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NO cnmul REBELS ARE BEATEN ™ el. . . . . . . . . .  PLEASED EH
SPEECH OF GREY

LITERALLY PRICELESS
JEWELS UNDER HAMMERE ALLISON

CASES El 1HE 
JURY TO HEAR

Collection of Ex-Sultan of Turkey Being Auctioned 
in Paris—How About These for Christmas
Presents? ____________

Fearful Slaughter Attends Victory of 
Chinese Imperialists at 

Hankow

Revolutionaries Fiee Before Loyal Soldiers Wu 
Chang Reported to Have Surrendered To
day and Attention Now Turns to Nanking

IV

!(Canadian Press)
Paris. Nov. 28—What is announced to be tlie largest sale of jewels on record 

opened at the George's Petit picture gallery yesterday afternoon, when the literal-
under the ham-

"'^Although only a small fraction of the treasures displayed \vere disposed of 
yesterday, the receipts reached a total of $540,000. The best price paid was for a 
necklace composed of three rows of 154 pearls with clasp formed of three rows of 
brilliants, which brought 920,000 francs. ($184,000). . , . .

A string of ninety-nine pearls with pendant composed of the imperial cipher 
in gold, three large rubies and .a pear-shaped drop pearl, brought $124,100

The sale, which was attended by all the notable jewellers 4 Europe, will con- 
tinue for a fortnight.

Herman Comment Rather Acrid But 
Not Made From FullCircuit Court Session is Openedjo New Academicians Elected At 

Royal Canadian Academy Today by Judge Me-ly priceless collection of Abdul Hamid, ex-Sultan of Turkey, came
IText

BETTER WITH TIMEPeking, Nov. 28—Lieut. General Feng j 
Kwochung, commander of the imperial j 
troops at Hankow, telegraphed to day that, 
he had Occupied the whole of the city of 
Hang Yang at 4 o’clock yesterday after
noon. Wu Chang capitulated to the imperial 
troops today, the revolutionary leaders ex
pressing a desire to negotiate for a com
promise and suggesting some slight altera
tions in the government programme. The 
government is endeavoring to secure an 
immediate cessation of hostilities at Nan
king. where the fall of the city is immin
ent. There is mucli jubilation in official 
circles over the sudden success of Lieut. 
General Feng Kwochang. The merchants 
are overjoyed at the prospect of a resump
tion of business and the re-establishment 
of order with the removal of the terrible 
menace to the lives of foreigners, in the 
interior of the country.

% (Caaadir.il Press)
j Shanghai, Nov. 23—A wireless despatch 
! from Hankow says 11)tit HanAang is 

- ; pletely in the hands of the imperialists. 
» j c , £ r\ £ r' J 1 There has been frightful slaughter, and the
Judge opeaks ' Ot L/titles Ot kjl3nO ,rvoiutionaries are fleeing in all directions.

Ilrrv FW ' Ttrov Male -No Many of them have crossed the river to Jury, Utit they Make 1NO ; Wu.£1|a|lg U ia believed that Wu Chang
Recommendations — St. John j is certain to fall.

a j General Li. commander of the revolu-
Kivcr C«e Une on Uocket----jtionaries. is reported to be preparing to

I flee to Shanghai. The defeat of\he revo- 
Vhancery vourt Ivecision j lutionaries is said to be due to a disagree

ment between the revolutionary leaders 
of the troops from Hu-Nan and Hu-Peh.

Other despatches from Hankow say that 
there has been severe fighting for four days 
in that territory. The casualties on both 
sides are conservatively estimated at 2,-

CIVIL MATTERS TOMORROWOECE FOR THE DUKE com-
Believed That More EJfusiveRecep 

tion of Proffer ot Friendship Will 
Come—Speech Will “Live in 
History”—Effect on Stock Mar-

j

. L. D. From Queens to Cover- j 
nor-General — Newmarketj 
Canal Within Mile of Cornple- j 
tion—Professor Macphail Tells 
Canadian Club About P. E. ; 

Island

GREAT SEA RATTERS LINER
AND FOUR SMLORS LOSE,LIVES

jket

(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 28—Overnight considera

tion of Sir Edward Grey’e speech of yes
terday on the international situation in 
the House of Commons, has served to 
emphasize the favorable view taken here, 
of the effect of his utterances. There is 

disappointment at the rather acrid 
comment of the German newspapers, but 
it is realized that there criticisms were 
written before the full text of the speech 
had reached Berlin, and it is hoped that 
a further study of Sir Edward Grey's re
marks, will lead to a more effusive recep
tion of Great Britain’s proffer of friend
ship.

The stock exchange was not much affect
ed. The market opened brighter than it 
has been, but the comment from Berlin 
had a somewhaf chilling effect upon 
prices, operators deciding to await advices 
as to the effect on the Berlin Bourse be
fore indulging in a speculative outburst.

London/ Nov. 28—The Daily Mail says: 
"Sir Edward Grey's speech firmly estab
lishes the pillars of the British foreign 
policy. We may earnestly hope that it 
will end the era of unrest and anxiety in 
Europe."

The Daily Telegraph says: 
could have been more trying and moment- 

It may well be questioned whether 
could have achieved it

The November sitting of the St. John 
circuit court was opened. in the Court 
House this morning , ln the absence of 
Mr. Justice Landry, who was to take the 
circuit, Hon. Justice McKeown presided. 
His Hdnor, in addressing the grand jury, 
commented favorably upon 
there being go criminal cases before the 
court..

The powers of the grand jury, said His 
Honor, were very wide. It was their 
duty, if they thought it necessary, to in
quiry into the mangeme^it of the public 
institutions of the county and forward any 
recommendations they might have to him 
to be forwarded to the proper authorities.

His Honor dwelt upon the duty of every 
individual attending on juries when sum
moned. It Was a public duty of which 
everybody should be willing to bear a 
share. f.

The jury leaving no recommendation to 
make were dismissed, and the court wad 
adjourned until tomorrow morning at ten 
o’clock when Mr. Justice Lgndry will pre
side, and the civil cases will be taken up 
in order.
The Cates

The civil docket is:—
Jury Docket.

St. John River Steamship Company vs. 
The Crystal Stream, L. A. Curry.

Hale vs. Thompson, G. H. V. Belyea.
McRqp vs. Clarke, D. Muffin.
Cairns vs. The Acadia Fire Insurance 

Company, J. B. M. Baxter.
Non-Jury.

Walter P. Ferguson et al, W. D. Carter.
Rector Ohurcfi Wardens and Vestry of

Bowling Tournament Begun <m J- J-£ ~ ***“ *
v,„ ». n„ -i sug. g$ .......' i.' "i,"

“'"..Lr SSfiy-tfSS&f >1 Technical Educate,. Immipato, A. Deiced By «ly 25 Pin,
r-fBglATC'&L. and Agricultural Policy-The n, vk*nf.Alto w 1Ç f™. ® Mj.dta*

1 ( ndcrivlt Nov 28—Goderich lias a mad The proposed changes in the St. John mornjng, ThS- scores were 1312 to 1287. Ketchum. Philip E
slogt^ A tew days ago a large collie Commiœion were taken up at a, The game whs very closely contested the

«nritï sr xütü: » «. ç - f'srafB si «surs:be „f au., animal's brain council this morning, but action was- de- t)], scol.es; The petit jurors are:—Thomas L^Cough-
&d that it was suffering from rabies. tcrrcd until the annual meeting of the Victoria Alley Team. ^éh^°MÆ™th Fr^erick >
tiid the board of health has orde c - board in December. JCcllcy............... 83 82 98 273 91 J Dominick Hayes, James A. D.
r'hc dogs bitten to be shot. | ^ iarge amount \>f routine business was Black ................. 89 78 78 245 81 2-3 Xurner, William J. McAlary, George Mc-

disposed of in preparation for the annual Richardson .... 85 107 101 293 97 2-» Laughiin, William J. Nagle, Bobert A.
| meeting. It was decided to arrange for Dunn.....................GO 72 82 223—74 1-3 (jourtD€y William J. Evans, John S. Seat-
thc discussion of technical education and j Harrisop.............. 91 93 94 278 92 2-3 ^ Frederick E. Law, Albert Peters, Ed-
on a progressive immigration and agricul- j —- —— - Ward Evans, Frederick A. Estey, Frank

; tural policy for New . Brunswick at the | 427 4o3 1312 g Rogers, John J. Wood, Frank C. Spit-
1 annual meeting. , , , , . Y. A. tel and Alfred G. Staples.
I ' This meeting is being looked forward to I EgtX 

Montreal, Nov. 28-(Canadian Press)-iwith rather unusual interest owing to 1 Nickereôn 
The work of uniting all the Liberal clubs activity of the friends of the nominees for, 

the citv into one confederation received i the presidency. It is expected that the 
■ black eye last evening, the historic Club 1necting will be attended by many, Jn 
National refusing to throw in its lot with tbc absence of T. H. Estabrooks m the 
other sister organizations. In fact his-| west, W. H. Barnaby, the vice-presiden 

is repeating itself, for the same men presided at this morning's meeting and 
iiid the same club declined to give up their wiu als0 preside at the annual meeting, 
autonomy some fifteen years ago, when 
the Liberal leaders endeavored to bring 
about a similar federation.

;
J;Wall of Water Crashes Down on The 

Saint Anna Sweeping Four Men 
From Deck— One is Rescued But 
Fifth Man Dies of Injuries

.(Canadian Frees)
Toronto, Nov. 28-No new academicians 

verc elected at the meeting of the Bo>al 
Janadian academy. J. Hammond, of Sack- 
■iile, N. B., was elected one of the coun-
’’kingston, Ont., Nov. 28-The Dukeof 
Jomiaught, governor general of Canada, 
fill, in a few months, receive from Queens 
."Diversity the honorary degree of LL.JL, 
,'nd will come to the city in person to be

Toronto, Nov. 28-The celebrated New- 
narket canal is within a mile of compie 
ion and unless the federal public works 
ules otherwise, the present staff of on- 

jineers with 100 men, will complete the 
oh within six months. ,
When Holland Biver is reached, the 

•anal will then be opened to a body ot 
water on the same level as Lake Simcoe 
l'lie Newmarket canal was undertaken D> 
the Laurier govermhent and" up to date 
has cost more than a million dollars.

Toronto, Nov. 2S-“I adjure-you to do 
something for the country dvdricts m 
which you were born, because if d is not 
well with them, it will not be well with 
the country as a whole. ,

This was the advice F'vnhy Professor 
Andrew Maepbail, M. D-, M- B- =-. 
of Montreal to the Canadian C lub this af
ternoon. at the conclusion -of an exception-

<-d how that province lias been losing its 
population, not only rural, but urban, us

000.
some

the fact of

EMPRESSES TO TAKE 
FIFTEEN HUNDRED 

EACH FOR CHRISTMAS

PYTHIANS TO DECIDE

HE FOR MEMBERSdecks and, sweeping over every part of 
the ship, carried seamen Durand, Harti, 
Caliste and Quartili off the decks like 
corks. Three others were stretched out 
unconscious on the decks.”

“The impact of the wall of water nearly
reversed

(Canadian Press)
New York, Nov. 28—A tremendous sea, 

which hammered the bow and swept the 
decks of the steamer Saint Anna caused 
the death of four seamen and the serious 
injury of three others. News of the dis- 
aster was brought to port when the liner 
arrived today from Marseilles and Naples.

whole was stormy and

Outlook is a Big Rush From 
Canada to England to Spend 
the Yule Tide

Meetings This Week to Settle 
Matter of Erecting a NcwcHome 
Next to Public library

stopped the ship. Engines were 
quickly, life buoys were thrown out 
promptly and as the .vessel neared the 
spot where the four had been swept into 
the sea. all hands on board were overjoy
ed to see them floating on the buoys. The 
sea was so violent, however, that three of 
them soon relinquished their hold and 
sank. Of the injure d on board, it was 
found that Seaman Foixel's spine was 
broken and he died two days later.

’1The passage as a 
unpleasant but it was not until last Thurs
day that the heaviest sea was enequnter- The Knights of Pythias have reached a Montreal, Nov. 28—The Canadian Pacific 

point where decision will be made in the Railway is already preparing for the Christ-
... .. v„;ij:__.L - mas rush on its railway and steamboatproject of erecting a bmidmg of their own ^ ^ js ^ ^ a busy sea,

next to the Free Public Library. At a 6on jg assurance of every C. P. R. of- 
meeting tomorrow evening in Castle Hall, ficial. W. G. Annable, general passenger °“8' ljvil man
Germain street, Union Lodge wiU take up agent of the Atlantic steamships of the * g , of abcer moral ■
the matter. .. , ZSfZSEf* combined with exact diplomatic

ti.ihrrt0hisertrit.v“omTmont^ 'ago. It Britln“nVti^ lB”an1 : ^ Sf ollhe'opposh

is quite a large plot of ground. It is un- he first cabin accommodation is going so that j( simi]a; circumstances occur-
derstood that since Us purchase tlic K. ^ ^c reservations this again the foreign^cretary would be

i as zasttt tni Xi'tis fÆ®
der fSè"‘«toktioii- ôt a joint committee f son” * House of Commons reached a fever pitch
from New Brunswick Lodge and Union ca££”^j^f EfTtbe C. P. R. ^st evening. If the direct question of 
Lodge and these, along with the specifica- r iinstmas boat this year leaving St John Peace or war bad bcen at stake, the excite 
tions, also such information as the mem- , Thl= mil ’hrimr if to T iv-er ment could scarcely have been greater
^ of the order would natural, ^^emb^VtlmVi Lt^i than it was while thep*avaMd« 
will be la.d before the Union Lodge to- ^ ^ ^ ^ passenger8 so M to give newspaper reports ol what the Bntish sec
"Thursday night New Brunswick Lodge b^V'^nstmas Ta/V^sTeng^^for^he erence to th^recent Moroccan negotiations.

^ Ser Th^
tion will be dealt with thoroughly and h f; g Britain in plenty of time mormn8 papers indicate that they arc nei-
deeisively at almost thesame trrne^ ^"bHistribu^S theM^. tber greatly pleased nor |reatly disappom -

The matter of a suitable bmlding fo Thc Empress of Ireland, the first Christ- ed ,Tt 18 8™erally adm tted that tl , 
local Pythians is considered the most ms mas boat of tbe c. p. R. win sail fronl Liv. speech was in calm, objective tone in an>v^ 
portant matter the order has had to deaj December 1. The Montrose, which Avions attempt to avoid irritating exprès-
with since its introduction in this city a . Rimdav took with iler, sions.generation ago and as eons.dem.We money near * ^ ^ >[oat\f thebpaJn. The Tageblatt sees in the utterances of
• involved the members the fratern^- ywho havc gbooked reservations on the British foreign secretary that Great

grving it a lot of 8en’™s t l0,Ug ’t' ^ the Empresses are settlers who havc arriv- Britain arrogated to herself the function 
present the quarters “e«ituatedntle ^ ,q withjn the last tw0 or three of a world judge in mobilizing her fleet to
tp floor of M. R. A.s building, m Geraaa I j ears and who arg rcturning to Great assist IVance, although no treaty required
street, formerly the . asff?' re vervl Britain to pass Christmas at their old this. Great Britain, says e ag
ing and while the apartments are ver> , Therfare alao a namber who have Watt, “must abandon that assumption be-
convement some members feel that more found tjmes jn Canada 60 proaperou8 that tore the two countries can live on a foot-
room Should be given for extension and dt. thpy ^ afford tQ gpend tfe wllole winter ing of equality such as Sir Edward Grey
velppment along social lines, aJh‘"g ^ d 0n the other side of the Atlantic. These hopes for.” .
possible in a structure such as proposed. ^ ^ unta next spring. The Voss.che Zeitnng draws attention

with satisfaction to the fact that Sir Ed
ward Grey rejects any policy provocative 
to Germany.

The BOersen Courier misses the broad 
discussion of Anglo-German relations 
which it says, the speech is little calcul
ated to improve.
The Vorwaerts says that it was a thor
oughly conciliatory speech and will con
tribute towards the bettering of relations.

The Taeliche Rundschau says that the 
speech will dissappoint all who expected a 
decisive turn, bringing the two peoples 
nearer together.

New York, Nov. 28—A London cable 
to the Sun says Sir Edward Grey’s speech 
is a statement that will take its place in 
history.

\ed. “No taskDescribed by Captain Pavri as the most 
terrific he ever encountered, “a great mass 
of water rose like a wall before the ves
sel, then fell with crushing force upon the

VICTORIAS CAPTUREBOARD OF TRADE TO 
TAKE UP MATTERS 

OF MUCH IMPORTANCE
THE FIRST GAME 1

sed of:—J. Al
teon, John W.
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areCLUB NHL DECLINES

10 ENÏER FEDERATION
!105 Chancery

In the chancery court this morning the 
case of Wilson vs Wilson was tried. Tins 
is an action for specific performance, cal
ling upon the defendant to convey a prop
erty at the corner of Queen and Went- 

At half past one o'clock the Black’s al- worth streets to the plaintiffs as by agree- 
ley team and the King George team start- ment. An order was granted giving the 
ed the second game. At half past three the defendants ten days to make the convey- 
Victorias and Black’s will play. At six- ance. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., was for the 
thirty the King George team will play the plaintiffs, and Clarence Ferguson for the 
Ÿ. M ,C. A. and at half past nine the ; defendants.
Chatham and Victorias will play.

The Chatham team arrived in the city 
the Maritime express at two o’clock 

this afternoon.

82
90Ferguson.. .. 

Jackson .. .. 
Scott.............

88
77 IRISH PLAYERS CAUSE A 

NEW YORK THEATRE RIOT
McNAMARA CASE IS 

HALTED BY DEATH 
OF JUROR’S BROTHER

408 437 442 1287
tory

1
I

GIVES TIP TO THE /

Paît of Performance Objected to 
and Police Reserves Take aWEATHER/^ottottc tV wtwt 1

Los Angeles, Nov. 28—The trial of James 
B. McNamara for murder, stopped for a 
little while today in reverence for the 

New York Nov 28^Riotous disorder death of Charles Seaton, a brother of ju- 
broke out last night at a performance ror J. B. Seaton The juror was with his 
which the Irish Players, recently arrived brother in the last hours ot lus life, but 

Paris Nov 28—An unusually keen sword from Dublin, attempted of “The Play-boy a suggestion that lie be excused from jury 
’ , , -i, - , ” , ■ Maxine Elliott’s theatre, service was vetoed by counsel for the deduel, the outcome of » Pré» eontrovemy of tec West, I ^ ^ ^ Ah.eady three sworn jurors have

hut not concerning the lune-Langerm a reserves were called. Ten prisoners been excused because of illness and, the
fair, was fought today between M Brett- ^e/?”rve9 werL 1 dismissal of another seems to impend, and
mayer, one of the gréa es mas ers infill 17 broke out when the playboy came in replacing each of these, the defense fig
fencing and Leon Montesquieu. The form- nnRl,0*magnbro^cce°Utth^le be had killed his ures it may have to use one of its pevemp-
erdt0UCUtdte‘r9 T°nth? "sixth SeCTn the father and was landed by the women char- tory challenges thus curtailing the rights 
and latter in the • t „ There were cries of “shame, shame granted the defence under the law.seventh both touched simultaneously, sex- “^VTrish." anT th^ike. I The other men in the jury box rexjuest-
eral times. ° e(j the court to be allowed to attend the

funeral of Mr. Seaton. This request xvas 
granted by stipulation of counsel and other 
jurors in charge of deputies xvere among 
the mourners.

Ymc Mt>
Swwreo fa-4

k VKX* ov , 
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BULLETIN | Trade Commissioner in Australia A DUEL IN PISGOOD PAPERS ARE READSuggests Branches There/

Issued by authority ! A programme of a rather unusual cliar-
of the department | (jttawa. Nov. 28—D. H. Ross, Cahadian acter was given last evening at the literary 
of Marine and Fisli- ; trade commissioner to Australia in a re- evening held under the auspices of the 
cries. R. F. Stupart, ! port to the trade and commerce depart- Young People’s Social Union of the Fair- 
director of meteoro- ment gives a valuable tip to Canadian ville Baptist church. Some very practical 

bankers. He says : subjects were dealt with in an interesting
“No Canadian or United States bank manner in a series of papers, as follows:

has opened a branch bank in Australia or “What constitutes being a lady ? Papers
’New Zealand. At present nearly all bills | by Fred Hurst and Miss Kdda Stevens: 
of exchange arc negotiated either in New 'What Constitutes being a Gentleman ? 
ïork or London, which causes much in- Miss Grace Sinie; “The value of Good 
convenience, through oills of laden cover- Friends,” Miss McLaughlin and Harvey 
ing Canadian shipments to Australian be- Arbo; “The value of Good Habits.” Miss 

. jng so much delayed in transit that the Pauline Lowell ; and “The value of Good
7 ('{par ! steamers arc discharged before the neces- Books,” Miss McMillan. At the close of
, (),nildv ! sarv documents have arrived. Shipments the programme a vote was taken to de- 
4 Cloudy cannot be passed through the customs cide which was the best paper and this
8 Cloudy without invoices, and the production of honor was awarded to Harvey Arho.

16 Cloudy! bills of lading is also necessary in order nrF . v
' ! to obtain delivery from the steamers. BOUND ACROSS OCEAN

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. "Storage charges on the wharfs accum- The first large trainloads of winter trav-
Forecasts—Fair today, then winds, in-! , , ,d aj,j to f e cost of t e : o ,ds n oilers to the old country and various sec-

creasing to gales, southeast to southwest. | tb war’ehousc besides causing friction and tions of the east, arrived this morning Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy, j Kast Side lightweight, administered a tcr-
with rain. Storm signal No. 4 is display- annovance between importers and agents from the western provinces. Many differ-, ealdy sbip news. rific beating to Battling Hurley, of Passaic,
ed. I £or Canadian manufacturers and exporters, ent nationalities were represented In the j ‘ -ruRFE N. J., at the Olympic Athletic ('luh last

Synopsis—An important storm centred .,-ni eXnorts from the United States to number. The heavy travel caused the ar- ’ , , night, and the referee was compelled to
over the Great Lakes promises stormy i Australia in 1910 were valued at $38.295,- rival of the Montreal train to be brought Financial; latest local ami ilespaten gtop the bout in the eighth round to save
weather in the Maritime Provinces. To, 7gQ afid {r0|n Canada. $4,010,325. aggro- in in two sections, the first on time and news; deaths. Hurley from what appeared to be a cer-
Banks and American Ports, southeast toj «42 305,975 and the assumption is the second twenty minutes late. The first PAGE FOUR. - tain knockout.
southwest winds, increasing to gales. 1 that a Canadian bank with branches in section brought 200, going through to! ,-Viter vein- poetry j Cross had the better of every rbund anil

Saint John Observatory. New York and Australia would secure the Halifax, where they will sail on the steam- td,tonal, lighter^ vein, poct.j , sent Hurley to the floor twice once m|
. • ball on customs building is greater portion of these profitable ex- er Royal George, and the second earned PAGE FIX E.. the second and again m the eighth. Afte

1 IC half ils elevation at 12.45. full de- changes. The last two cargo steamers from about 15(1 for the C. P R- lmer Empress Literary letter; modern hustle a cause the latter knockdown the referee |
lion It 1-139. and drops at 1 p. m. Montreal arrived at Melbourne before the of Britain. Many ot these people, most of insanity. ■ .the bout, which was scheduled fu t

L+^ndard time of the ’60th Meridian, equiv- shipping documents came to hand, and it of them other than English in nationality. PAGE SIX. • , rounds , j
aton" to five hours Grcenwid, mean ^ mt^t tS ^ Uassified advertisements. | üL„

Local leather Report at Noon ^y suchTIerious disability. Some and families. PAGE SEVEN. final game, which they lost to Petrole. m
luesday. Nor. 28 mi. i’lupol.ters have recently made strong!-------------tuv rivii ! Sir Edward Grey’s speech: British London on Saturday.

Highest temperature during last -4 J*rB rcpresentations to a leading Australian ENTERTAINED THE BAND. cabinet men breaking down under strain.
Lowest temperature during last -4 his to ostablish branches in Canada and | The annual meeting of the Fredericton „,rE RIGHT
Temperature at noon............................. * : \-(.w York to overcome these difficulties." j Junction Brass Band was held in the Can- 1
Humidity at noon.. .. .. .. •• •; •• '.I -------------------------------------- 1 adian House there on last Saturday cven-
liai ometer readings at noon I sea le\el an I BURIED TODAY. j in*. It was the second anniversary of the

32 degrees Jrah. K 36^18 inches velocity I The funeral of Patrick McGuiggan took musical organization. Councillor D. W.
Wind at noon T, rect'°"d“OUth- 5 | ,lace t)lis afternoon from lus late home, Mersereau was re-elec-ted president and he

32 miles l«'r hour, nouai, . i Waterloo street. Funeral services entertained the members of the hand af
lame date last yaar-jH^lirat te'npmat • ..oldueted n, the cathedral by Rev. ter the meeting. G R. Patterson, proprietor 

.18. lowest 34, elondy and light ia T- j • and interment was in the of the hotel, set forth a tempting menu,
D. L. til IX it liv o - , j Catholic cemetery. ‘ and all enjoyed a pleasant evening.

I'/ a//
i/'

IN FRONT OF STORE 
OF MESSRS McAVITY

logical service.
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max. Min. Dir. Vel.
36 E 14 Rain

30 22 NW 8 Fair
26 20 NE 14 Cloudy

20 SE 4 Cloudy

Toronto.......  48
Montreal 
Quebec.. 
Chatham.... 24 
Charl’town.. 40 
Sydney 
Sable Isla'd. 40 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 40 
gt, John

An electrically controlled clock is being 
placed in front of the King street store 
of Messrs. T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, on 
the ornamental iron post which has been 
used to carry five electric lights. The 
clock will have two dials, one facing up 
and the other down King street. The 
mechanism will be controlled by an elec
trical clock inside the store, which is cor
rected each hour from the metereological 
office in the custom house. The same ap
paratus also controls a large clock in the 
main store facing the front entrance.

Four of the lights on the post in front 
of the stores will continue in place and the 

of the clock will also be illuminated

LATE SPORT NEWSINDEX TO TODAY’S TIMES
SE22

30 16 W
32 NW 

34 26 S
24 SE 

28 20 S

PAGE ONE.
Rebels beaten in ’ China with great 

slaughter; Sir Edward Grey's speech and 
its reception ; circuit court session; wave 
hits steamer, four lives are lost.

PAGE TWO.

Leach Cross Defeats Harley— 
Football Game Protested ONCLE SAM’S STAND8 Cloudy

IN THE PERSIAN MATTER
New \oik. Now 28—Leucli Cross, the

London Nov. 28—An official despatch 
from St Petersburg states that the United 
States government has notified Russia that 
it does not intend to interfere in support 
of \Y. Morgan Shuster financial adviser to 
the Persian government.

face 
from inside.

:

SING NEGRESS ACCUSED OF
MURDER OF WHOLE FAMILY

T
hoisted

(Canadian Press)
Lafayette, La.. Nov. 28-Arrested and accused of the murder of six persons, then 

confronted with her blood-soaked clothing, that had been found near the scene of 
Rome Nov. 27—Special news despatches! the crime, Clementine Barnabe!, a young negress. laughed at the police today re- 

fiom Tripoli say the Italians found 5ii:l fusing to admit any part m the murders. Her brother and two young negroes have 
dead and wounded in Houses in the oasis; been arrested with Clementine as material witnesses.

| after vesterdav’s battle at Henni. Tliej Late yesterday, the family of Herbert Randall, including six 1*1 sons.
18 ’ jn other found In bed. their bodies horribly backed. It is believed that they were murder

ed on Saturday night as they slept. They wore negroes.

GREAT LOSSES IN WAR
:General news.

PAGE NINE.
the local turlcrs;Spoiling events; 

amusements. werePAGE TEN.
St. Martins has serious tire; news of the I also found seventy-two^ dead

city.Director.
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Danderine among his own people by English tutors 
and governors.

The regency is to be reefed in the 
prime minister, F. R. Barton, who, like all 
the other members of the cabinet, is an 
Englishman. • The ex-sultan is now in 
Switzerland, and will in future make his 
home, it is said, in Paris, to which gay 
capital he will doubtless transport his ex- 

up. I shall traordinary collection of clocks of every 
I have bathed and conceivable character, a collection which 

is one of his pet hobbies 
have been as many as a 
in a single room of his palace in Zanzi
bar.

t

The Evening Chit-Chat Rubbers ! 
Rubbers !

I

de FONTENOY By RUTH CAMERON
Stops Falling Hair and 

Destroys Dandruff A Sovereign Whose Abdica
tion Was Not Voluntary— 
His Career in England—A 
Baron's Death—A Noble 
Actress and Her Bills

Note the following prie* 
and judge for yourself.

Women’s Rubbers,
ALWAYS see the darkest side of things when I first wake 

feel very differently about this matter 
had my breakfast/’

At the foot of the bed in the home of one of my friends hangs a 
little passepartouted card on which the above words are written in her own hand 
writing.

When I naturally inquired what was the significance of this most peculiar wall 
decoration, she laughed heartily. Then she sobered down and explained.

, >•!■ ■■(■«■■ ■- "When I wake up in the morning,” she said, ‘T am apt
to feel very much depressed. Jf there is any little trouble on 
iny mind it looks like a mountain to me. For the* first few 
minutes after I wake r up I bate myself and everyone elsé and 
wish I were dead, or better still, had never been born. But 
an hour of two after I’ve bathed and had my breakfast, I 
begin to feel differently. I see things then in quite another 
light. I’m sure anything that’s troubling me is going to come 
out all right, and T/m happy just to be alive.

“Well, when Cousin Ann was here last spring—you know 
shë’s that very original bachelor cousin of mine—she used 

to laugh at me about this sudden transformation. And when 
she’d come into my room in the morning, find me blue and 
depressed and afraid I couldn’t get this thing done right, or 
that that terrible thing was going to happen, she’d remind 
me that I had felt just the same the day before, and got oVer 

it in an hour or two. And I’d always say, “Yes, but this is different.”
Finally, one morning after breakfast when I had just decided that I was glad I 

had been bom after all, and that I would probably be able to make that speech be
fore the mothers’ club, and that if I didn’t the world wouldn’t come to an end any
way, she brought me a pen and paper and made me write doWn that statement you 
see. Then she passepartouted it and hung it at the foot of the bed where I’d have 
to see it as soon as I opened my eyes. Of course, I often laugh* at it, but it does 
really help me not to get so absurdly blue and depressed.”

A very eccentric idea?
Yes, I suppose 80., But is^it, necessarily such an absurd one
How many times you face some obstacle, saying, “I never CAN overcome 

that.”e Of course, you do overcome but when the next obstacle looms up, you 
feel jiist the same way and say just the same thing, with the same conviction. 
How many times when the convalescent has a setback he says <fTm sure I shall 
never get over this. I’m not getting the least bit better.” And then he has two 
or three good nights’ sleep, things go well with him, and he is all optimism to 
think he can rally so quickly. But when the next setback comes, ten to one he is 
down in the dumps and discouraged as ever.
the same conviction. How many tiqjes when the convalescent has a setback he says 
“I’m sure I shall never get over this. I’m not getting the least bit better.” And 
tlien he has two or three gfood nights’ sleep, things go well with him, and he is all 
optimism to think he can rally so quickly. But when the next setback comes, ten 
to one he is down in the dumps and dis-couraged as ever.

How many time# the road ahead looks so dark to you that you do not believe it 
will ever, be bright again.- And then byand by things straighten out as they al
ways do, the sun comes out from behind the clouds, a shaft of sunlight falls athwart 
your path and then another and another until all the gray shadows have vanished. 
And yet the next time the road looks black, you are just as certain as ever that 
the sun never could come out from behind those particular clouds and that your 
road will be gloomy to the journey’s end.

Now, why should it be so absurd to preserve a record of your optimistic and 
successful moments as a sort of landmark to cheer you the next time you travel 
the road of discouragement?

The wave etches on the sand a record of its high-water mark achievement, and 
no matter how low the tide ebbs, we never doubt but that it will find its way back 
again to that high-water mark.

Why should it be s<k absurd for us to make little records to remind ourselyes 
of our high-water marks of happiness and achievement and to reassure us when the 
tide is ebbing that it will surely flow again?

Iu
as soon as

.. Indeed, there 
hundred of themMakes the Hair Grow Long, Heavy 

and Luxuriant and We Can 
Quickly Prove It

« . and 55c.y A Baron’s Strange Death Men’s Rubbers,Baron David Leonino, who has just died 
in such an extraordinary fashion at Genoa, 
being swept into the sea and drowned by 
a huge wave, while seated on a high 
rock with a well-known Italian ac- 

breakers dash- 
was the di-

K' ’If You Wish to Double the Beauty of 
Your Hair at Once, Just Get a 25 

Cent Bottle and Try This

sü 65c. and 75c.‘JM'j (Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Sultan Ali-Bin-Hamoud’s abdication of 
the throne of Zanzibar in favor of his 
eldest son, now a child of about five, has 
not been altogether of a voluntary char
acter. In fact, it has been virtually forced 
upon him by the British government at 
the instance of King George and h 
not resigned his sceptre it would undoubt
edly have been taken from him.

The ex-Sultan furnishes a somewhat un
fortunate example of the endeavor to force 
a purely European education upon an Ori
ental or rather, I should say, upon an Af
rican, for he is a mixture of Arab and ne
gro with the latter largely predominating.

He received l^is education at Harrow, 
the great English college of that name in 
the outskirts of London, succeeded to the 
throne while still there and was sent to 
Oxford during his minority, the task of 
regency being entrusted to an English for
eign office man named Alexander Stuart, 
who was at one time consul at Zanzibar 
and afterwards prime minister to the 
Sultan’s father and predecessor on the 
throne.

The late sultan was a very grave man, of 
great dignity, tall, dark, and imposing 
looking, who made an excellent impres
sion when he first visited England in state 
on the invitation of Queen Victoria nearly 
a quarter of a century ago. His presence 
in London gave rise to an odd faux pas 
by English high dignitaries entrusted with 
the duty of providing for his entertain
ment. A state performance was given at 
the Covent Garden Opera in his honor 
and of all lyric dramas available for the 
purpose, the one selected for the occasion 
was L’Africaine.7’ Thanks to the impassive
ness of the sultan it was impossible to as
certain from his demeanor whether he felt 
insulted or amused by the performance on 
the.stage.

BmXKing Edward

Girls’ Rubbers,/ j
tress, watching the 
ing on to the shore, 
vorced husband of Baroness Louise Roths
child, daughter of the late Baron James I 
Rothschild, of Paris, and sister of that 
Baron Henri Rothschild who has achieved 
so much fame as a physician for,maladies 
of children, and who has founded and en- f 
dowed innumerable hospitals and homes in | 
France for crippled and ailing youngsters. > 
Baroness Louise Rothschild did not get 
rid of her husband until he had squander- i 
ed the gr^afer part of her fortune.

The Rothschild family have been rather | 
unfortunate with the Leoninos. Emman
uel, brother,of the Baron David .Leonino, 
who has just beép swallowed up in such 
a strange fashion by the sea at Genoa, dis
tinguished himself by the heartlessness 
which he showed when his young wife, j 
third daughter of Baron Gustave Roths
child of Paris, was fatally injured while ! 
Hunting with the hounds of Albert Men- ( 
ier, of chocolate fame, near Senlis. In J 
some unexplained fashion, she was thrown 1 
from her horse against a tree at the foot ! 
of which she was found, by Albert Men- 
ier himself, with her skull fractured. She 
was carried back to his chateau. She

-i !. and 48c.Surely try a Danderine Hair Cleanse if you wish { 
to immediately double the beauty of your hair with j | 
little trouble and at a cost not worth mentioning— 
just moisten a cloth with a little Danderine and 
draw it carefully through your hair, taking one j 
small strand at a time, this will cleanse the hair of J 
dust, dirt or any excessive oil—In a few moments 
you will be amazed. Your hair will he wavy, 1

i Child's Rubbers,
he 30c. and 38c.\

Boys’ Rubbers,
45c., 55c. and 65c.

pfluffy and abundant and possess an incomparable 
softness, lustre and luxuriance, the bqlity and 
shimmer of true hair health.

Besides beautifying the hati, one application of 
Danderine dissolves evenr pâticle of Dahdïûff, 
cleanses, purifies and invigimtél the <pcah>, forever 
stopping itching and falling\airl4 

Danderine is to the hair what1 
rain and sunshine are to vegatati 
to the roots, invigorates and strengthens them 
exhilarating, stimulating and lge-producing proffer- 
tics cause the hair to grow abundantly long,jlrrong 
and beautiful. It at once imparts a sparklufg bril
liancy and velvety softness to the hair, afid a few 
weeks’ use will cause new hair to sproi^f all over 
the scalp. Use it every day for a shoi^time, after 
which two or'three times a week willjjfe sufficient 
to complete whatever growth you ddflre.

You can surely have pretty, soft, lustrous hair, 
and lots of it, if you will just get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug store or toilet 
counter add try it as directed.

;

4 jjp.!■

N. J. LaHOOBShowers of 
t goes right 282 Brussels Strs

i... -...... Near Cor. Hanover.m 1
:

liiti

might have been saved by prompt surgi
cal attention, but so long a time elapsed 
before the arrival of the specialists from 
Paris that she was beyond all human help 
when they reached the chateau. The in
tervening hours were spent by her hue- j
band, not by her bedside, but carousing hominy and a tablespoonful salt, 
and drinking downstairs, until his callous- sufficient boiling water and cook thorough- 
ness aroused the undisguised indignation ]y ;n a double boiler until of a consistency 
of even the most cÿnical and worldly of 
Albert Menier’g other guests.

An Actress and Her Bills

1:
.• M - '

NUT SCRAPPLE.

Take two cupfuls Indian meal, one ol
AddSHIPPING FOREIGN PORTS

Bremen, Nov 27—Ard Stmr Barbarossa,
New York.

New York, Nov 27—Ard Str Argentina,
Trieste; Ultonia, Trieste ; Dronning Maud.
Amherst (N S) ; Diana, Windsor (N S)

Vineyard Haven, Nov 27—Ard Schrs 
V ctoria, Gold River (N S) ; Lizzie D 
Small, Bangor (Me) ; Peter C Schultzc,
New York for Calais (Me)

Rockland, Nov 27—Ard Schr Calvin P 
Harris, New York.

Thomaston, Me, Nov 27—Ard Sclirs 
Samuel Castner, New York; Alice Mur
phy, New York. ,

Vineyard Haven, Nov 27—Ard Schrs 
Crescent, St John (N B); William L -1- 
kins, St John; John G Walter, St. John;
CalaîwAl^V^Win1 ’ /V/, Sorter, least six or eight months of every year in
fMe ËS > aX"/ ’ Ko=k’and Europe without regard for his duties of

y sovereign. Moreover, his extravagances,
' 1 both of behavior and purse, especially in

England, where the number of his music 
hall adventures would fill a volume, have 
been a source of boundless annoyance to 
Edward VII. , and to King George. In 
f*6t his behavior in London ended by his 
Jfcing barred from court.
1 Finding himself in England at the time 
of the death of Edward VII., he express
ed his intention of attending the obse
quies, and asked for a place among the 
reigning sovereigns. Not only was this 
refused to him, but he was even given to 
understand, in no uncertain fashion, that 
his presence was not desired at the funeral,

for frying. When done .take from the 
tire and stir in two heaping cups of 
ground, hickory nut meats, and while still 

The Hon. Helen Montagu, daughter o£ ' *ot Pour into a buttered milk pan. Sliced 
Lord Montagu of Beaulieu, who about a and fried thw takes the place of meat 
year ago, joined the stage as -a member ,and furm=he9 “ ^Uzmg breakfast dish 
of the Gaiety Theatre company, does not or a wln er mornin8-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arived Yesterday.

Schr Helen Montague, 344, Cook, bound 
from St. John for City Island, f. o. (re
turned for harbor, head winds.) R C El
kin, Ltd. *

Cost wise—Stmrs Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, Riber Hebert and cld; Grand Manan, 
ISO, Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach; Valinda, 60^ 
Gesner, Bridgetown, R#by L, 49, Baker, 
Margaret ville and cld; Margaretville, 37, 
Baker.^ Margaretville and cld Schr Mil- 
derd K, 35, Thompson, Westport.

CANADIAN PORTS 
Montreal, Nov 25—Steamed, strma Pom 

eranian, London and Harve; Mancheste 
Spinner, Mancrester ; Ramore Head, Dub
lin and Belfast: 26th, Montrose, London 
and Antwerp; Ccrvona, Middlesbrough. 

Quebec. Nov 27—Ard Stmr Wobun (Br)
» Meikle, Sydney.

—then Prince of Wales 
—was intensely indignant, and gave free 
expression to his feeling at the lack of! 
tact which had dictated the selection of 
the piece.

His son and successor, the ex-sultan who 
has just abdicatèd, is a man of utterly dif
ferent character, who has excited the re
sentment of the English court and gov
ernment by his persistence in spending at

seem to have made much of a professional*
t7^’Ce°hLh^t,?r™»-Pt ^“te, and stew in little water nfe, 

Westminster County Court, in London, for aPP ™td 8°ft enough to sieve To 
the non-payment of a bill for some dress-!12 tablespoonfuls of apple add 12 tablé
es, and was sentenced by the hard-hearted 6P00.nf"la of 8ufr- ™ of ™e‘ted. b“tter 
judge to pay the bill at the rate of $20 one-hail pint of milk; grated nnd and 
a month, with the alternative of seven jJulce of one Iemon> httie nutmeS- -Bako 
days’ imprisonment for each failure to 
make payment on the appointed date.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

MARLBOROUGH PIE.

with the result that he left England on the 
day before that set for the official obse
quies, causing an announcement to be 
printed in the London papers to the ef
fect that hiq health was in such a condi
tion that his physicians had ordered his 
immediate departure for Bad-Nauheim, in 
Germany and to avoid the excitement in
evitable to his attendance at the funeral 
of his dead suzerain.

He did not venture to make any ap
proach to King George, until the latter’s 
coronation, when he again intimated his 
desire to attend, and was once more in
formed that he would receive no invitation 
and that it was neither the king’s or the 
queen’s wish to receive him, officially or 
privately.

The Sultan of Zanzibar is by no means to

the first of England’s vassal rulers who 
have been forced to abdicate or who have 
been deposed for misconduct and mal-ad
ministration. .Notable instances were the 
former Maharajah of Cashmere, the former 
Gaekwar of Baroda, the King of Delhi, 
etc. It is a fate that has long been re
garded as being held in store by England 
for the present Khedive of Egypt.

The new Sultan of Zenzibar, whose mo- 
other, a cousin of the ex-sultan, and a 
princess of the reigning dynasty, was but 
thirteen years of age at his birth, is a 
wide-awake boy of five. I understand that 
it is the intention of the British govern
ment to refrain from repeating the educa
tional experiment .which resulted so un
fortunately in the case of his father, - and 

have him brought up in Zanzibar,,

in one crust. When cool cover witji whip 
ped cream.

MAPLE SUGAR CAKE.

One cup of grated maple sugar, tom- 
thirds of a cup of sour cream, one-third of 
a tablespoonful of soda dissolved in a tab
lespoonful of hot water; add one-half a 
saltspoonful of salt and a cup and a hal£< 
of flour. Beat well, bake, and use while

The half is better than the whole— if 
you are the one who has to give^up. CASTOR l Aî

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
BRITISH PORTS

Glasgow, Nôv 27*—Ard Stmr Cameronia, 
v Nfhv oYrk.

Fishguard, Nov 27—Ard Stmr Mauren- 
taftia, New oYrk.

Plymouth, Nov 27—Ard Stmr President 
Grant, New York.

London. Nov 27—Ard Stmr Minnewaska,
.New York.

PILE sitter
EJrith

Dot n
hera

It inI In or
lug Bears the 

Signature of
SURPRISE ’EM

“He makes a fine appearance.”
“Xee. You’d never guess he’d comd 

to borrow money until he makes . the 
touch.”—Detroit Free Press.

urgrroal ooSK 
tion requiMd. 
eve you at mice 
pOc- a no» all 
k Co., Ljftited- 

men

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will re 
and as certainly euro'you. 
coalers, or Edmanson, Bates 
Toronto. Sample box free if yip i 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to ph.y

Praise is due the man who makes good 
when conditions are bad.

this
:e.

É* YINt THE O’RËGAN 
BUILDING 

15 MILL STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

HEY ALL BUY AT THE ‘HUB’é-M

WHEN THEY FIND OUT WHAT VALUE IS

$30,000 worth of Winter Clothing is being sold regardless of cost !
WINTER CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS FOR MEN. WOMEN AND

CHILDREN ALMOST AT YOUR OWN PRICES
t MEN’S SUITS

$4.98 to $15.90
BOYS’ SUITS

$2.29 to $5.98
Boys’ Pants, 37 Cts. up 
Men’s Pants, 79 CtS. up 
Men’s Shirts, 37 Cts. up 
Overalls, 39 cts. pair

Are You Aware ? that this immense stock of seasonable 
merchandise, made by the best makers who know how, must be 
sold and time is limited. You have not long to feast on this stock 
so take this hint and buy as soon as you can.

A Well Known Fact ! is you positively cannot prçdike 
your winter clothing anywhere else in the city as cheap qs ÿôti 
can at the HUB at the present moment. You take it front u 
stock must be cleared and it’s up to you to take a^ygnta 
this great cutting price sale. \

Can You Equal These Prices4?

OVERCOATS FOR MEN, YOUNG 
MEN AND BOYSi

FORCoats that will 
stand the test

£ v

: if

CORRECTMEM'S

overcoats CLOTHES 
the $4.98 to 14.90
: of IfOUNGMEN’S M 

OVERCOATS

$3.98 to $12
BOYS’

OVERCOATS

FOR ?9 cts. $2.98 to 5.98 
FOR 57 cts.
39, 49 cts.
17 cts. pair 

FOR lO cts. >ard

1

WE’REEPi
i JJPOSTED!

ON OUR ADS. 
IT WILL PAY ff]z

ja T!w /m
*YOU.

w FOR THE LADIES
Çi.25- and $1.^0 WAISTS, - - -

BLACK SATEEN WAISTS, - - . 

WINTER UNDERWEAR, - 19, 29, 
HOSIERY,

Men’s Sweater Coats
LADIES’
LADIES’
LADIES’
LADIES’

15 cts. GINGHAMS, . 
COTTON BLANKETS,

89 cts.i

All worth double 
the price asked 

for them.

Men’s Fleece Underwear■

37 cts.
Unshrinkable Underwear

49 cts.
Men’s Heavy Hose

17 cts. pair

I

FOR\\ $4.98, $5.98 and $7.98
will buy the best Men’s Raincoat 

for the money
W

79 cts. pair
HUNDREDS MORE BARGAINS TOO NUMEROUSAND TO MENTION

:

AT THE HUB,’ 15 MILL STREETé

In The O’Regan Building. Open Every Evening. St. John, N. B.

s ts_____ s,

Daily Hints
For the Cook

1
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PEE GRADING OF ! BOARD OF WORKS 
OUR APPLES UNDER

LATE LIBERAL RULE GO TO THE COUNCIL
FOB PURELY BUSINESS REASONS,

RAINBOW
FLOUR

■
,

If for no other, moat men should wear clothes 
jb good as they can afford and possibly a little 
better than they think they can afford. For 
one thing, it means a little intelligent inquiry 
into their expenditures. Most of us throw 
away an absurdly large percentage of our in
comes on things that have no earthly value,
either for present enjoyment or futurp use, j the fruit brokers and merchants in Liver-1 ed in the Times, will De presented to the 
and the money spent on these is pure waste. It pool and Manchester highly praise the im-1 board this evening. It is the intention of 

1,1 l.pttpr snent linnn Clothes but provement in grading Canadian apples. So the chairman of the sub-committee to movewould be much better spent upo V O , far this seaaon therc are not in evidence for the postponement of the discussion un-
only up to the point where a man is really well | the
dresssed.

Wear
as

Good The report of the investigating commit-Ottawa, Nov. 28—According to a report 
of the trade and commerce department te of the Board of Works, already publish- IClothes

as complaints of othee years, shipping til the report is submitted to the council.
! Canadian apples as No. 1 when they are This would give the alderman-at-large an

Holobroted 9fWb fipntnrv Brand Suits really No. 2. All interested in the trade opportunity to discuss, their views and
The Celebrated JVtn century Brand BUUB> thelr appreciation of the thorough ! would avoid a double discussion of it.

which the Canadian government j Other business includes the application 
Us follows those guilty of infractions of the of G. B. Lockhart, dated November 4, and 

$9 to $22 I!aw and they approve the system of pub- Hilton A. Belyea, dated November 14 for 
_ ' CK wishing the names of all persons guilty of i permission to erect a sardine wier on the
Fancy Vests in Plenty,..............................$*• to !pO. : dishonest grading. beach at Barrack Point. James Elliott

These names are freely distributed in the : asks permission to erect a wier on the 
I trade and the results were shown before Partridge Island bar, offering $5 a year
: the end of last season in improved grading, j for; a three year lease.
; which has continued this year.

you $18. to $30. manner in
Other Makes Specially Made Forcan

Afford I
GILMOUR’S

68 King St [|

'liffr iThe residents of aHwihorne avenue ask 
| that the street be improved and the en- 

• j gineer recommends that *500 be placed in 
j next year’s estimates. f

George McA. Blizzard applies for a lease 
! of lot No. 5, Oharlote street extension.
: The engineer recommends that the gaps 
i in the platfom at No, 1 berth Sand Point 

Ived. ! be planked oyer at a cost of $350,
! Mr. Marshall, writes explaining why he 
■ considers the New Brunswick Telephone 
Co needs to erect additional poles.

•Si

X GOOD PLACE
TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES. I

RAINBOW 
FLOUR
Makes

f
Bond's new cflhffttlonei

1LYou
Can

The entire ground floor of the Seamen’s 
Institute will be reserved for citizens at 
the concert tonight. I

WALL STET NOTES Of TODAY » I,C. M. B. A.
At the meeting of Branch 134 this even

ing some special business is to come up 
and' a' large attendance is looked for.

EW VB SEK MATO! >Secure z m 1m(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mack
intosh & Co.)An Quotations furnish id by private wires ot 

J. C. Maclnntoeh 4 Go., (Members Mon
treal Stock Excharge). Ill Prince William 
street, Rt. John. N. B., (Chubb’s corner), i

Tuesday, Nov. 28, 1911.

Rev. H. E. Thomas will lecture tonight 
in Exmouth streèt church, subject The
Making of a Nation. Proceeds in aid of don firm, 1-8 to 1 np.

10079-11-28 i Andrew Carnegie sees need for indus- 
. j trial court to fli maximum prices.

Rev. H. E. Thomas will lecture tonight AttomeyrGeneral Wickersham wants 
in Exmouth street church, subject, The bureau of corporation power increased. 
Making of a Natron. Proceeds in aid of| Chicago & Alton annual report shows 
organ fund. 10060- j $250,000 deficit after payment of 2 per cent

---------------- i on Pfd, stock; last year’s deficit, $153,000
The 2-Barkers Ltd will sell on (Wednes-1 after payment of 4 per cent, on Pfd. 

day) best American Oil when called fori Littleton declares Stanley steel investi- 
15c. a gallon, when delivered 17c. a gal- gating committee was used as tool to de

crees steel securities. Speaker Clark sees 
f jF •no reason why investigation may not pro
ving ceed.
rhad. Pinchot comes out for Lafollette for 
King Republican presidential nomination.

j Missouri Supreme Court denies ouster 
! against Missouri Pacific and subsidiaries, 

veller Shoe ! Speaker Clark denies he ever favored 
a pair, regular forcible annexation of Canada. Sees no 

nd $3.48, at the prospect of adjournment of Congress be- 
sjrfle, 14 Charlotte St. fore latter part of July.

American Hawaiian Steamship Co. asks 
modification of Panama Canal postal con
tracts to enable it to bid.

Agreement op Metropolitan re-organiza
tion plan expected today.

Twelve industrials declined .18 per cent; 
We would be pleased to have you call twenty active railroads declined .33 per 

and see what we are offering in Xmas cent, 
photos. Isaac Erb & Son, 15 Charlotte 

9737-12—18.

New York, Nov. 28—Americans in Lon- GoodAnnual
Income

| organ fund.
&

MBread1or

RAINBOW I$30 5

ê
a
§

55 I

CANADIAN/ 
SXEREALr

By Investing
$500

63%63%Amalgamated Copper .. 63%
Am Beet Sugar .... 55%
Am Car & Fdy..
Am Smelt & Ref
Am Tel & Tele................139% 140%

.118% 118% 

. 30%
Anaconda Copper. ... 38% 
Atchison
Baltimore A Ohio.............103% 102%
B R T................
C P R................
Ches A Ohio..
Chic A St Paul 
Chino Copper..
Consolidated Gas.............140% 140%
Denver HO.,
Erie..................... .
Erie 1st pfd..
General Electric..
Great North pfd.. .. ..127% 127% 
Great North Ore.,- .. . 42% 
International Met . .. 14% 14%
Louis A Nash.. .. -.. .15’% 158% 
Lehigh \ alley « < •
Nevada Con.............
Miss Kan A Texas 
Miss Pacific.. .. .,
North Pacific.. .. ....119 
North A West 
Pacific Mail..
Pennsylvania.. .. ..122% 122%
People’s Gas..
Reading.. ..
Rock Island..
So Pacific.. .

Canadian Cereal and Milling 
Company, Limited

Ion
54%
73%

54%. 55 ri f
74%73% Let us demonstrate onr Ikm 1 

for you the best photo youjhave 
-The Reid Studio, Cor Chajotte 
streets. À

139% CANADATORONTO 21
119Am Sugar.. 

Am Steel FdysIN 36%39%
106%i Fifty pair of tlA Ap) 
102% f5r men, $5.00 aid y 

78- price; selling forJ$2.9e( 
People’s Dry Gools

107% 107%CANADIAN
LOCOMOTIVE

BONDS

:::::

78 78
241% 242% 241%

74%75 74% OILCLOTH SQUARESIN THE PROBATE COURTTHE HUB—THE PLACE TO BUY 
If you are looking for genuine bargains 

in winter clothing for men, women and 
children, go to the Hub, 15 Mill street.

110%110%110%
23%23%23% 45c.1 Yard Square ..

11-2 Yards Square
2 Yards Square

140
$1.00
$1.80

23% 23%
In the probate court today the will of 

Mrs. Elizabeth Wallace, late of Spar Cove 
Road was proved. She gives her property, 
consisting of a leasehold in Spar Cove 
Road, to her son, Frederick Hector, mill- 
man, and -nominates him as executor. He 
was accordingly sworn in as such. There 
is no real estate; personal property $300. j 
Daniel Mullin, K. C., is proctor. I

The will of Mrs. Elizabeth F. McDonald, i 
wife of James L. McDonald, butcher was 
proved. She gives to her brother, John! 
Magee, a cook, her property in trust fori 
her two children Mary and James until, 
the eldest arrives at the age of twenty-four 

when the principal and accumula- !

31%31% 32%
62%52%...63

...155%
* Handsome new Designs.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
155155%
127 DOW JONES A CO.J. M. Robinson & Sons 42%42% street. *
14%

PERSONALS157 Blankets and Comforts for lumbermen 
and schoonermen See specials. F. W. 
Daniel A Co., Ltd., cor. King street, St. 
John, N. B. 9982-12-2.

REPAIRED, 
discovered

BRASS BEDS177%.177% 177% 
. 18% 18% 

31% 31%
. 39% 39

BANKER»
St John and Montreal

xrBTMBICTM MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Mrs. George Morrison (nee Macaulay) 
will receive her friends at the residence of 
her sister, Mrs. J. P. MiKenzie) Prospect 
street, Fairville, on Thursday afternoon

maip in Marsh Road, last evening was re-, .
ur ins ins'* pa’re<1 by. o tbis morn™B Vth | Dr. David Townsend, superintendent of years

•J5L °ut affectm* the city pressure seriously. ! ^ Jordan Menlorial Sanitarium, who ar- are to be j* to them share and

27 26%. 26% gy IPTITT Y IMPROVED rived in the city yesterday left again this ghaj-g alike, and she nominates her, bro

& Parific* .... "4L 177 3 * * 9 ’***“*' / Hon. Ezekial Mctiod has recovered from Renter, came.up. He died I farte» !
tt s Tîuhhsxr àau 46% fiT TfitTNT mfiPAL ROT.TETY ^is recent Alness sufficiently to allow Jhim jn April last. Subsequently his wid-,
ü S Iteel :: X ::: 9£ T**e rXll! evening to return to his appartments on the Duf- ow, Catherine was apponted administra-,

U 8 Steel Pfd.....................109* 109* 109 » the Off10'?’ ^LtrendTncr"6 rt1 »r H B. Nase and A. J. Machum re-  ̂TnVLeTughlere'l ofTh^buV

quested0 Any ptrsdns desirous of becom- i turned after a successful hunting trip last one are living within the province. On
L members^ asked to do so at M,g ^ y Hamm Jeft y* the applroatron of Fra.m, ^

[morning for a lengthy visit to the southern wag appointed administrator de bonis 
^.'states. There is no real estate; personal estate $1,-

Thomas L.,Burke is reported seriously 500. T. P. Regan is proctor for the petition- 
ill at his home. ev an(l g. B. Bustin proctor for Michael

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Frauley of St. Flynn, a son.
George are at the Victoria.

W. S. Fisher left at noon for Sackville.
George McDonald returned to the city 

this morning on the Montreal train.

18%
30%
39%

118%
110%

119

At 20. Per Cent Discount.110% no%
. 31% 31

The leak
30%

COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING we will offer 20 per 
cent discount on all Brass Beds on onr floors.INCLUDING MUNICIPALS 

AMONG BONO 
INVESTMENTS

now $14.80 
now 16.00 
now 16.80 
now 24.00 
now 37.60 
now 40.00

20.00 Brass Beds,
21.00 Brass Beds,
30.00 Brass Beds,
46.00 Brass Beds,
50.00 Brass Beds,

BY LEAVING A DEPOSIT WE WILL STORE GOODS 
UNTIL XMAS EVE.

1

Conservative Canadian bond invest
ors like to include some high-grade 
Municipal securities among their bond 
holdings. At the present time we are 
offering for conservative investment:

New York Cotton Range-'
..912 902 902
.. 884 876 880
..896 887 890
..901 894
.. 905 904

. 911 911

December.. 
January.. . 
March.. .. nonPhotographs as Xmasj gifts^ are n 

600 more popular than ever. ' ’
905 sittings. Our exhibit of jfcotqMphiUPfcas 
911 awarded a first prize silvei\rojlfy jlFBo 

ton, July, 1. 1902. The ConloT SyKo, 1011 
King street. w

layMay no
TOWN OF YARMOUTH 
4 P. 0. BONDS

July
August AML AND BROS. LTD.'Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 
Wheat—

December.. ..
May.....................
July.....................

Corn—
December..
May...................
July....................

Oats—-

Due June let, 1923 
Price: 95.40 per cent, and Interest 

To yield 4 1-2 per cent.
Last time tonight, “Lost in the Jungle, 

at the Gem Theatre.94% 94% 94%
100% 99% 99%

. 94% 94% 94%

OLD AMBULANCE IN USB/
The old ambulance has again been called

into commission to take the place of the XT n c , .r Ellison N. Cooper, of Philadelphia, is.. ... 62% €2% 62% n^nTitlTatre ptag t Sydney street a 8*id > be contented with life now

... . 64% 64 64 f h v ~ J J that he can take all of his bath at once.
64% 64%- 64% *ew da^8 a^°" _________ *r\ He has received a new bathtub, which is

the biggest in the word, and he can float 
e(j ’ a rowboat in it if he tries. Cooper is six 

feet, four inches tall and weighs 400 pounds 
His new tub weighs 1940 pounds, is seven

19 Waterloo StreetTOWN OF TRURO 
4 P. C. BONDS

Due May let, 1919 
Price: 95 7-8 per cent, and Interest 

To yield 4 5-8 per cent.

TOWN OF KENTVILLE 
4 1-2 P. C. DEBENTURES

Due July 1st, 1931 
Price 98 3-8 per cent, and Interest 

To yield 4 5-8 per cent.

Complete list of Municipal Offerings 
mailed free on request.

I Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGet Y

Dr. Farris S. Saivaya i
Dentist I

57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. I
St. John, Af. B.

King Dental Parlors J

Let us give you the prais^tn 
ity that our garments bestjhy' 
air of fitting, indoors, outddtirs, 

the accepted equal of the hi 
I men.—C. B. Fidgeon, Cor. J 
Bridge streets. Jr

persi
Easy Payments,49% 49% 49%May

Pork—
January...............................16.10 16.Q5 16.05

16.52 16.47 16.52

pwhere, 
dressed

and *our inches long, three feet four in- 
I ches wide and four feet deep.

asMay Lain CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for classificationMontreal Morning Transactions xv WFAS’ CONVENTION j ^ tkeT™“. Appel, 

Asked : cuLa, de/artment for* New Brunswick

ptVthe ritj^y Tley^were*^ una’ttmded.6 They 5S 

provincial farmers convention, opening
there this week.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram.) TO' LET—304 Princess St.

10100-12—5.
j£OUSE

'Phone 901 2!Bid\
Asbestos pfd.. .. X. 
Cement pfd..................... TNOR SALE—Choice Singing Canaries. 

Apply VX(. Neve, 216 Duke street.
10109-12—5.

.. 88%
Canada Cotton pfd.. .. "70
Coal pfd...........................
lllnois pfd.....................
Dom Iron corp.. ..
Shawinigan..................
Smart Bag pfd.............
Dom Textile pfd.. ..
Todke Bros, pfd..
Dom Iron pfd..............
Ottawa Power-..............
Porto Rico.....................

j. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. *72 make their home in West St. John.
DYNAMITE IS USED.

The entrance to the C. P. R. sewer in / ,.* 
Mill street was uncovered this morning, a * 
charge of dynamite, a little after eleven 
o’clock being responsible for the success * 
of the endeavors of those who have been 
steadily at work for neary one week pump- * 
ing with a powerful steam outfit 
flow of water was checked today after the 
sewer was uncovered, and the depth low
ered considerably, but the workmen were t 
still kept in the place in order to complete 
the task of repairing.

.110 112 U. N. B. SENATE IS i
.. 89

...101
$0

WANTED—Two or'more rooms near I. 
VV C. R. station. Apply I. R. C., Times

rfR'i ,G0<FpD IN Tt°iVV who ia in! St- Jobn- N- B - Nov. 28, 1911.
A R Gould of Presque Isle who is m i rp , / ’ >the'city on other business said this morn- r° >ou whom th,s concerns:

that he expected to meet the provincial , Money at,thls ?ason ofLthe year 
government at a meeting to be held here to llave value, perhaps ,t ,s that

I nexf week when further details of the 80 many of our people look forward to

i V.U.Ï B.a.„ .11. - «—«- Khi Î5 SS î
,11 I -LOST IN THE JUNGLE.” !oheer fo,r another. At any rate we all 
me The audiences at the Gem Theatre yes- know what it isi to wish for mote mon 
„ 2‘ terday were highly pleased with the Selig a‘ this time of the year Is not that so: 

presentation of the thrilling African story ^ yo» not In that class? If so, your 
"Lost in the Jungle,” which is exciting Problem is to enlarge your amount 
and thrilling, with a pretty touch of love f available cash or to stretch it to 

1 and sentiment which holds the onlooker 'ta limit. People do not like a giftto ap-
See it to- Pear the least mean, rather they want it 

j extra nice. So that money saved 
| in buying your own requirements or get- 

Rev H A Cody will give an illustrated t'”* a real nice article at a price below 
lecture on ti.e R. N. W. Police and the what you expected increases the efficiency 

,74% Yukon, under the auspices of the Univer- of.your money Is this not reasonable?
57% sitv Women s Club tonight at 8 o’clock, ^at is where this article is of interest to 

155 in "tit. David’s Sunday school rooms. The y°u- «ur shoe store at 205 Union street 
tickets are 25c.; for sale at Gray & where for over a year we have conducted 

59 Ritchie’s, Hawker’s, and Wade's. Pro- a b™nch under the capable management 
-87 , ceeda are to be devoted to foundation of of Mr l. L Hunter, is to change hands

* ' ; . 1. v • it,:. ! With the end of the week. Mr. Hunter
a gir 8 L ) having, with Monday, December 4, to take

! up the duties of a responsible position number of potted plants, 304 Princess St. 
with the Canadian Consolidated Rubber

Established 1873.
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST JOHN, FREDERICTON, 

HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

102 ■90% 91 IN SESSION TODAYioiii-n—30. ;office,104
..100 102 j mg

T OST—In Carleton, an automatic check- 
book, containing valuable orders. 

Finder, please leave at 29 Winslow St.
10313-11—29.

.‘87 Si
. .. 70% 
.. .145 
.. .70% 
.. .183% 
. 111% 
. ..121%

71 Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 28—(Special)
In the probate court this morning let
ters of administration were granted to 
Geo. W. White of Marysville in the mat
ter of the estate oi Stephen M. White of 

In the matter of the infant

The148

Montreal, Power.. .. 
Richileaq & Ont ..
Shawiqigan.................
Soo rails................
Montreal Street.. ..
Bell Telephone.............
Montreal Telegraph..
Toronto Rails ..
Twin City...................
tan Car Co ...
Cement Com ..
(Tan Car Co Com ..
Dom tanners...............
Dom Iron Corp..............
Montreal Cotton............
Ogilvie's............................
Penman’s...........................
Crown Reserve......................2,85

ey ; t OST—Brown Rat Terrier pup, answer 
ing to the name of Jip. Finder will 

be rewarded if returned to 656 Main St.
10110-11—20.1X1

LATE SHIPPING St. Marys, 
heirs of Maude A. Allen of Marysville, 
Mrs. Mina Loney of Marysville, was ap- 
ponited guardian of the five children.

The semi-annual meeting of the senate 
of the University of New Brunswick 
began this afternoon. Among those in at
tendance are Dr. W. S. Carter, Chancellor 
Jones, Dr. Murray MacLaren, W. H. Har
rison, Dr. W. W. White, W. J. S. Myles, 
j D. Phinney, Hon. J. V. Ellis, Judge 
Barry and the registrar.

The auditor’s report showed a 
surplus due largely to the ihcreased grant. 
It was decided to remove the old porter s 

the entrance to the grounds of

.. ..225% 
. .. .144%

228
145 XX7ANTED — Pastry cook, hotel cook, 

” home cook, domestic and house MARRIAGES.145
fascinated to the last scene135%

105%
130% .
ICti night. 
66 !
27%

maids. Grants’ Employment Agency, -vu 
Charlotte street west.PORT OF ST. JOHN j CURRYAMcLAUGHLIN -Oil Monday. 

November 27, 1911. at 91 Victoria street. 
St. John, N. B., at the home of the of
ficiating minister, Rev. J. Chas. B. Ap
pel. Hedley V. Curry and Mary H. Mc
Laughlin, both of St. John, N. B.

10112—12—5

Arrived Today.
sili r Exilda, 349, ToWfef, Cienfuegos,

VWANTED —A girl for general house- 
’ ' work. Apply to Mrs. D. McKendrick, 

41 Paddock street

.. 27%
37 38

10106-12—5. 64

Coastyisc—Stmrs Granville. 4L Guilin, 
Xnnapolis; Centreville, 32, Graham. San
dy Cove, X 8., Bear River. 70. Wood- 
worth, Bear River; sclirs Abhie \ erna. 

Antic, St Stephen; Susie N, 38, Mer-,

57%
XX’ANTl', 1)—A parcel boy. about 15 or 
'' 16 years old. Apply 440 Main street.

I 1645—tf.

.147%
130 133

IN MEMORIAM. .. 50 small
SALE—One Self Feeder No. 12, 

one Happy Thought Range, also a
JjXOR In loving memory of Mrs. William Mc

Connell, who died on November 28. 1910.
30,
nman, Port Greville; Friendship, 05, Dix 
on, Riverside.

FORTNIGHTLY CLUB.
| Two valuable papers were read before 
1 the Fortnightly Literary Club last evening 
at the residence of Hon. J. D. Hazen. Dr

GRAIN INSPECTOR HERE.
Among the arrivals in the city today , . . . ., , .

John Leahy of Montreal, grain inspec- <■ o., it is imperative we clear out the bai-
. 321. lseii’-.i-- ------- tor with the firm of Thompson & Earle of afice of our stock with t ns week.
Bernard, 123, Melvin s contribution was on ‘Titt s tliat city, who has come here for the will- Pr)ces have been ^reduced to accomplish

i-u — ,, - ' ’ ' terport season and who will open offices this.
in the C-

lodge at 
the college.10102-11—29

Cleared Today 11 is a great pleasure 
these long evenings, 

when reading or sewing 
to have a pair of glasses 
that will remove the 

We make s

flVX7ANTED—Assistant cook to come in 
™ by the day. Must have references. 
Apply Mrs. Hilyard, Prince Wm. Apart- 

10107-11—30.

A PLEASANT TIME 
A social held last evening in 

room of the Main street Baptist church by 
the members of the Men s Bible 1 lass 
successful, and well attended and those 
present spent a very enjoyable time. W 
Erb acted as chairman. An interesting 
programme was given in which those tak
ing part were: Rev. Mk Owens. Baptist 
minister at the Narrows; J. Milligan and

s^S-D^SSIove-Unings That Last
and Mrs. D. Hutchinson, addresses. 1 he
ladies of the adult Bible class were the Ranges needing not more than 2J pounds 
guests of the mens class, ils well as the £re $1.00.
officers and teachers, and the guests were - GRATKS SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOV». 
served with refreshments by the mcn.,^
The officers of the mens class are:—Honor-- 
ary President, D. J. Purdy; president. F.|
S. Ferns : secretary-treasurer, B. Wilson; 
teacher. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson. The class 
has grown of late and it is expected will 
hi- still further increased in the near fu

Our -X Kimball. 321. Kell"Flora the schoolSell!-
Manzanilla, Cuba: sclir St 

, Vineyard Haven.
Beal- River, 70, Woodworth, Dig-1

You will effect a large saving oilInfluence oh the Destiny of the North terport 6eaaon, and who will open offices this
American Continent." The discussion on in tjle (^' p |> and 1. C. R. elevators. He all the rubber footwear you have to buy
this subject was led by Joshua Clawson sa;(j tj)a( while it was impossible to esti- You will also be able to purchase some
and F. A. Dykeman. The question “Should mate tpe quantity of grain which would very nice felt slippers, dress overboots,
Compulsion be Removed from the Creeds” come ilere this season, he thought that it fancy dress boots, rubber boots, mocca- 

Death of Historian was dealt with by Rev. George Ross, the wouy be very large, as contracts were , sins and a few skating boots for gift pur-
.a xT X- Knv oft—vy m Mux- l,aPer evoked a lively discussion by Rev. i,caVY ! poses at a very advantageous price. Give

here last 8La'tion for dancer He was veiling at the Ironic of Dr. H. C. Wet-: About 1,UW pieces of sample jewelry and your friends. Any article you get from
alter “" O f the Mohawk Valley The lnore when papers will be lead by Geo. A. watches to be disposed of at cost. This is this sale you can afford to be proud of. 
;hc ■author -, ‘ ' Vort Henderson on “Life in Colonial Days' an opportunity to get a nice piece of jewel- We will be open each evening till eight,
Terrible Mo* historical hooks on Lake a,ld b>" W- Frank Hathcway on “The vy fov very little money. The assortment and this our last Saturday till eleven p. 
Johnson, , <'hamnlain | Future of Labor.” ■ each line is limited. Any purchase m. Tell any of your friends interested

an<* — made you are ndt- perfectly satisfied with of this, tell them also that the lease of
, 1QUOR CASE. • PRESENTATION. j you may return one day after purchase this store can be had beginning December
\ Miles Carroll charged with At the home of Mrs. Walter Burke of is made, and your money refunded if you 4. Take advantage of this opportunity 

A ease ,10urg aml’ als(, keeping '88 Paradise Row last night a party of wish it; show room at 13 Mill street, first yourself and advise your friends
■tiling peer 1 regtaura]lt jn stre.-t,1 friends called and tendered her a sur- floor over Hub, O'Regan bldg., room 4: We want to thank all our patrons for
liquor in j p0|j(e court this morn-i prise party. Duriug tile evening a hand- office hours nine a.m. to five thirty p. in.; the kindly way they have spoken of our
amc up ft,n(]ant pleaded not guilty, some parlor lamp was presented to Mrs. open Monday and Saturday evenings until store and for their appreciation of our ef- 

the ease was adjourned until Thurs-, Burke, who replied briefly The evening nine p.m.; sale starting November 27. ! forts to serve then,
eiornipg at ten o'clock. ; was spent with games and ainjuscnients.1 - 10066-12-^3. -PERUY' J. STEEL.

McLeod 
Stmr 

by. N 8

mente. was

strain from your eyes 
specialty of testing sieht and give propei 
lenses to correct defective vision 
Boyaner, Optician, 38 Dock street.

UELF FEEDER FOR SALE-168 Un- 
^ ion street. Cheap sale of household 
goods at 68 Brussels street. I)

10106-12-1
i

I^OR SALE— One pair horses, 29 cwt., 
one horse, 17 cwt. : three pair bob 

sleds, two long sleds, cast steel shoes, 
wagons, etc. A McKinlay's, 63 St. Pat- 
ribk street

I

10103-12—5

Mince Meat Pics. 3Tic each 
•J2u quarr, 
;r>c each

•JOt;

Jeorge Fry Our New
ed Ben s.

“ 8i>ec'al Cakes •
• Cl'am Stews 

“ “ Brown and White Bread
All Home Cooked

SUBSTANTIAL I t ÏKIf'H
15 to 35c each

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
k Tea aud Lunqh Rooms, lë>8 Puion jjheet^

Don’t let the fire bum through to oven/’
Make appointment by telephone uv by 
mail. ’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

mg I
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Working
Boots
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le St Tohn Evening Time» is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 
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mg. Chicago.
British and Eu
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iting; New York; Tribune Build-
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We have a very large range of Men’s 

Working Bootf, made with Heavy 
Soles, Bellows Tongues and all Water, 
proof Stock.

We have these lines manufactured 
for our retail trade and will guarantee 
everv pair to stand the hardest wear 
and give general satisfaction.

interest in reform movements, with a 
club within easy reach.

“Patience and persuasiveness,” says Eli
zabeth Cady Stanton, “are beautiful vir
tues in dealing with children and feeble
minded adults; but those ^ho have the 
gift of reason, and understand the prin
ciples of "justice, it is our duty to compel 
to act up to the highest light that is in 
them, and as promptly as possible. “There 
is a deal of wisdom in that statement.

IN CHINA
A cable to the Times yesterday stated 

that the revolutionists in China were not 
responsible for outrages on foreigners, and 
that on the contrary they were careful to 
protect the interests of foreigners. This 

Outrages perpetrated 
upon foreigners would result in foreign in
tervention, and the revolutionists desire 
to be free to make their fight for larger 
liberty and better government without any 
outside interference. On the other hand,

This Skate is lighter by many ounces than any other skate made, besides being 
stronger. The'high heel, a feature introduced last season, has proved very popular. 
It reduces skate fatigue to a minimum and increases the pleasure of skating propor
tionately.

ROCK or AGES
Rock of Ages, cleft for me. 

Thoughtlessly the maiden sung, 
Fell the words unconsciously 

From the girlish, gleeful tongue, 
Sang as little children sing;

Sang as sing the birds in 
Fell the words like light leaves r 

On the current of the tune— 
Rock of Ages, cleft for me,

Let me hide myself in Thee.

Sizes: 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2 inch. Per pair, $5.00 /

is doubtless true.

T. M°AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. High Cut Laced Boots
$3.00, 4.00, 4.50

Medium Cut Laced Boots
$2.25, 2.35, 2.50, 2.75 

3.00. 3.50, 3.75

i
V1

What will the board of works do with : 
the report of the investigating commit
tee?

| Let me hide myself in Thee.
I Felt her soul no need to hide—
: Sweet the song as song could be,
5 And she had no thought beside;

It is not suggested by anybody that My. j All the words unheedingly 
H. A. Powell would make a better mem- Fell from her lips untouched by care, 
ber of the International Waterways Com- Dreaming not that they might be

On some other lips a prayer—
Rock of Ages, cleft for me.

Let me hide myself in Thee.

Sale of Brass Water Kettles!the tottering Manchu dynasty might re
gard it aa good policy to incite outrages 
upon foreigners, in the hope that foreign 
troops would come to the aid of the old 
regime.

The Times a few days ago quoted some 
interesting extracts from the Oriental Re
view, a Japanese publication, giving an 
account of the career of the man who has 
been chosen by the Mailchu government to 
be its champion. The same journal has 
an interesting article on the present revo
lution and its leaders, 
things it says:—

I
:

mission than Mr. A. P. Barnhill. Mr.
Powell himself would not say so. Neither 
are the other two Conservatives any abler
chan the other two Liberals. It is simply | Rock of Ages, cleft for me.

v £ ,, , . , , Iwas a woman sung them now;
an application of the worst principles of Pleadingly and prayerfully.
the spoils system by the Borden govern-

? Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

One Pint (as shown) Regular 
Two Pint 
Three Pint
Two Pint Kettle, with Spirit Stove, Regular 
Three Pint Kettle, with Spirit Stcv;,

These are wonderful values—if you are interested 
see them at once — they wll not last long

This - Kettles Would Make Ideal Xmas Gilts.

50c.85 Sale Price 
$1,25 Sale Price • 
$1.50 Sale Price • ■ • • 
$1,75 Sale-Price .... 
$4.00 Sale Price .......

75c!

$1.00
$1.25
$3.00

;

IEvery word her heart did know. 
Rose the song as storm-tossed bird, 

Beats with weary wing the air. 
Every note with sorrow stirred, 

Every syllable a prayer—
Rock of Ages, cleft for me.

Let me hide myself in Tliec.

ment after only two months in power. 
Those who beleived Mr. Borden to be v1superior to such political methods must 
be sorely disappointed.

Among other y

“The revolution which is now apparently 
proceeding so successfully has taken years 
for its preparation, its leaders working in 
secret or openly, sometimes at home but 
more often abroad. * * * * * There 
have been revolutionaries everywhere in 
China, and among all classes from the 
army to the farmers. They were impatient 
to. rise, and the leaders were urging them 
to wait. The leaders had constant trouble 
in restraining the premature rising. They 

determined not to be mixed up with 
any anti-foreign agitation. They had not 
the least anti-foreign spirit, and, to make 
this position clear, they let many oppor
tunities for uprising slip. One mistake in 
this direction would bring foreign inter
vention, and this would threaten the very 
existence of the state/*

GAMESThe ambitious designs of Germany were ! „ . _ r ,
.L1 , .. , . , ,. , i Rock of Ages, cleft for me,

responsible for the recent international, Lipa gr0=.n old gung the hymn>
flurry, which brought England and Ger- : Trustingly and tenderly, 
many almost to the verge of war. This j Voice grown weak and eyes grown dira
is what one reads clearly between the1 me -royself in Thee.

Trembling though the voice end low, 
Rose the sweet strain peacefully,

Like a river in its flow;

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25 Germain Street Card Games, 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c 
to 65c.

Other Games, 5c., 8c., 10c., 15c. 
25c. to $1.00.
CHRISTMAS CARDS AND 

BOOKLETS
Cards, lc., 2c., 3c., 5c. 

Booklets, 2c., 3c., 5c., 7c., 10c 
12c., 15c, 20c, 25c. to 90c each.

JUVENILE PICTURE BOOKS
lc., 3c., 5c„ 8c., 10c., 15c., 20c. tt 

$1.65 each.
CHRISTMAS POST CARDS

lc., 2c., 3c., 5c. each, 70c. and 85c. 
per hundred.

y
lines of the strong but diplomatic state
ment of Sir Edward Grey to the House
of Commons. Britain had no desire to do Sung as only they can sing
more than protect her own interests and 0 Who life> ^9™? l»th. have *ressed; !

Sung as only they can sing 
Who behold the promised rest—

Rock of Ages, cleft for me.
Let me hide myself in Thee.

YI

CutilaveL ■
were

preserve the peace of Europe, 
came, it#would not be of her seeking, but 
she would not hesitate to fulfil her treaty 
obligations and stand by her friends. Much 
misunderstanding would have been avoided 
if Germany, in July last, had been more 
frank and open in her statements con
cerning her intentions in Morocco.

If wav

!

Cures Chapped Hands, Face, 

Lips and all roughness of 

the skin.

We arc offering this season an Exceptionally Fine Line of Watches 
both in Ladies" and Gentlemen’s Solid 14k Gold as well as Gold 
Filled, Silver and Gun Metal.

A'so a Beautiful Assortment of Ladies'
Gold Bracelet Watches

Wrist Watches alsofor Misses* and School Girls*.
i y ' •

Repeaters, Chronographs, Split Seconds and Timers. 
Presentation Watches, Railroad Watches.

Rock of Ages, cleft for me.
Sung above a coffin lid; 

Underneath all restfully,
All life’s joys and sorrows hid; 

Nevermore, O storm-tossed soul!
... , „ . Nevermore from wind and tide,
Edward Gteys explanation of the course yevermore fVom billows roll.
pursued by the British foreign office was Wilt thou need thyself to hide, 
satisfactory to the house and country. The 
Radical criticism that there should be less 
secrecy in the foreign office is too absurd

consideration. Whatever Let me hide myself in Thee, 
clouds there may have been on the hori- ' 1 '

When the revolutionaries established 
a military government in the Middle King
dom in October they sent to the foreign 
consuls a notification, that they aimhd to 
overthrow the Manchu dynasty, an act 
which they believed would “promote the 
world's peace 'and the general welfare of 
mankind/’
they would endeavor to keep and strength
en the amicable relations with foreign 
powers. They gave the following pledges:

<1). All treaties between the Chinese 
government and foreign powers will con
tinue in force and be recognized as oper
ative.

(2) . The property of the people of dif
ferent nationalities existing within the ter
ritory occupied by the military govern
ment will be all equally recognized and 
protected.

(3) . All rights actually acquired by 
different /powers will be recognized and 
protected.

(4) . Loans, both domestic and foreign, j 
will be redeemed as heretofore by differ
ent provinces at the fixed time, m con-

Sir 25c The Bottle.

Closed beneath the soft gray hair. 
Could the mute and stiffened lips, 

Move again in pleading prayer,
Still, aye still, the words would be, E, Clinton Brdwn ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENTfor seriousThey stated explicitly that I DRUGGIST STOREIN LIGHTER VEINzon should now be dispelled, and the re

lations between Britain and Germany 
should become more friendly.

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. Prices The Lowest For Equal Qualities.
83—85 Charlotte Street

FERGUSON 8 PAGETALKS IN MONTREAL Ïr
- » Do You Want One? Diamond Importers and Jewelers

‘JJOU* ...

S «
Rev. Dr. MacMillan of Halifai 

Gives Address in Presbyterian 
College Bmm UYTO BE PHOTOGRAPHED: UTTERNUT 

READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread

is a duty you owe your relatives and friends. Please them on 
Christmas morning with a photo made here They want it

(Montreal Witness.)
An address of much more than ordin- ! 

ary interest was delivered in the Presby- J 
j terian Collège vesterday afternoon upon 

iormity with the existing stipulations. ‘Housing/ by the Rev. J. W. Macmillan, i 
^il is obvious that the leaders of this D. D., pastor of St. Matthew’s Presbyteri-

1 ari Church, Halifax, N. S. Dr. Macmillan 
will deliver eight lectures on social prob* j 
lems to the college students here, as well# 

neutrality. The outbreak is not as at Knox College, Toronto, aiul the 
against the foreigner., or prompted by a school in his home city. The work that he

is performing is part of the programme 
prepared by the General Assembly Com
mittee on social service and evangelism.

The importance of proper housing was 
indicated by authorities which were quoted, 
which asserted that two-thirds of all tin/ 
delinquent children came from filthy ! 
homes, two-thirds of the physically unfit. 

What will be thé outcome of the strug- j one-third of the mentally deficient, one- 
gle? The Chinese for more than 250 years | third of the shiftless mothers, and two-

thirds of the deserting fathers. In these

iV lV*j
.

THE REID STUDIOi
King" Street.ji Corner Charlotte and;

IXX^movement are shrewd men. They want \Pthe sympathy of othet* nations^or at least 
their mHA! HA y

“Poor Jim the postman lias got the 
sack.”

“What for?”
“To carry his letters in, of course.”

Only a month now to Christmas. Wc are getting ready for your 
trade. Lots of Useful and Fancy Goods, Dolls, Toys, 

Games, Pictures, Books, Etc. Store open 
every evening now.

desire to cut off relations with foreigners. 
That which is sought is the overthrow 
of a government whose nominal head, in 
an edict issued less than a month ago. ad
mitted that it was grossly corrupt and 
must be reformed.

Our new Jewelery Cata
logue is a revelation to those 
who haven't seen it, and we 
are anxious to get a cbpy 
into every home. If'by any 
chance you have been over
looked, send your name and 
address at once. It is hand
somely illustrated and is well 
worth your while.

HOW’S THIS?
Wc offer One Hundred Dollars Reward | 

j Cor auy case of Catarrh that cannot be j 
! cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHEN

A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET J
& GO., Toledo, O. I 

\Ét\e known F. J.homes poverty had wed drunkenness, and phon-ZiYir 
chus, who came down from the north. a prodigious progeny of social ills had re- nr™ nerfcet 1/ linn 
Will the conditions be reversed? The suited, ‘‘a perfect polygamy of social transaction '

'Sj .... . . i out any ojAfgati3y? ml
Bad conditions of housing were product-1 WALDJRG, KIfNA 

ive oi tuberculosis, llie tramp, who hv- —
cd out of doors mo.st of the time, was no
toriously healthy, in the pioneer days 
“Donald McTavish” had built himself his 
rude log hut and chinked the cracks be
tween the logs as best he could. The big 
log burned in the open fireplace ; there was 
a constant circulation of pure air, and 
Donald was in perfect health. His grand- / 
children lived in a steam-heated home, with 1 
storm windows and doors and imperfect
ventilation. The result was an increasing!^, m°ra, health when first erected. He 
death rate from tuberculosis. j ÿPlored the advent of the tenement house,

The problem of proper housing was yf ,caU8® ®°e!? m - c no Proyl81°n for 
gent, for the great cities were growing I ,le socia1 life ot its occupants and so drove

the young people to the dance halls and | 
the saloons for their amusements. But 
it was difficult to remedy these defects, 
fon the landlord might be an absentee or 
an ignorant foreigner who knew nothing 
of proper sanitation. The remedy lay with 
the state. The rural parts of the country 
should be made so attractive that the life 
of the city would not appeal so strongly 
as at present: the separate home was a 
necessity, while law must guarantee ade-j 
quate light and ventilation.

have been subject to the conquering Man-
i SjJyears, <8d believe 

business 
lly J6le to carry 
I \m his firm. 
jgMARVIN,

Wholesale M)ruggisjK Toledo, O. j 
Hall’s Catarrh Æure iuaken internally, 

acting directly ujron tlmjMood and mucous 
surfaces of the system^ Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cents Mr bottle. Sold by 
all Druggists. j£

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

in X Buy a Pair of Gold Cuff Links! |
♦t BUY THEM RIGHT!

$4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $8.00, and $12.00

fi
Oriental Review suggests as the most sat-; 
«factory solution a division of the state;
the Manchus retaining power in the north, 
forming a “buffer state,” and the Chinese 
ruling the south as in the days before the 
Manchu conquest. Of course it is still 
possible that the revolution will be crush
ed, but that is not regarded as probable, 
despite the fact that the government has 
agreed to accept a constitution which 
would greatly limit the power of the Em
peror. and which could be amended from 
time to time by parliament. Had reform 
preceded the revolution the outlook for

A.POYAS
16 MILL ST.

♦
The Regular Prices. Engraved Free. You Save the 
cost of engraving. Thqse are the finest class of links. 
I bought them on special terms from the maker. You 
get the benefit. A'l new.

♦nge were permanent, so it was essential 
that they should vbe conducive to physical :

t
larger annuall}r as the population became 

the government would have been much less rural and more city. The great cities
brighter. The spirit of unrest is far more j of the world had made their most rapid

far more intelligently ! during *hc ,laff centurf,'P ,9a":
, " ada ,12 per cent of the population lived

directed than the outside world had any jn towns exceeding 4,000 of a population, 
knowledge of prior to the events of the The modern cities had had no orderly
last, few months. China is awakening, i development. Like Topsy, they “just
and there is a vast significance in this i H= quoted Dr Helen MacMurchy

or J oronto. as authority for the statement 
Some of its features are atrocious,. that out of 7,618 babes born in Toronto 

not to be compared with those of the | 1,215 died within their first year as a 
French Revolution. Cruelty is not a pecul-i rcsult of filthy conditions.

1 In every city the problem of the present 
evil housing was the pressing 
old house and the hastily built shack was 
a menace to public health.

Along with the news that one Nov» tftSTE L Tuti“king ^w| 60c to $1.50 Per Barrel. The Cream You Get Here;
Scotia murderer had been granted a new York as an example, lie indicated the in- ,vj]j meet cvevy test. It's purity j-

creasing congestion of the centre of the; GREAT VALUE. freshness, strength and swetness’ I
city as population increased. Houses were ’ , 1f - ,
divided and subdivided, and lots so covered! r A ! I 5-. _ _ ,1 err arc guaranteed. ju^ puie
with buildings that pure air became an im-j Ixl a U U J L L • j cream am1 notbiixs else,
possibility. The dark room came, until al 1 ——
present in Manhattan alone there were I CT IrtHN CREAMERY
360,000 bedrooms of this type. Then the T) |d Q w
“dumb bell” tenement was originated, but,Ji • jMcISC 6Z 30H« UIU» 
its evils became so crj’ing that the city J 
had been compelled to prohibit the erce 
tion of any more buildings of its style
The New York tenement house law, pass nrill CCCflCn DâlOlMO
ed in 1901. had removed the more crying P|£ff OLLUlU llAidlllO
evils by providing that not over <0 per 
cent of the lot should be built upon; that 
no structures should be higher than onr 
and a half times the width of the street, 
dark rooms were abolished, and a separ 
ate toilet was provided for each apartment ; 

we think about criminals and their pun- while the air shaft should be so construct 
ishment: and this is perhaps more appar- G,i that proper ventilation could be obtain 
cut in the case of other criminals than cd.

\ wholesome respect for the Mm Mm., he «id. had the only tone-,
: ment house1 law 111 Canada. I lie old style j 
; apartment house, w ith all their faulty cou- 

verlain individuals to whom nothing else Utruction, were being erected in Winnipeg 
would appeal. Society should take a great} when the law intervened.

BBtoRB ALLAN GUNDRY - - 79 King St.
widespread and
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!
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Emery Bros.,

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John •that the cream you buy is fresh, 

sweet, of full strength and abso
lute purity.

APPLES!iarly eastern product. Tlie JLone.

DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COAL

82 Germain St.CRIMINALS BUSY

Our Coal is Automatically Screened as 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.

trial, came yesterday the announcement 
that another murder had been committed 

. in that province, while still another man 
had the side of his face blown off with 
a shotgun. Though perhaps he was not 
fatally injured, the man who fired the shot 
at him appears to have meant murder.

The sacredness of human life does not 
appear to be recognized by many persons. 
But for the dread of punishment there 
would doubtless be many more murders 
than are now recorded. The state does 
well, therefore, to punish the guilty. There 
js some danger that wc may become some
what maudlin in our sentimentality when

Despair and Despondency
No one but e women cen te/the story of the suffering, the 
despair, and the despondencf endured by women who carry 
a daily burden of ill-health sifid pain because of disorders gnd 
derangement» of the deliwte and important organs that are 
distinctly feminine. ThnMortures so bravely endured com
pletely upset the nerves if long continued.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Srescription is a positive cure for 
weakness and disease Ac the feminine organism.

I if*
V

H. P. & W. F. STARR, lid.
49 Smythe St - 226 Union St

lx

V\t92 King Street.
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IT IWAKE^WEAK WOrtEN STRONG, 
\ SICK WOMEN WELL.

i

New Prunes, Currants, Citron, 
Lemon and Orange Peels, 

Barbados Sugar 
--------at---------

K\ It ellays inla*mation, heals ulceration and soothes pain.
™ It tones anLouilds up the nerves. It fits for wifehood (
Sfr and motherhood. Honest medicine dealers sell it, and

! rr^w, -Jsra ta'S.vsc roai i .s&rtsrs:
Ask Youa Neighbors. They probably know of some of its many cures. VVUls and Reserve Sydney Soft

If you want a book that tells ell about woman’s diseases, and how- to cure A|| Orders Promptly Attended to.
them at home, send 31 one-ccnt stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing r___

I Pnl U/CI I Done 61-63 Peters! e»/v, nd he will send you a frte copy of his great thousand-page illustrated — __ nrjcvpn . rfl
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las. Collinsmurderers.
* law must be instilled into llie minds of

.Modern build- 210 Union Street -- Opy. Opera House
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PREPARATION
Preparation is power. It is so 

with a nation, an individual and 
a store. The store that is prepar
ed is a power. Our Drug store is 
a power in prescription filling be
cause it is stocked with the Purest 
drugs obtainable and the prices are 
right.

We will send for your prescrip
tion and return medicine1 promptly

Reliable” Robb
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339. House 'Phone 1131.
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Women’s Tan Walking Boots LIBRARY \
Pre* Stock 
Taking Sale 
Of Millinery 
Will Be On Jlgain 
Wednesday

Winter Overcoats
TALK OF THE j'i

i3

Ci i.$3.50 a Pair. i
a N overcoat should have style, wearing quality and be 

XA. Well tailored. That’s the only kind of an overcoat 
it is possible to get at this store, You do not have to worry 
about it going shabby or out of shape—just satisfy yourself 
that it looks well, fits perfectly and is comfortable. These 
overcoats have to measure up to a certain standard before 
we buy them, so when you take one of them to wear, you 
have our assurance that it will give entire satisfaction.

We are showing a 
Women’s Storm Tan 
Calf, Blucher Cut, Laced 
Boot made with an hy
drous or waterproof 
bottoms, millitary heel, 
Goodyear Welt, on a 
modish, sensible last. A 
grand winter boot to be
worn without rubbers.

\

The exact same boot 
in Block Calf.

7IV Ki Children’s Trimmed 
Sailor Hats, narrow and broad 
brims. Sale price 79c.

Sundermann Is Said to Have Lost 
His Writing&

1
Ladies’ Untrimmed Felt 

Hats, In black and all season’s 
colorings. Sale prices

Force
S Men’s Black Overcoats, In Melton and 

Cheviot and Vicuna, $10.00 to $24.00.

Men’s Fancy Overcoats, with velvet or self 
collar. These coats are 44 to 50 inches long ; made from 
Vicunas, Cheviots, Beavers and Tweeds; colors are browns, 
greens, olives and greys. From $7.50 to $27.00.

t 19c., 39c., 79cTOUCHY GRAND DUKEtjj Misses’and
Plush, Velvet and Beaver 
Hats, In black, navy, cardinal, 
white, Alice blue. All one sale
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s
!

m Romanoff Could Not Stand Criti-j 
cism and Withdrew Book From 
Publication—A Literary Hercu- j 
les—Extraordinary Life Story 
of New Bulgarian Poetess

!
price. Each $1.50.

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, 
all late handsome models—wonder, 
ful values. Sale prices from

$1.00 up

1

Men’s Long Ulster Coats, with Prussian or 
convertible collars; single or double breasted style; made 
from the new Moss Cloths in Tweeds and Cheviois, show- 
,ng all the best shades of brown, grey and green,

$10.00 to $30.00

l* ;

$3.50 a Pair. I
(Times* Special Correspondence)

Berlin, Nov. 15—German critics are say- j 
ing that Hermann Sudermann, the famous 
dramatist and novelist, has lost his liter
ary powers as completely and as suddenly 
as Rudyard Kipling is said to have done, 
lie has entirely abandoned, they com
plain. the treatment of modern, vital, and 
bold themes and turned to sentimental or 
historico-romantic subjects, clothed in dead 
and dull language. His play, “Roses,” for 
that reason, proved a failure both in Ber
lin and Vienpa, and now his new tragedy,
“The Beggar of Syracuse,” is being severe- ( 
ly attacked.

It is described as “lifeless, declamatory, 
pseudo-Shakespearean.” It deals with the 
wars between Sicilians and Carthaginians. (
A writer who professes to know Suder
mann says that “he has arrived at a crisis 
in his career, when his old inspiration has 
deserted him and he knows not where to 
turn. His incursion into the romantic and 
historical, is merely a blind dash for free-

PERFECT GEMS. ALL OF THEM.:r*»IKr 1 ~ ,, . _|n„. Hrno-hM >, in a. literary sense, a dead man.’ He
You will agree, when you view our collection Of jewelled Kings, orooc » | continues to write professionally, merely 

rorf Pine Earrines etc. There is a beauty of quality as well as one 01 ap- because he 4s used to writing and cannot 
«rance. ’ If you pian a gift to another or to yourself, jou’ll do well to select -co^hhnself^

cently discovered hidden away in the cata
combs of Moscow, has been registered and 
put in order, and its contents publicly an
nounced. It contains about 2,000 works, a 
large number considering the country and 
the 'time when it originated. There are 
both manuscripts and printed books and 
also some works printed from plate and 
from engraved wood blocks, dating from 
the twelfth century. The greatest of its 
treasures is undoubtedly a copy of the so- 
called “42-line Gutenberg Bible,” dating 
from 1450, the first printed work of Guten
berg. The collection contains also a large 
number of Hebrew manuscripts and a 
Greek manuscript of Aristotle’s works. 

i It is, of course, not yet absolutely set
tled that the collection really belonged to 
Ivan the Terrible. Until lately it was
thought that the library of the sovereign, . ,
whom the Russian epics call “The Terrible j critic named Michailoff has been compar- 
Czar Ivan Vasslliyevitch,” perished by fire jng the translation with the original and 

S in 1551. Against^ this stands the fact that writing vicious articles to prove that 
■ the library contains many papers referring Grand Duke Constantine’s knowledge of 

.A».,the.. Motaaqffiinnrt.j Shakespeare’s English is vague, to say the
. , least. He says that when the duke got in-
A Literary Hercules to trouble, he consulted a bad French

S. A. Vcngeroff, known as "The Her- ! translation—and goes on to prove this by 
cules of Russian Literature,” because of showing that the mistakes made by the 
his enormous literary activity, has just Romanoff prince aie precisely the same 

^ 1 issued a “Dictionary of Russian Writers, ag ^he mistakes made by the Frenchman.
= j which is unique. It contains the names This accusation has annoyed Grand Duke 

crossing in these motorial days without re-! and facts concerning all Russian authors Constantine, who (so his friends say) 
alizing by heart-jolt and nerve-jolt that down to the close of the nineteenth c®n-j knows English perfectly. The grand duke 
alarms are not confined to the battle- tury, including even the most obscure men. hag apparently concluded that it is a mis-
field of the Middle Ages. We are all ■ who published only a single poem each, • take for imperial princes to compete in
more vivid than we used to be. and have ! and it gives a complete list of all critical the book market with ordinary scribblers
to be more on the alert, and so make literature dealing with them. This is one and henceforth no man may buy a copy
sharper demands on our nerves, and are: of the passing trifles of this amazingly of <-p0em8 by K. R.” in St-. Petersburg 
therefore more prone to nervousness. | prolific worker. In addition he has edit- or anywl,ere else.

“The tendency of modem civilization! ed the whole literary part of the Russian 
has been to transfer the burden of bread- edition of Brockhaus’ twenty-volume eucy-
making for masses of the people from the clopaedia. and has published the best Rus- Bulgaria has discovered a new poet, 
muscles to the nerves. We have in many sian editions of Shakespeare, Byron, Schil-1 Madame Marya Grekoff, nee Somoff, and 
of our industries, adoprel a policy of 1er, and of half a dozen other great poets, I ahe has been talking to a Berlin admirer, 
speeding up’ whereby men do their work and one of the best editions of Pusi.ain. ’'Madame Grekoff ia thirty years old, an<k 
in less time than formerly and with fewer] In his spare moments he has issued some of pUBSlan origin. Her life history is 
intervals of rest allowed them in the work-; thirty anthologies, seven dictionaries, and Etrange Her father, a Russian officer, 
shops, \ and therefore with more exacting scores of other works of similar lands. As left Moscow in 1876 to fight for the Ser- 
and exhausting calls on their nerves which a rule such abnormally industrious liter- vlans ;n their war against Turkey. He 
probably in some measure accounts for the ary men are horribly stupid, but venge- fOUgh£ through the resulting Russo-lurk- 
great increase of injuries to work people roff has marked original talents, is a. bril- jsh war of 1377.78, and later entered the 
which we have to deplore. I liant translator, and one of the best living serv.jce 0f Bulgaria, the new principality

“We have been bringing up our babies critics. . 1 which was born. In 1881, on the day his
anything but mother’s milk, and by the The Grand Duke Constantine Constant!- daUgj,ter Marya was horn, lie was shot 

employment of our women in factories and novitch, the Romanoff who, with his cous- dead through a window while in the mo- 
by giving them an unrestricted sphere of i„. Nikolai Michailovitch, forms an odd ther’s bedroom.
activity have curtailed that family life duo of literary- grand dukes, has with- Twenty-one years later. Marya Somoff 
ill which the young nervous system best drawn from sale his famous book: “Stik- marrjcd M. Grekoff. a provincial official, 
grows and thrives. We have subjected our hotvoreinya by K. R.” out of professional jn 19q3 ]ler jjrst child was born and on 
children indiscriminately to educational pique. “Stikhotvoreinya.” means ’Toena, tlie day of its birth, M. Grekoff was shot 
processes on the path of mechanical obed- a„d K. R .” means “Konstantin Roman- dcad b a Bosnian whom he was examin- 
incnce rather than on that of self-relization oft-This book, as .far as the short lvr- ing Qn Q charge 0f theft, 
which, hpwever advantageous they may jc(i g0, is good reading, but the more Madame Grekoff has issued two volumes 
have been to some, have proved to others ambitious efforts are condemned as rot. poems which are highly praised by the 
the (starting point in nervous degeneration, That, however, is not the reason why critics, and she has translated Voltaire in- 
ami we have been forcing education on Grand Duke Constantine has forbidden t | yujgar;all “Voltaire in Bulgarian,”, 
multitudes of children while half-starved fbe book to be sold any more. The ^ Bajdi jn speaking of her work, “is like
and incapable of mental assimilation. It jg ],;3 author’s vanity, the sorest of all & periwigged beau of (he Rococo age dies
is, I believe, to stress and strain that we places even in grand dukes, has been hit ged ifi & s|laggy Balkan sheepskin. The 
must look for the explanation of the fact an unjust accusation. __ beau is there ; but you can’t see him clear-
that insanity holds its own, while its best "At, the end of “Poems by K. R. ' are a j,. owi to the shaggy sheepskin, which 
accredited causes are on the wane. I dozen pages of translations from Shake- ’

__ j scare's, “King Henry IV.” An irreverent

Ho Approvali V
f Ho Exchange

MILLINERY SALONMEN’S CLOTHING DEPT.

WATERBURY & RISING LIMITED ,1

Leather Hand Bags, Suit Cases, Trunks, Hat Boxes and 
Fancÿ Leather Goods

King, Mill and Union StreetsThree Stores

NYAL’S HIRSUTONE
The Antiseptic Hair Tonic. Removes dandruff and stops fall

ing of the hair . Price 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle. For sale by
SAMUEL H. HAWKER. DRUGGIST

Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row______________ ;

leather.
$1.60 to $2.40 
$3.60 to $6.25 

$6.50 to $20,00

Hand Bags, In all the most favored shapes and newest grains of 
Split Leather, sizes 12 to 16 Inches, Prices 
Real Grain Leather, sizes 12 to 16 Inches,
Best Grain Leather, sizes 16 to 20 Inches.
English Brief Bags, real cowhide, sizes 12 to 16 Inches. Prices $2.00 to $5.25
English Club and Knit Shapes, real cowhide, sizes 14 to 20 Trunks, Our

$6.00 to $20.00

-"“«nMwSg

i I»§Prices 
Prices 1STj

own special make and the best valne In Canada. 

Steamer Sizes, 32 to 36 inches. Prices , $4.75 to $15.00inches. Prices

Suit Cases, convenient, economical and durable, 

Karatol, (like leather), sizes 22 to 26 inches,
Ordinary Sizes, 32 to 42 inches. Prices $5.25 to $22. OO 

Special orders taken for Bureau and Wardrobe styles.
ere. . 76 KING ST.V. fit J. HAY ;Prices $1.25 to $3.50

Prices $2.00 to $5.00 Motoring Comforts—Ike Trunks, Suit Case Trunks, Rugs Gog
gles. Gloves, Fitted Lunch Baskets, Thermos Bottles, Drinking Cups, 
Bottle Cases, F.asks, Caps with goggles attached, Fitted Toilet 
Cases and Hand Bogs, Rug Rail Bags, Folding Pails, etc. .

Olive Oil From The Oldest Olives sizes 22 to 26Japanese Matting, 
geai Leather, sizes 22 to 26 inches. prices $4.25 to $23.75 
Remember Our Special Value Heavy Leather Suit Case at 

$4.25 has no equal

BERI OLIVE OIL is marked for its distinctive and pleasant flavor. It 
product of full luscious ripe olives from the oldest olives m Italy.

A smooth bland oil that you will like.
is a

A fine tonic food for convalescents. MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
Equally good for table use.

25 and 50 Cents Per Bottle; 90 Cents Per Tin.
Sflld in St. John'only at

PORTER’S DRUG STORE, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
Cer. St. Patrick Bad Onion Sts.Prescription Draftist

DRAINING A DELTA iREV. R. J. CAMPBELL, MUCH CRITICIZED 
HIQH CRITIC, NOW IN CANADA

AUTOMOBILE insurance
Fire. Theft, Transportation and coîlnion wtiTifiy* object delud

ing liability for damage to object Lowest rates.
LOCKHART RITCHIE

Louisiana to Reclaim 9,000,000 Acre» 
of Mississippi River Lancsj I

?(Christian Science Monitor)
11* Prince Vn. Street 

St John. K. a There are astonishing, even astounding 
facts connected with the Mississippi Riv
er that are utterly unknown to the aver
age American. This statement is made 
pertinent at present by the announcement 
that the state oE Louisiana is now ready 
to begin work upon the reclamation of the 
Mississippi delta, which will represent a^v 
ultimate' outlay of $200,000,000.

The Mississippi discharges annually into 
the Gulf of Mexico 21,000,000,000,000 cubic 
feet of water, and then deposits no less 
than 400,000,000 tons of solid matter silt 
from the imperial valley which it drains. 
This, of course, is spread by tko gulf cur
rents over a wide area, an area much wid
er than was the case before James B. 
Eads constructed the jetties at the river’s 
mouth, or ages before and for decades 
since the Mississippi has been constructing 
its delta, or extending it farther and far
ther put into the gulf. As the new land 
is formed it is either naturally or artifi
cially leveed and the river maintains its 
passage, sometimes mere bayous, some
times wide passes with numerous branch
es, sometimes channels deep enough to 
float the largest merchantman or battle
ship.

Within the zone of the delta there are 
estimated to be subject to reclama-

«
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U CAUSE - 4|
:

A New Poet

j

ustle And Strain of Present Day 
Life Turning'Men’s

Brains on
..........-

now
tion more than 9.000,000 acres of the rich
est land in the world. It is proposed to 

I cut this area up into units of from 5,000 
to 10,000 acres. Jlie drainage is to be 
accomplished after the manner common to 
thfr lower Mississippi valley. First, 
al is cut, the dredgings being used to form 
an embankment, or levee. This not only 
keeps all water out, but prevents the wat
er inside from escaping. Powerful pumps, 
however, are put to work, and soon the 
interior is practically dry land, but low 
enough to be easily irrigated from the 
canals by gravity streams. Moreover, the 
canals are to be navigable, thus affording 
easy and cheap communication between

—------- . . . , . . the plantations and the gulf and river.
Mr Campbell, whose home is in Lon don, England, is the patriarchal looking The possibilities of this great tract are

-------------- - grey-haired man on the left. He has been, in his day, termed ‘infidel, heretic, not unknown. They can be estimated very
The store of Charles E. Belyea, in Un- n gado »» an(] Sucli like terms of opprobrium. closely. Based upon what such rich soil

ion street, west, was broken into early , TJe other figure in the picture is the Rev. Byron H. Stauffer. Congregations- ought to yield, the returns will be enor- 
yosterday morning, and some goods taken. ^ Toronto The photograph was taken on the steps of the National Club, lor- moug The crops raised, presumably, will 
The stolen articles did not amount to vèry be mostly of sugar, rice, cotton, and corn.

! much, but the break has caused alarm to ------------ --------------------------- ---------- -------- but the delta should become also one of
the residents in the vicinity. ^ A , the most wonderful vegetable and fruit

WOULD START at the j 32 X VXktt MORNING NEWS OVEN THE WIRES pmU;sftüytfJtSSfÜt
iric.* amice I Thomas Evana, was indefinitely adjourned. _____ , sengov boys and brokers clerks sponsibility for the reclamation of theLEAST NOlSfc. owing lo the illness of one of the jurors Whiteman xvbo died ...Mlss A1,ce rnstram, daughter of Canon] laml and thc expectation that it will

At a meeting of thc V M. S. of St. Rev. Di. B. L. Whiteman. WHO me lnstram ot Trinity church, Dublin whose r tQ bp onfl o{ its greatest assets bids 
(Joseph last evening it was announced yesterday m Seattle, was a native <»i death in New \ork as the result of drink- ^ lQ £upy rcalized.

I Wherever there are people who are ! that the membership contest has already _Xova Scotia. He was born in Torbrook. ing carbolic acid was supposed to be sm- 
i , n With deranged nerves Acy will | added thirty names to the roll. Arrange-1 Margaret Anderson, the five-year-old, «de, was the victim of a sad joke The

trouhLd with deranged ner\ y | mc.nta were made for a debate next Mon-' a , ot Warden Anderson, of She.- coroners investigation shows that th Vilyinan-"! suppose yen
... j find that Mtlburn s Heart and Nene ^ eveuing on the advisability of Catholic |(|.^k blirned lo death yesterday by Poison was placed on' the table at which ^ fagy tim,. i„ winter?”

S&i , PUIS wül restore theVquilibnum of these so‘ietios enteving into athletics. I the overturning of a lamp. ' she was duung with a party of hvc other.. Karmer_-oh, yes; we usually lays abed
~ ! deranged centres, and bring back the There arc 210 persons in the Mumetpa | Mrs. David Rosenburg. aged forty years. The bottle was labedied j Mill 5 o’clock in th’ forenoon, an knocks

i . Mattered nervous system to a perfect Home. The largest number ever cared fox o[ continued ill-health, cut her which they did not 1*1ueie ^he wouId oft fpr th’ day by 8 o clock m th after-
t | ! ^ is 230 last winter. , , 1 throat yesterday at her home in Montreal, drink. She did so with fatal results, home
J • condition. Mrs. Isabel Murray Jolmstou has com- leaV(,g her‘husband and five children, ot her companions may be Wteate*'-41 i Miss Emma Read, Laskay. Out amncecl action in Brooklyn to secure an " Weat onl thirteen years old. Alvm lenmson Merritt prtibaWj the

writes:—“I have great pleasure m writ- absolute divorce from her husband Richard , firg(. vigit ot His Royal Highness, heaviest man in t anada died »n . umu 5
ing to teU you about the great benefit Parkes, who was recently sent to the pem- th(j J)uke of Connaught, to Toronto, as at Ins home in Louisvi c neat ^

g your Milbum’s tentiary for bigamy. Mrs. Estelle t reed, govcrnol.,generaij was made yesterday al- <>nt.. at the age of thirty e .
■•bout a year Darke's second wife, w named. Miss and he and tbe Duchess of Con- weighed almost 60U pounds.

b , , , Johnston and Mr. Parkes were married . ’ V(,„ an enthusiastic wel- Arthur and James Tyo, aged fifteen and
wn and could jn Sfc ,Jolln by Kev. Father Covers m ” Xn address was presented. sixteen years, and red White, aged eigh-

rkf } tried different 1910. Both are well known here. i ' Charles Dalton of 1*. E. Island, pur- teen, of Cornwall, Ont., have been arrest-
em did me any |---------------—----------------ehas^l three Mackloxes from J. C. Cal- ed on the charge of attempted ^

lUoun of Gaspe, yesterday. The price paid Sunday afternoon they brutally ^

a Winter «verco J ^tieal^ the entire Winess soedum^f fort  ̂jemc miiney^ from lmn._ The o

fosrfv. tips, Shirts, etc., at and several residences were burned. The leaattfa tea^^ .,-_Thr Cunard and
vvffi cell Utroughout the town. da"’^e Kmmllinc Uankiniiat British suf- Anchor Line Steamship Companies hav e
T.-'i^^r" Henderson A fragotte leader, attempted to deliver an concluded an agreement whereby they «,11
ÿÜtte rireVt open-air speech in Wall street, New York, co-operate loi mutual benefit.

HEAR NOTED AUTHORITY
ir James Crichton Browne, One 

of England's Jîest Known Med
ical Men, Declares Industrial and 
Educational Methods Menace to 
Race

a can-

our Bulgarian language. :is
; é <•- - "U. ']

.____
' ;r: »^(Times Special Correspondence I 

London. Nov. 18-Sir James Criclitou- 
rowne, one of the boat known medical 
len in England takes exception to a re- 
•nt article by Dr. Hugo Munstetberg, ot 
farvard University, in which the German 
•ientist ridiculed the Americans fear of 
erves, and lias made it the text for a 
enunciation of the modern speeding up 
, English life. Sir James’ speech is su 

t,foresting that I send you a fuller account 
nan the cables have carried.

•‘The rush and hurry of the American 
«copie, said Sir James, “their jerky move- 
uents, their gum chewing, their addiction 
o the rocking-chair, their putting Li u 

thc table were not. Munsterberg

MORNING LOCALS x"> , Acîjasïss&fc

WAS TERRIBLY 
NERVOUS.

>

*1

’/

Ir
NOTHING ELSE TO DO.odd signs of nervous instability but mere- 

y bad habits which will soon be over-
farmers have

°"But the German authority proved too:
for lie went on to state that ta ■ j 

neat and general defect of thc American 
’(■ ,.0-day was a weakness of attention.

• Why,” said Sir James, “It is just a 
,-eaknes’s of attention that is the funda
mental element in all these nervous ai.
’ „ts the existence oi vvlv.eh he denie.-.
*-‘England is not without the stigmata 
If weakened attention. It s slipshod 111 

ueh of its work; it flutters from theme to 
ihpme it has not patience to see through 

tragedy; and falls back 011 musical com- 
1 - __ bas 110 ütomach for hojks, no up* 

fnr a square meal o' lite-aturc. '1 lit' 
t raduction Of machinery has ur.de life
,t 0nce more monotonous and more nn- 

London street

?

Your HealthTHE DIFFERENCE.
Tenderfoot—What is the difference be

tween this place and home !
Gus Gulch—Well in your home they 

pinch, and out here they lynch.

:I have receivyq,ij 
Heart and^crv® 
ago I was very bar 
hardly do my 
medicines but 
good. I was t^ribly nerv;o«8, and would ! 
start at the least uoijt»<*"d even start in j 
mv sleep, which riKe me very weak.
I used two boxg^tif your 
now well ai^Wtrong again

tffi Heart and Nerve Pills are

is your most precious posses- 
Your first to health 

x^Ahe l^liable and 
yiiiraily 4’emedÿ

BEECH A*(S 
PILLS

Pilly jA 
r rén 4o- sion. 

should b 
proved

SURPRISING.
and careless Mabel s liair

ic o!
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR CLOTH

ING BAWL41NS?
need *>J

“How pretty 
always looks.*’

“Yes, and it takes her two hours to 
make it look that way.

If you <
pills and I am for yourself jjfc ,} 

get a bargaifk i^i 
swcatei’s.

«ding. . .
One cannot negotiate a ong again

gO^cents'^per box, "or 3 boxes'for" $1.25. j prices that w
Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that is
B "axâtîve Bromo Quini
«ra» a Cold in One Day, Crlpm 2 Days

On I 50 cents per box, or p boxes lor j i"
; For sale at all dealers, or will be mailed | Cur advice 
I direct on receipt of price, by The T. mgs quick- 
: Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, OnL Hunt, IT 19

In boxe» 29s»box. I Sold Everywhere.
i25c j
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fpO RENT—From Dec. 1st, suit of rooms, 
central, furnished or unfurnished, 

: electric light, open grate, use of bath and
"phone. Address M. R., care Times of
fice

i
1643—tf.

OX) LET—Furnished and heated front 
room, central. Bath and telephone, 

142 Charlotte street, middle door.
1635—tf.

TJANINGTON’S BOARDING HOUSE- 
Newly furnished, home cooking at 

9935-12-2, ^ No. 4 Wellington Row.

LET—Two furnished apartments, 
four rooms each, use of bathroom, 
electric lights and telephone. For in

formation, Phone West 20.

r
9913-12—1.

\UANTED—Two salesmen to handle a 
profitable line of goods throughout the 

city and surrounding towns. Also a sales
woman The Page Wire Fence Co., Ltd., 
37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

9910-12—1.

T> ELI ABLE Representative Wanted—To 
* meet the tremendous demand for fruit 

trees throughout New Brunswick at pres* 
ent, we wish to secure three or four gooti 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

"DOOMS for Lodging and light house
keeping, 168 Union street, corner 

Charlotte. 9920-12—1. STORES TO LET

issfl tf two dwellings. Apply on premises or 
telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles.

•ut board. No. 1 Orange street.

1474—tf..pURNISHED ROMS, 6 Peter street. 
858712—13.

■DOOMS AND BOARDING, 23 Peters T° LET"'Store; North Market street, 
Btreet 9875-12-23 T now occupied by GeorKe Erb" Af?ly

___________________________________________ J. H. Fnnk 664—tf.
DLEASANT ROOMS for lodging or light 

housekeeping, 19 Cedar street.
9869-11—29. PROPERTIES FOR SALE

/~)NE single and one double room with 
board, suitable for ladies or gentle

man. Apply 86 Coburg street.
9792-12-4.

TjX)R SALE—Freehold property, house 
with bakery. Apply 19 Hammond 

9221-11—30.street.

iTpURNISHED ROOM to rent m priv
ate family, 305 Union street PPO LET—Small new heated store, 93 

' Charlotte street, with or without ad
ditional rdom in rear.

9896-12-8.
10030-11—30.XjHJRNISHED ROOMS, 6 Wellington 

X Row. 9900-12—1. CHOP TO Ln/T—Good stand for meat 
store. Apply 195 Duke street.

1616-t.f.
TjMJRNISHED ROOMS TO LET in priv

ate family, 305 Union street.
9896-12—1 PpO LET—Shop, with flat, and with or 

without barn. 29 Clarence street.
1556—tf

DOOMS AND BOARD in private family, 
^ 328 Union street. 1629—tf.

T^ANTED—Lady Boarders, 
' ' street, second flat.

364 Union 
9918-12—1,£j.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves,

U well repaired, will sell cheap; also
stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. EXPERIENCED 

'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley. wants letters to write, manuscripts
to copy or general type work. Done at 
home or in office during afternoons. Ap- 

9897-12—1.

STENOGRAP HERnew

T ply P. O. Box 33.
ROOMS AND BOARDING

TX7ANTED—A large gas stove. Telephone 
>v Main 789.

DRONT ROOMS—Furnace heat, bath, 
‘ and 'Phone, 9 Elliott Row.

10068-12-2.
YyfANTED—First class violinist suitable 
vv for orchestra, in Halifax. Apply to 
F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre. 1589-tf.

DOOM WITH BOARD, 25 Cavleton St.
10082-12—5. flOOK WANTED—Best of references, 95 

Coburg street. 1527—tf.
mwo YOUNG

board in private family. For further YDANTED AT ONCE—Two r ood coat- 
particulars, address A. C. D, care of makers; good wages; steady employ-
“Times’’ office. 10060-11—30 ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

23—tf.

LADIES can obtain

TARGE COMFORTABLE ROOMS with 
or without board, all newly furnish

ed, home cooking, 24 Wellington Row.
, 10064-12—4. SALESMEN WANTED

T TNI UN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE YDANTED—Pressman wanted at once; 
^ Works; Limited, George H. Waring, * * steady employment. Apply at fac- 
Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin- tory, 196 Union street, Scovil Bros, Ltd.

and Machinists, Iron and Brass 1640—tf.
Founders.
cere

YVANTED—For small adult family, fur- 
’’ nished or unfurnished flat, careful 
tenant. Address Box S. S., Times office.

10069-12—2.STOVES

DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
“ Princess street. 955—tf. HOUSES FOR SALE
DOOM with Board, 62 Waterloo 

1017—tf.
street.

DOR SALE—'Two story house. '5 •nmns,
x 104 Brussels street. 9221-12-14.

EUKN1SHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
A ' 215-12—tf. DOR SALE—A new house, concrete posts 

and self-contained; large lot, 40 by 
170, in Lancaster. Apply to David Wells, 
Woodville Road, West St. John.WANTED TO PURCHASE 1514—tf.

VMANl Pi) — To purenase Ueuuemen * 
cast-cff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamond4, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
‘kates, etc. Cali or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2362-11.

MONEY FOUND

TN having a set of new sign markers. 1 
have just received. Print your own 

Christmas cards and price tickets. No re
tail business can afford to be without 
them; saves you all kinds of money. Also 
everything in rubber stamps, datera, au
tomatic numbering machines, stencils, 
high class brass sign work. R. J. Logan, 
73 Germain street, upp Canadian Bank 
of Commerce.

PIANOS FOR SALE

TTPRIGHT PIANO, in good condition, 
will be sold cheap. W. E. Mullaly, 

9314-12-3.101 Waterloo street.

4

-___

DOARDING—Comfortable rootn with or TO LET—New self-contained house at 
1,3 without board, 73 Sewell street. 203 Brittain street, six rooms, bath,

1184—tf. electric light, modern improvements. In
_. ___ - . . ----- . - quire Joseph Roderick, 183 Canterbury
T ODG1NGS—Use of telephone, 168 Un.on, street. 1551—tf.

corner Charlotte street.

rpo LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and large. 
X‘ for permanent or transient lodgers. 
Apply 136 Charlotte street. House former
ly occupied by Knights of Columbus, tf

HOUSES TO LET

rD< ) LET—House, suitable fov boarders, 
54 Smythe street. Apply 18 Dock 

1619—tf.
rooms, 173 Char-

1374—tf. street.
DOARD1NG—Heated 

lotte street.

DURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
■*- FLAT TO LET. Heating by landlord. 
Enquire at 76 Sydney street.

GYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
^ a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

9937-12—2.I ttCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
10 Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597.

DURNISHED FLAT, 133 King street 
"*• East, hot water, electric lights, sun
ny, central. Enquire 127 King Street

1623—tf.; East.

tpO LET—A cosy warm flat, 70 Metcalf 
-*■’ street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99

1628—tf.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
Main street.

D. C. MESSENGER, Contractor and 
■*- Builder of bricks, cement and wood, 
repair work especially; also all kinds of 
mill work done. All work attended to, 
179 City Road, St. John, N. B.. or ’phone 

7522-12-7.

rpo LET—Flat and furnished, light house- 
"*■’ keeping rooms. B. J. Grant, 205 Char
lotte street, West. 12-5.

rnO LET—Small upper flat, Water street 
West, Rent ¥6.00; also middle flat, 

modem plumbing, 75 Chesley $10.00. Alfred
1615-t.f.

2113-11.

Burley & Co.
ENGRAVERS LET— Lower flat 96 Forest street. 

Rental $7.00 per month. Five rooms. 
New plumbing. Newly done over through
out. St. John Real Estate Co., 129 Prince 
William street.

rpo

p. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

11—29.982.
rpO LET—Two self-contained flats, corner 
•*"' Spruce and Wright streets, remodel
led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone

450—tf.
HAIRDRESSING

1835-21.

'VjTSS N. McGRÂTH, New York Gradu- 
ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 

at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-12—12. ,

i WANTED ,

| IVDiANTED—All those who want a 
1 * ’ * straight Manitoba flour to buy Red 

Flouri It is not excelled by anyI Rose
flour made in Canada. Makes more loaves 
of bread to the bbl than any other flour.

IRON FOUNDERS

i FLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALE

s
o

TENANTED — A young lady for office 
’v work. Apply by letter with refer

ences and state salary expected T. S.
100088-12-1

DOR SALE—Beaver Fur Coat, nearly 
new, one muskrat lined coat, otter 

collar, one otter cap, one pair beaver 
mitts. Apply F. W. Tapley, care Tapley 
Bros, or Rev. G. W. Scovil, West End.

10095-12—5.

\
n

r\Simms & Co., Ltd. y Û

fUVANTED—A good plain cook. Apply 
27 Dorchester street. 10089-12—5.

pOOK WANTED—Apply l to Mrs. R. 
B. Emerson, I£0 Germain street.

10,070-12-3.

fDOR SALE—Small cook stove, suitable 
for light housekeeping. Apply morn

ings at 26 Orange street, left hand door.
23—tf.

A.

DOR SALE—Immediately, grocery, cigars 
and fruit stock, with or without fix

tures; also electric light fixtures. Owner 
gi ring up store. Will sell at sacrifice. Also 
store to let. Apply Hatty, 52 Mill street.

9936-12—2.

YDANTED AT ONCE —A competent 
’ ’ cook; also a housemaid. References 
required. Apply 76 Coburg street.

1610—tf.
!

TXAANTED — Girl for general house- 
' * work Apply Mrs. T. F. Davis, 27 

Wright street. 1641—tf.

DOR SALE—Cheap, shoe shine stand, 
post cards and tobacco, 711 Main 

9884-11—30.street.

Have You Bought 
The Suit M 

of Clothes Yet? In

WANTED-A cook, Mrs. J. H. Parks, 
* 62 Park street. 1642—tf.

DOR SALE—Edison Triumph Phono
graph; also 100 records. Will sell 

cheap. Enquire 12 Erin street; Ring 3.
9848-11—29.Q.IRL WANTED—For general house-

work. References required. Mrs. E. 
A. Ellis, 161 Queen street.

I
JpOR SALE—Fifty ash pungs, latest de

signs; ten speed sleighs, twenty single 
light sleighs of different designs. The 
greatest chance for getting sleighs ever 
offered. Send for catalogue. A. G. Edge
combe, 115 City Hoad.

1636—tf.

YDANTED—A girl for general house- 
' ’ work. NO washing or ironing. Ap

ply at 97 Union street. 1634—tf.
9883-11-30.YDANTED—Girl for general housework, 

* ’ references required, in family of three. 
Apply Mrs. Fred Elkin, 
street.

JjVIR SALE—To clear for summer 
stocq, 1 dozen Dining Chairs, 65c. 

each; 2 Stoves, $8.00 each; 2 Sideboards, 
$12.00 and $15.00 each; 1 white Bureau 
and Commode, $7.00; 3 Bedroom Tables, 
$1.25 each; 4 Square Tables, $1.50 each. 
McGrath’s Furniture, Toy and Depart
mental Stores, 170,. 172 and 174 Brussels St.

107 Leinster 
9922-12t-1. I !VXfANTED—A capable woman to take 

’’ full charge of a few small children. 
Apply Box “E,” Times Office. 1627—tf Do you know that if you purchase a 

suit at our store you get it at a price 
that cannot be beaten.

ft/7J.IRLS for Flatwork Department; also 
woman to wash flannels. American 

Laundry. Jp'OR SALE—I Pair horses, 29 c. w. t.;
' 1 horse, 17 c.w.t.; three pair bob sleds 

2 long sleds, cast steel shoes; wagons, etc. 
A. McKinlay’s, 63 St. Patrick street.

9841-11-28.

9867-11—29 J
/7J.IRLS WANTED—Pant operators and 

finishers. Apply Goldman Bros., 
Opera House.

M

A premium goes with it mat will en
able you to make a handsome present 
to your wife, child or sweetheart.

9864-11—29

DOR SALE—Good all round horse, six 
years old, nearly thirteen hundred 

pounds. Opposite Lancaster Hotel. 144 
Main street, Fairville.

YJVA.NTED—At once an experienced cook 
’ ' withe references. Good wages to a 

capable person. Applv 76 Coburg street. 
1610-t.f.

h

9790-12-4

DOR SALE—Small stock of groceries and 
tobaccos in premises 227 Union 

street. Also double store to rent from Jan. 
1st. Apply Mrs. Sweeney, on premises.

12-6

YYTANTED—Girl for general housework. 
1 * High wages. References. Apply 50 
St. James St. ) SEE

United
usCALL AND S1613-t.f.

YVANTED — Capable girl for general 
’ 'housework in family of two. Apply to 

Mrs G. C. Coster, 95 Union street, be
tween the hours of six and eight.

1594-tf.

DOll SALE—Large quantity of spruce 
and cedar clap boards, all grades. 

Apply J. RtMerick & Son. ASEPT09488-12-9.

YY’A N TE D—All those who have the Tig- 
' ' er Tea coupons to send them to 16 

Ward street and get brooches for 50 of 
them; knives for 50; trays for 50; etc., 
etc.

47J.ENERAL GIRLS and Cooks always get 
best places. Women's Exchange, 158 

Union street.

Cor. Mill and Union Sts.\\7ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’’ references required. Mrs. Fowler, 103 

Wright street. DOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D

1502—tf.

1536—tf. [•V^tTANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
Victoria Hotel. 1425-tf.

SW., Times Office.

DOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 
house 105 Wright street, partly furn

ished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372-21.

TO LET
8-17—tf.

TOO RENT—Two up-to-date brand new 
apartments, Douglas avenue; every 

modem convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th. Apply 263 Douglas Ave.

A
LOST1567—tf

STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,] T OST—Gold heart-shaped locket, initials 
G. W. and diamond setting, by way 

Rewardof Charlotte and Union street, 
offered. Please leave at this office.

10097-12—29.Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50
a month.

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50 
a month. Brick House For Sale.

T OST—On Saturday week on Elm street, 
a collie pup, about seven weeks old. 

Anyone found harbouring same will be 
prosecuted. Reward if returned to Chas. 
Ramsay, 48 Elm street.

OUR CUT PLUG
Apply to

1639—tf.JAMBS W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Wm btreet 

STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

a

® “Master Mason”T OST—Between Sydney and Mecklen
burg street, a purse containing $16 

and some change. Finder, please leave 
at Times office. Reward

>
’ rfug.

. Mjilfle from 
i9«can leaf

10059-11—30. is cut from our original ‘Aiieriwftn 1 
A cool and most" fragràn) smoke. 

___ the finest select
T OST—A silver watr-h and black corded 
•J fob, between Harrison street and 
King Square, or King Square and Water
loo street. Finder, please leave at 80 
Harrison street. Reward. 1

WANTED—BIALE HELP Am‘ v
tobacco.

r ALL 0ÈALERS
ufctctared by

SOLD BYYX^ANTED—A young man or strong boy 
’ ’ as porter. Apply J. S. Vincent, 97

1644—tf.
10367-11—29. . Man

Charlotte street. ROCK CI1Y 10BAC10 CO.. QUEBEC.T OST—Between St. Peter’s church and 
^ 284 Main street, Gold Brooch. Find
er, please leave at 284 Main street.

9971-11-29.

TYTAM'TED—Cook in Oyster Restaurant. 
’ References. J Allan Turner.

10062-11—30.

WANTED—Bright, intelligent boys, 14 to 
16 years of age, to learn the Dry 

Goods Business, good opportunity for am
bitious lads. Apply at once, M. R. A.

1625—tf.

T OST—Gold locket, with
“A. D. McD.” Reward if returned to j 

263 Douglas Avenue................ 1549-tff.

monogram

SLACK COOPERAGE miMANUFACTURED IN 1910Ltd

HORSES FOR SALEDIVE BOYS OR YOUNG MEN can get 
steady work with highest wages by 

applying 30 Charlotte street, west side.
9289.

After October 29th.(Forestry Prjess Bulletin, No. 47).
The production of slack cooperage is 

a much greater industry in Canada than 
tight cooperage, which is due to the short
age of Canada’s hardwood lumber supply 
and to the fact that there is very little 
timber now growing in Canada of suffi
ciently fine quality to make barrels for 
the containing of oils and liquors.

The Forestry Branch of the Department 
of the Interior states that reports from 
133 cooperage plants in Canada show that 
more than four-fifths of the total value of 
cooperage, produced in Canada during 1910 
was composed of slack cooperage. The 
total value of the slack cooperage stock 
was $1,395,545,. and was made up as fol
lows:—104,821,000 slack staves worth $736,- 
960 ; 9, 860,000 sets of slack heading worth 
$330,480; and 38,244,000 hoops worth $328,- 
105.

THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTEt

Maritime ExpressTJTORSE FOR SALE, Cheap, 1050 lus. 
Apply 280 Duke street. 1620—tf. ST. JOHNTUFTY MEN WANTED—For water

works at Fairville; also masons, wages 
from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months. Corey Co., 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

—TO—TTORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
Apply, No. 8 Brussels street. MONTREAL Will Leave St. John 18.30 

daily, except Sunday, 
for Quebec and Mont
real malting connection

TX)R SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.

1542—tf.

I
Lv. St. John, 5.55 p.m. 
Ar. Montreal, 8.30 a.m. 

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR 
ALL POINTS BEYOND 

No Changes or Transfers

AT ONCE—Men wranted to learn Barber 
trade; expert instructions; constant 

practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

MUSICAL TUITION

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT 
MONTREAL

T>IANO LESSONS taught, 25 cents a 
lesson, at 302 Germain street. -NEW ELECTE LIGHTED SLEEPERS—

ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Halifax - St. John-Mon. real Train
The Best Dining Car Service

99517-12—1.
AGENTS WANTED

With Grand TrunK Train |
: FOR ;

Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points West 
and North West.

SITUATIONS WANTEDA GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
âgency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa.

The Only Line Operating Com
partment Cars

Montreal and Ottawa to Toronto 
Montreal and Toronto to Vancouver

In the manufacture of slack staves in 
1910, fourteen kinds of wood were used, 
for one of which, elm, a production of 
more than sixty million staves was re
ported, and for six of whicli (beech, cot
tonwood, hemlock, pines, oak and cedar) 

of less than two million was re-

yOUNG MARRIED MAN wants posi
tion as baker, good references. Ap

ply Box R. F., Times office.1254—tf.
10096-12—&

W.B.HOWARD, D P.A .C.P.R..ST J04N, N.B.
a total 
ported.

Although the proportion of four-fifths ......... ■ ■ ............. —■ ■ -...........
—.............................. ........................... .................—Time 10 p.m. Startled visitor— “What of the total formed by elm and spruce is

F^S^ÏSrySSS “■*mlrsrS,ttsffii
good references to take over business and 1 le lu8h C., that ciy abo^ the natural ^jore tj)an two million more pieces of of the total. More than a million hoops '
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap- storm, now low and sad us the sob of spruce were produced in 1910 and five mil- each of spruce and poplar were produced, j

on premises. some outcast spirit, now swelling with a lion elm staves less than in 1909. Every and with elm form nine-tenths of the!
w^m^m*m**„„m********* terrible cadence, weird and piercing aa the species of wood used in stave production hoops manufactured. More elm is used i lX/l0^tlIT91

I death-cry of some Servian king?” except cottonwood and cedar was used in hi Canada for the manufacture of slack of Local 174 of the Freight Handlers*
| Auntie (proudly)—“That is McCracken e the production of heading, as short barrels than lor lumber. ; Uiron will be held in Temperance Hall,
I baby, next door, tuning up for his mid- lengths and pieces not suitable for staves! ---------------- » «■ ■■ ! West Side, on Thursday, Nov. 30th at 8
I night revels.” can be readily used fov this purpose. The] Miss Sweet—“Is Miss Stately circuuv ! P- ni B smess of importance to come

------------ » »«»■  ------------— j percentage of the heading manufactured « spedb?” j before the Local. e
rl lie woman who insists that she is a from each of the heading species was: —I Miss Slap—'Is she circumspect? Why | By Order of The President

• perfect lady” is seldom able to prove Basswood, 37.7 per cent.; poplar, 19.3 per she won’t even accompany a young man! Allan F. <. . Worden
cent.; spruce, 14.7 per cent., and elm 10.7! on the piano without a chaperon!” 1 10057-1- 1 Secretary.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES BABY WAS TUNING UP. I

Travel By Your Own Line,

CARRIAGES FOR SALE

pOIi SALE—Two covered carriages, 
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cosh. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John. N. B.

it.

A Few ol the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Bakrers Ltd.
J00 Princess St, 44S Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, WestSKATE GRINDING

Best cleaned currants 7 1-2 e. a package. 
Best Mixed Peel 14c a pound.
Good Mixed Candy 8c. a pound. 
Christmas Mixture 12c. a pound

__________________________________________— Five Shamrocks Manitoba Flour $6.10.
UKATES—All kinds of Skates Sharpened Stratlicona Best Blend Flour, $5 40. 
^ perfect. Onlv 12c. per pair. 22 \v'a-j Apples from $1.00 a barrel up, 
terloo street, J. Dalzell. 9859-12-22. Best seeded raisins only 10c. a pound.

Satin Chips 20c. a pound.
Snow Flake 20c. a pound.
2 Bottles Extract (Lemon or Vanila) 25c. 
4 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.

3 Packages Mince Meat 23c.
1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar 25v.
Dolls. Cames, Books at Half Prive * 

hiiv Toy department, upstairs.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

h
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Si-

RATES:
THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-----'PHONE------

Your Ad. to Main 2417 
Before 2:30 p.m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

f

One cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

:

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

#

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

'IfgÿJ."
MASON

CUT.PLUG
Tobacco
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EDMONTON i
Clears the Air And Peurs Oil On Asquith Looks to Lord Chancellor

ship for Rest From ToilTroubled Waters
i

WHO WILL BE SUCCESSOR?THE GERMAN MATTER
Article No. 2

Lloyd George and W i n s t o n 
Churchill Becoming Worked Out 
and Party Men Look to Samuels 
or Harcourt—The Telling Bur-

Doe» Not Believe Germany Has 
Agressive Designs and Says 
England's Desire is Peace-Time 
For World to Get Sober and

Starting on the 20th day of last March with a little table and a 
typewritting machine in one corner of its organizer’s room in an Ed
monton Hotel, this Organization Institution has grown in less than 
eight months to a great business, occupying five rooms in a large 
office building, and employing more than fjfty men and women, most 
of whom are experts in their lines. And with the beginning of the 
new year, this Institution will occupy the entire top floor of the larg
est office building in Edmonton, and will be employing more than 
one hundred men and women.

This is the only institution in the United States or Canada equip
ped for every department of Factory Organization and Management. 
And it is this Institution that is Organizing, Financing, Building 
and will put into successful operation this, the great Industrial of 
Western Canada, the story of which will be told in the four remain
ing days of this week. A brief statement of the methods of this Or
ganization Institution is worth while.

A LITTLE OUTPOST TOWN, on the northwestern frontier, 
had grown to a thriving, prosperous city of thirty thousand, 

and the city is EDMONTON. As one looks at this pictur
esque and truly wonderful little city, from across the magnificent 
gorge of the Saskatchewan, the picture is only to be likened to some 
romantic town of the old world, which people will journey across 
oceans and continents to behold. But there is a difference. These 
beautiful old world towns are places of traditions, Edmonton is 
city of prophecy. For all around it is a magnificent prairie with 
soil of unrivalled richness. Away to the north is that land of mystic 
charm, the Peace River Valley, with its broad prairies,furious and 
bewitching traditions, beautiful rivers and a climate that benignly 
contradicts its latitude. And then further north is the magnificent 
Mackenzie Valley and the land of the Midnight Sun. An Empire is 
in the making here; eight hundred miles to the west and Prince 
Rupert, the Pacific Gateway; and eight hundred miles again to the 
north and the Mackenzie River and another ocean highway to the 
Arctic;—and Edmonton is the gateway to this coming Empire of the 
Northwest.

It was from here that two young men journeyed west to find 
their fortunes, and it is in Edmonton that was organized, only a few 
months ago, the first of Western Canada’s Great Industrials. But 
before telling the story of this great institution, it is worth while 
telling the story of its making.

denKeep So

London, Nov. 27—Sir Edward Grey, sec- 
etary for foreign affairs, cleared the poli
tical atmosphere and poured oil on the 
turbulent waters of Anglo-German rela
tions in a speech lasting one hour and a 
ialf in the house of commons this after-

(Times Special Correspondence) 
London, Nov. 18—If, as revealed by the | 

resignation of Arthur Balfour -and the sub
sequent compromise on Bonar Law as his ! 
successor, all is not well within the j 

îoon. , Unionist it is equally true that the
The foreign secretary reviewed the Liberal party leaders are not passing easy I 

rhole Mqroccan episode from the sudden ; nights at present* Whether or not Mr. j 
of the German gunboat ! Balfour really is suffering from ill-health j 

it cannot be doubted that several of the, 
most prominent men in the government 
are on the verge of physical breakdown. I 

Persistent rumor has it that Mr. Asquith ^ 
will retire from the post of prime minis
ter in the near future. It is understood. 
that he wishes, to guide the Liberal party, 
through the uncharted and dangerous wa- j 
ters of social reform which it is now navi-j 
gating, but, that done, he has no wish to. 
retain the high position he now occupies. ! 
He has picked the wool-sack upon which 
to rest his office-weary bones.

The present lord chancellor. Lord Love- 
burn, has gained the intense dislike of the 
bulk of the Liberal party by his habit of l 
selecting Unionists instead of Liberals as, 
magistrates and there are constant and, 
powerful demands for his official scalp, j 
Asquith is not a rich man and he would j 
not regret the change from the $25,000 a 
year he now draws as prime minister to 
the $45,000 which is the salary of the lord 
chancellor.

a
a

ppearance
’anther in the port of Agadir in south
ern Morocco up to the signing of the 
’ranco-German treaty. He unflinchingly, 
ipheld the attitude taken by the British 
rovernment, but at the same time de
lated that its action was never antagon

istic to Germany or to any settlement she 
xvas able to arrange with France and 
which did not threaten the rights of Great 
Britain. -

\

In the Engineering Department the most competent mechanical 
and construction engineers obtainable are employed. These are men 
of the most complete and scientific training and of many years suc
cessful experience.. Jjris department has charge of constructing the 
factory of twenty large bull

The Factory Organization Department is made up of men train- 
fr and scientific factory methods that have made the 
factories such marvels of perfect organization and 

is department has charge as assembling and installing 
m|qfine*y, and routing and standardizing the work, so that the 

" ‘ of efficiency is obtained from every machine, man and

Pit of Political Alcoholism.
Sir Edward Grey made no secret of the 

fact that the situation had at one time 
been very tense, but thought his state
ments today would prove a sedative to 
a world which had been indulging in a fit 
of political alcoholism and that the time 
had arrived for it to get and to keejj cool 
and sober.

Great Britain had no secret treaties and 
both France and Russia knew perfectly 
well that British public opinion would 
not support any provocative or aggressive 
action against Germany. German strength 
was in itself a guarantee that no other 
country would seek a quarrel with her 
but if a nation had the biggest army in 
the world and a very big navy and was 
going to build a still bigger navy then 
that nation must do all in its power to 
prevent the natural apprehensions of 
others Test that power should have ag
gressive intentions toward them.

“I dô not "believe that Germany has ag
gressive designs and all we as the neigh
bors of Germany desire is to live with 
her on equal terms.

The House of Commons was crowded to 
hear Sir Edward Grey. Commencing at 
the first with the action of Herr Von Kid- 
erlin Warchter’s disclosure of their diplo
matic conversation last spring lie traced 
the successive steps of the negotiations 
which at one time were of a character 
that threatened serious results but which 
finally assumed a more peaceful tone until 
an agreement was reached with regard to 
the African questions which had been in 
dispute. “The German Imperial Chan
celer recently made two speeches,’’ he 
said, "which were inspired with the hope 
of seeing his country strong but not ag- 
: csâirç- If that is the spirit of the Ger
man polity within two. or three years the 
talk of a great European wat will have 
gone.”

James Ramsay MacDonald, Socialist and 
. Labor member, John Dillon, Nationalist, 

and others condemned the course taken 
by the government on account of the se
crecy. displayed ançl also because steps 
had ndt been taken on behalf of the peo
ple of Persia, Morocco and Turkey.

The prime minister defended the gov
ernment against the charge of .undue se- 

and said that Great Britain has no 
for quarrel with any of the great 

powers.
".British interests remain,” he said, “and 

always must remain to secure the peace 
of the world, and to the attainment of 
that gçeat object the government’s diplo
macy and policy will with single mindness 
continue.”

Alluding to the policy of isolation, Sir 
Edward Grey thought it would be a dis
astrous policy for Great Britain to allow 
it to be understood that she would under 
no circumstances give her friends assist- 

if attacked. That will deprive her of 
all of her friends in .Europe and she would 

be building warships against the rest 
of the navies. If, on the other hand, Eng
land continually interfered in the inter
national affairs of other nations as had 
been proposed by some members of the 
house of commons, the consequence would 
be an expenditure on armaments even 
greater than at present and the peace 
which the people desired to preserve would 
soon
friendships by all means, but not at the 

of those wc have.”

:
dings.

ed in the thoro 
eat AmericaIn the industrial development, of the Northwest, Edmonton 

stands for a principle, and that principle is ORGANIZATION. In effl( 
this Countersign of Twentieth Century Progress is found the secret / 
of Industrial Success. It is all in the word—Organization. And that 
word is written boldly across the chart of commercial activity in 
Edmonton. Someone said here: “We must build right or build 
twice.” And the answer was spontaneous : “We will build right 
that we need not build twice.”

y-
!Paying the Price

Asquith is rapidly paying the price the 
premiership demands of those who would 
climb to its heights. The job killed the 
late Sir Henry Campbell-Bannermann and 
it has silvered the hair and lined the face 
of Asquith, his successor. The present gov
ernment majority is made up of fundamen
tally discordant elements and the work of 
holding them together without k sacrifice 
of the principles of Liberalism, which has 
been Asquith’s, is a task that only a man 
in the most robust health can continue 
for any length of time. j

But what is interesting official and pol-; 
tical London is not the future of As
quith but the question of whd will succeed 
him. A year ago ninety-nine persons ini 
every hundred would have told you that it , 
would be a close race between Lloyd- ;

Chancellor of the Exchequer, and I

hod.

i}ie Accounting and. Office System Departments are made up of 
, a large force of trainee? accountants and system men who are com
ment missioned with the responsibility of installing complete and accurate 
i not systems of accounting and costs, and interlocking counterchecking

I

And when the business men of Edmonton saw themselves 
to face with the first great industrial institution of the northw 
their first step was to create an institution, the like of which is 
to be found on the American continent. It was an institution care- office methods, 
fully and scientifically created for the purpose of Organizing,
Financing, Building and Operating the mills and factories that are 
™airing the new Empire of the Northwest.

The effect of all this is that when a factory is organized by this 
institution, it means that the right machinery has been purchased 
at the lowest possible cost and assembled for the highest speed and 
efficiency. It means that the most expert workmen obtainable are 
employed and placed under the direction of thoroughly competent 
and highly trained superintendents. It means that the business or
ganization of the factory includes the most perfect organization, the 
most complete accounting and system, and the most thorough and 
effective administration of the affairs of the concern. And finally, 
it means the most economical, and efficient production, the largest 
and surest possible profits and certain dividends to shareholders.

This institution was created for the specific and deliberate pur
pose of organizing industrial concerns, so that they will pay divi
dends to their shareholders. At its head is a business man who 
possesses the genius of organization. There are seven departments, 
each of which is under the direction of a competent manager of 
thorough training and successful experience. These departments 
are;

George,
Winston Churchill, First Lord of the Ad
miralty. The inimitable Max Beerbolm, 
cleverest of English caricaturists, had on 
exhibition in London a picture whioh hit 
off the conditions that existed at that time.
George and Churchill are standing together 
in the strict, outside the residence of the 
prime minister and the former gays:

“Let’s toss for it, Winnie.”
“Yes, Davie,” answers Winston, “but 

would either of us as lost abide by the re
sult?”

But the last twelve months have 
pletely altered the face of the situation.
If the strain of high office lias been severe 

•Mr. Asquith it has not spared Lloyd 
George and Churchill. Today, the former 
is almost a wreck. His Celtic spirit and 
enthusiasm have coaxed hint beyond his 
physical powers. Trips to the south of 
France, vacations in the south of England 
and enforced absence from the House of 
Commons have failed to restore him to 
health. His voice lias almost entirely- 
gone and rumors that refuse to down in 
the face of repeated denials, have it that 
there is something serious the matter with 
bis throat.

Winston Churchill is no better off. Men 
who have been in daily touch with the 
brilliant young minister have been shock
ed of late by the alarming change in his 
appearance. His face is fat and pnffy, 
bags are settling under the protruding 
Churchillian eyes and dark nngs tell the 
tale of ill-health. Formerly complete mas-, 
ter of himself, in hot debate of late he 
has shown signs of irritability and loss of 
self-control at critical moments in the 
House of Commons. If he js gradually go
ing to pieces at his early age for he is 
but thirty-seven—he is lnit fulfilling the q£ „Lu1u” Harcourt, the present Colonial 
predictions made on all sides that he lives Spcrptarv y0ur years ago it was said l>y 
too swiftly to develop into a good stayer. afi in11aentjai Liberal that Harcourt was

Years ago he said he expected to die 0[)c o{ thc .three men in the party to 
at fortv and, therefore, he would crowd I whom a„ things seemed possible. He is 
his life as full as possible. He is getting ,m astute politician, and has behind him 
bald and bis hearing and eyesight are notjtjle great prestige of his father, the late 
What they were. Will he be able to last; 8ir william Harcourt, as well as the 
until tile coveted prize of the highest of- j friendship and influence of many of tiie 
fice in the land is at last in his grip f j ^^^^s■

Accounting 
Office System
Engineering'
Factory Organization 
Law
General Sales 
Mail Sales

These are the methods, briefly told, of the only Institution 
either in Canada or the United States, organized for the purpose of 
building successful businesses. And it is this Institution which has 
organized and is building the great Factory and Model Working- 

• men’s town of which the story will be told in four chapters, begin
ning tomorrow.

com-
Expert for these departments were recruited from the great in

dustrial and commercial centres of the United States and Canada. 
And what this institution has meant alreadv to Edmonton mav be 
illustrated by its history.

on

;

ALLAN HAYNES, Limited, Edmonton, Alberta
crecy
cause

;

the buildings of the former Jesuit College 
of Santo Antoa built in 1757, whence 
they tried to carry off the wounded but 
were repulsed by the soldiers.

The disorders lasted until 3 o'clock this 
morning, but later everything became 
quiet. An official statement gives the 
number of killed as two, while thirty-five 
others were wounded and sixty-six ap- 
rested. The statement attributes the dis
orders to “enemies of the republic."

«ENEMIES OF THE 
REPUBLIC" MANE

Mr. Hebert to Paris
Phillippe Hebert, the sculptor, accom

panied by Mrs. Hebert and family left 
Montreal last week for Paris, where lie 
will remain for the next two years. Ike 
Misses Yvonne and Pauline and Adrian 
Hebert accompanied their parents. The 
will study painting.

:__ j who. in the days of his father s lead
ership, followed him loyally. Harcourt is 
looked upon by a strong section of the 
Liberal party as their leader, and is said 
to have been forced into the cabinet by 
men who were opposed to any return of 
the Rosebery influence.
Burn Candle at Both Ends

An English writer once 
triumphs of politics are usually won in 
blood and tears.” But is the breakdown 
of British politicians really due to the 
worry and work of political life. 1 _lc
truth is that most of the public men in 
this country of necessity lead ‘double 
lives ” They spend their days in the 
House of Commons and their nights at 
balls, dinners, social functions of other 
kinds, royal courts, public meetings, oi 
theatrical first nights. And in the ease 
of men like Mr. Asquith, who are not 
born to wealth and position but who have 
to make their living, there are crowded 
hours in the early morning or ate night 
which are spent in further toil. _ No, it 
is not parliamentary life that ruins the 
health of the public men in this country.

e burning of the candle at both 
ends, and in some cases in the middle also.

men

“Let us make newtopple over.
sonexpense

“I desire to improve our relations with 
and intend to maintain our 

Thc German im-
Gcrmnny
friendship unimpaired, 
perial chancellor recently 
speeches which were inspired with the 
hope of seeing his country strong, but not 
aggressive. If that is the spirit of German 
policy, then within two or three years the 
talk of a great European war will have 
gone. The effect of the Moroccan settle
ment must he to relax tension and to re
move a great obstacle from the path of 
European progress. For years the question 

has been a discomfort to dip- 
ias been settled without break-

said that, “the APPOINTMENTS.
An Ottawa despatch says that C. McN. 

Steeves, assistant engineer in St. John dis
trict, has been appointed engineer in charge 
of the new wharf contract on West Side.

It is said, as the Times intimated some 
days ago, W. B. Jonah has been agreed on 
as successor to Judge Wedderburn.

made two
Srmuel future Premier? Attorney—-“Why do you wish a divorce 

from your wife?”
Mr. Sagg—‘ Uh—kaze I’m mat’d to her, 

o’cou’sc, sah!”—Judge.

Keeping in miml these facts, politcally A AA A I™* j 
wise people in this country arc looking j FI Mil III V »-■- 
elsewhere fbr the probable successor to 
Mr. Asquith. And men whose business it ‘ 
is to know such things put their money 
on a voung man of whom but little has 
been heard, but who has been working j 
hard and quietly of late months. He i- i 
Herbert Samuel, present. Postmaster Gen
eral, and he is young, capable, and has an 
abundance of good health.

Mr. Samuel's parliamentary rise has been 
of Oxford's brilliant

OF HEALING) Disorders in Lisbon Result in

Deaths, Many Being Injured JHflUEHJ COLD WOULD
and Sixty-six Arrested—At
tack on Hospital.

Stops a Cough Quickly 
--Even Whooping Cough

Salt Rheum of Ten Years’ Standing 
Healed as if by Magic-Hands Cracked,: 
so Could Not Work-Cures Effected by

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

of Mor 
lomats.
jug the peace of Europe and the part his 
majesty’s government has taken lias con
tributed materially to that result.”

Bonar Law, leader of the Unionists, in 
- speech strongly supporting Sir Edward 
tirey, said that the foreign secretary’s 
statement had convinced him that every 
step taken was 
British aterest.

1QÇQ1.
. Itl

Sixteen Ounces of the Quickest, Surest 
Cough Remedy for 50c—Money 

Refunded If It Falls.
rapid. He was one
scholars, and has been in the House of 
Commons since 1902—a matter of less than 
nine years. In 1905 he was made parlia
mentary Under Secretary of the Home 
Department, and two years ago entered 
the cabinet as Postmaster-General.

It lias been remarked of him that be 
never does a tiling without doing it well.
He is a precise and proper official with 
a passion for turning all thc corners in 
before he leaves a subject- He is a valu
able debater-not like George and Chore- 

■ hill, rousing his hearers to enthusiasm and 
! cheers, but serious and logical and deadly.
He has little or no personal magnetism.

(From Home Queen). L-There is an air of superiority about him
The beauties of the Austrian court used 1 l\at has caused him to ie is i c in 

a lotion Which was so effectual ',n keep-1 tain democratic "sjf ^ and
>16. TMo/tt they apparently as cold as a Greenland iceberg

SSft 36 ! 8&.w«sa,ta StiSa b.“
fyAVKSS jE.'VtBTSrsr" ’ , , ,
Kre«è™r of youfc/fltae ou Jo pure saxo-| That he is highly regarded by lus col- write„. -For years I was troubled With 
ri! Powdered hNfssolved jh a half pint leagues is evident from the prominent part ,ny hands cracking, often becoming so sore 
i hazel—that’s all /there is to it. he took in the debates on the all-import that , ,.ou]ff hardly do any work. I got

can get the* ingredients at ant parliament lull. Of course, us Post-1 some o( Dr. Chase’s Ointment and happily 
Any worn» together and maslcr-General his duties were far remov- fi d t|mt one or two applications of same

it ^olutio/wnhX'ire safctv. To ed from constitutional reform, but the' the affected parts make them well. I 
bathe the face in the'same brings'mime-j fought side by side with Asquith .«mil have had no trouble since using thc omt- 
liate results, even in case of thc deeper Churchill against the Unionist attacks onj ment for sore hands. 
a xiiis is also cE-j that revolutionary measure. | Dr. Chases Ointment. 60c. a box, at all

There are those high up in thc councils ; lealeis, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Lim- 
of the Liberal party, who lifci tH» chances i iied, Toronto

Canadian Press
Lisbon. Nov. 27—1The disorders which 

occurred here last night owing to the ex
pulsion of the Chinese women for the il
legal exercise of a "cure” for blindness j 
at one time attained serious proportions. 
All the streets in the centre of the city 
were occupied by the cavalry, who charged 
continuously in all directions. The popu
lace, which was armed, offered a firm re
sistance to the troops and shots were 
freely exchanged. Suddenly a great ex
plosion was heard on the Plaça Dom 
Pedro. The cavalry galloped up unsling- 
ing their carbines and poured volley after 
volley through the windows of a cafe in 
which a great mob had taken refuge and 
barricaded themselves with chairs, divans 
and other furniture.

The mob answered the attack of the 
troops until all the large panes of glass 
were riddled with bullets, then they sur
rendered. Two persons were found killed 
and a large number wounded on the floor 
of the cafe.

A similar scene occurred at another 
store where some of the republicai? lead- 

had taken refuge from the furious 
populace. The rioters, unable to cope 
with the military, flecl into taverns and 
other places, from which they hooted and 
fired upon the passing soldiers until the 
latter entered and expelled them.

After the explosion of thc bomb the 
mob invaded the hospital of Sao Jose, at

left lung got very sore,
HEART DID NOT FEEL 

ANT TOO GOOD.
If you have an obstinate, deep-seated 

cough, which refuses to be cured, get a 
60-cent bottle of Pinex, mix it with home
made sugar syrup and start taking it. In
side of 24 hours your cough will be gone, 
or very nearly so. Even whooping cough 
is quickly conquere

A 60-cent bottle | 
with home-made at 
16 oun 
cough 
clear s 
—full .

Pine 
membrl 
stimula
live, and has a pleas 
take it willingly. S| 
asthma, bronchitisK^f! 
pains, etc., and
remedy for inciaRnt lung troubles.

Pinex is a soèclal and highly concen
trated compound of Norway White Pine 
extract, ricliJh guaiacol and other heal
ing pine elements. It has often been imi
tated, though never successfully, tor 
nothing else will produce the same re
sults. Simply mix with augur syrup or 
strained honey, in a 16-ounce bottle, and 
it is ready for use.

Anyone Who tries Pinex will quickly 
understand why it is used in more homes 
in the U. S. and Canada than any other 
cough remedy. The genuine is guaran
teed to give absolute satisfaction or 
money refunded. Certificate of guarantee 
is wrapped in each package. Your drug
gist has Pinex or will get it fpr you. if 
not, send to The Pinex Co., Toronto, 
QaP

It does not take loàgUor Dr. Chases 
Ointment to prove itsjm||ic healing pow- 

?n sufficient to 
csulls.

with a sole regard for
er. A single njg^t i 
produce the

internal trekfmer^ for
.stirtbtig

ntin Mr. Robert McLamon, Shawville, 
Que^ writes:—“I am writing to tell you 
an experience I had with a bad cold and a 
bottle of yonr valuable medicine. I 
was up in the lumber camps teaming 
horses, and I caught a very bad cold.

into con-

M IS BUILDING IRK SURELYditfearcs i.tIngratitude quickly sours the milk of 
human kindness. in this way.

Pinex, when mixed 
p.r syrup, gives you 
fupply—of the finest 
oney could buy, at a 
ery easy to prepare 
ickage. 

othes and heals 
L With re&arkabi 
the appetite, pit

rly always jfiiaaprinting. By applying 
Chase’s UintmApt to tl»é diseased 

parts relief is obtained almo^jE; immediate
ly, and gradually the*.sores neal up and 

Here are two* letters which

nc-a
Dr.

oes—a f am Ilf 
remedy thaï
igving df $6. 
3iregions in'

(New York World)
Builders in the entire metropolitan dis

trict will close thc year with a round 1220,- 
000,000 of outlay.

Records of the year to date and esti
mates of work during the remaining six- 
weeks show that the Greater City has put 
$185,000,000 into the year's constructions, 
while the suburban sections of Westches
ter, New Jersey, Nassau and Suffolk have 
increased the outlay by over $35,000,000.

Nearly $20,000,000 of the total has been 
involved in alterations, thc Greater City 
taking $18,000.000 for such operations.

Manhattan outlays for new structures 
will reach $93,000,000. In the Bronx the 
total will exceed $21.000,000: in Brooklyn, 
$32,000.000; in Queens, $21,000,000. Queens 
shows a gain of 25 per cent, over the 1910 
outlays, hut Manhattan. Brooklyn and the 
Bronx all show small losses.

“The Water of
Eternal Youth”

disappear,
will interest you : —

Mrs. Chas. Gilbert.
Bay, Nfld., writes: “I 
Salt Rheum for ten
despaired of ever being cured, so many 
treatments had failed. Reading of the 
wonderful cures effected by Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, I commenced using it. and was 
entirely cured by eight boxes. I want to 
express my gratitude for Dr. I hase s 
Ointment, and to recommend it to all suf-

Ont..

I thought it i 
sumption, for 
and my heart *clid ndt f 
I came home and trie 
remedies but they fbd 
friend told me ah&ut Dr. W 
way Pine Syrup, s# I tried i 
I had taken two bottles m 
I think it is a grea 
advise any
I can’t praise it «dough.’’

Dr. Wood’S Norway Pine Syrup 
tains all the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, which combined with 
Wild Cherry bark and other pectoral 
remedies, makes it one of the greatest 
known preparations for Coughs, Colds. 
Bronchitis, and all Throat and Lung 
Troubles.

Put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
the trade nwk; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
buru Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

to
leftTuiH/i 

I /as

lot very sore 
ny too good, 
ime different 
no good.

e tntlamen 
6 rapidity. It 
slightly laxa- 

taste—children 
fendld tor croup, 
roat tickle, chest 

oroughly successful

rstack. Placentia 
a sufferer from 
and bad aboutecr- lor-

r«md when 
d was gone. 

«$!medy, and will 
a cold to use it.one
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treesDEPENDS ON WHERE HE IS 
“How old would you say she is?” 
“To her face or behind her back?”

wrinkles and furrows, 
fect.ive for hanging cheeks and double

, cilia.
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DR. SPROULE TAKES LESSON IN FRENCHFREE TO
PILE VICTIMS!

i

SITS DUMB ASNext Morning Worst Cases Wonder Why 
They Never Before Tried the Remark
able Pyramid Pile Remedy.

• 1*

pr

T IS FREE, mBy making a free tost of the Wonderful 
Pyramid Pile Remedy you arc sure of* 
being right. Nothing is more disappoint
ing than to invest in something that | 
doesn't do the work. So. write at once 
to the .Pyfctmid Drug Co., Marshall. Mich., 
for a free trial package and know to a 
certainty that here is a sure, quick and 
permanet cure, an instant relief in worst. 
vases of any form of piles. The trial will ' 
enable you to rest comfortably over night,, 
and in the morning you will hustle to the j 
nearest dnifj^-dtolrc. can’t help it, for the 
regular box Êflht puts y<m on your
feet and seeps ^%u \oing. Be sure you 
get what Vni 

Use the cN 
your name an

»

German Silences Blondin in Parlia- ! 
ment—Secret of Borden’s Selec
tion of White—Spoils System j 
to Limit

v e.
1

: m

Ottawa. Nov. 27—Parliament is learning i 
by degrees of the terms and concessions 
made to secure the compilation of the 
coalition government. Thus the house of 

Merely fill in ! commons was told by W. M. German, who :
| described himself as a “fellow prodigal” ! 
j with the new minister of finance, how ! 
Hon. W. T. White, a professed Liberal, ' 
came to be included.

! “But I was, am, and 1 always intend to 
remain a Liberal
manager of a trust company in Toronto 
controlled by J. W. Flavelle, Sir William 
MacKenzie, Sir Byron E. Walker, Z. A. 
Lash and others of the ‘Noble Eighteen.’ 

II believe it to be a fact that thèse men 
i produced the currency to carry. the elec
tions on the definite agreement that they 
should dictate to Mr. Borden who his 
finance minister should be. They said to 
him: ‘We will produce the raotiey neces
sary to carry the election, but we have got 
in return to name your finance minister.’ 
That/’ concluded Mr. German, “is, I 
think, an absolutely accurate statement of 
'what happened. Mr. W 
free agent in the matter. He had to obey 
the suggestion of the managers of his trust 

i company.
] “Nationalism is a doctrine of treason,** 
declared Mr. German. “The men who 

j hold it should not sit in a Canadian par- 
■ liament, let alone occupy a position in the 
! government as they now, do. The prime 
minister had done even worse he proposes 
to make deputy speaker Mr. Blondin, one 
of the very men who made some of these 
statements in the province of Quebec, to 
place him in succession to you, Mr. 
Speaker.” 1

P. E. Blondin, of Champlain, the Na
tionalist member at whom Mr. German 
was aiming and who is to be deputy speak
er, rose and protested. “Those statements 
were denied in an article in Le Devoir 
which began : “Mr. Brodeur, public liar,” 
he exclaimed.

“I have, never heard Mr. Blondin deny 
in the house that he said that in 1837 it 
was necessary to bore holes in the British 
flag in order to breathe the air of free
dom,” persisted Mr. German 
deny it now, if he can.”

AVwr^ A

Z I

il»n beiou 
thirl res»1

ill

Mr. White was the o
Ridgways 5 O’CIoclj

is a blend which will meet the most 
connoisseurs.

It is grown under the finest climatic conditions fend is sorb 
packed by experts who appreciate the Ridgway standard of 

Packed in air-tight, dust-proof packages.

ea
CMC”
Kt**"'-

:acting detfiands of
i i

! I, blended and 
tlity..i

15.e. per H lb.30c. per Ys lb.Ij 60c. per lb.y

May Now be Had in Town at Best Shops

RIDGWAYS\
fbite was not a

its* I'h-K\CHECK
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COUGH

i.

^Ti\ x
F. 1). Monk giving Dr Sproule lessons in the French tongue. The translation of the French words—“Bon jour,

is “Good day,, my.pupil! How do you like it? You will do
. Hon,

mon eleve! Comment l’aimez—vous? Vous nous ferez honneur,
us honour.” i

(Toronto Star.”Hon. Mr. Monk (the tutor)—“1 am pleased to teach you. Indeed we all are most pleased,
This is a bad time 

of year to have a 
cough —- unless it is 
checked you are like
ly to have a trouble
some companion the 
whole winter long. 
And then a cough 
may lead to some
thing serious.

IN THE CHURCHESTHE LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE
FEELS FINE IN The members of the Young People’s As

sociation of St. David’s church spent a 
very enjoyable time at the opening social 
of the season, which was held last even
ing. The gathering, which was of an in
formal nature, marked the beginning of 
the year’s work. During the evening a 
short mucicst 
as follows :
Barnes ; vocal solo, F. J. Punter ; vocal 
solo, Mrs. L. M. Curren, and musical selec
tions,, Mr. Punter and Mr. Wilson. L. G. 
Sinclair, president of the association, act
ed as chairman.

In point of attendance as well as in the 
nature of the programme which was of a 
very high merit, the concert held in the 
Calvin church Sunday school room, last 
evening, under tfie auspices of the Calvin 
Church Guild, was a complete success. W? 
J. Semple presided and the programme as 
carried out was as follows :

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 27—The annual 
meeting of the Lord’s Day Alliance for 
New Brunswick was held this afternoon FIVE MINUTESin the First Baptist church. Rev. W. N. 
Rochester, general secretary for the domin
ion, and Rev.' G. M. Mingie, field secre-

Let him

Didn’t Deny It. Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn and 
all Stomach Misery Ended With 

Diapepsin

tary foV Quebec and the maritime prov
inces, were present and gave reports of 
the work of the alliance during the year.

Officers were elected as follows: Presi
dent, A. H. Hanington, St. John; hôn. 
president, Bishop Richardson 
dents, Rev. Joseph McLeod,Senator Wocd, 
Sackville; Rev. A. F. Carr, Campbellton; 
Col. J. D. Chipman,St. Stephen; treasurer, 
Alex. Watson, St. John; general secretary 
for Canada,Rev. Wm. Rochester; legal 
mittec, Dr. Silas Alward, Judge Forbes, 
D. McLeod Vince, Judge Emmerson,Have
lock Coy, A. A. Wilson, president, secre
tary and general secretary; organization 
committee. Rev. W. R. Pepper, A. A. Wil- 

Rev. W. Camp, Rev. W. H. Sampson, 
Rev. D. MacOdrum, Rev. N. McLaughlin, 
Rev. Morris McLean, Rev. C. R. Fland- 

Gordon Dickie, Rev. J. H. And-

was carried out, 
J. M.

programme 
Piano solo, MrsMr. Blondin made no move, and Mr. 

German went on. “Send that to the 
eighteen ultra loyal Liberals of Toronto 
who signed that manifesto,” he said. 
“Send it to the Loyal Orange lodges of 
Ontario. Put it on the desk of the prime 
minister, for he, too, was very loyal then, 
that in succession to the past grand mas
ter of the Orange lodges he is putting a 
man who made these statements.

“The honorable member has denied that 
lie made them, and his word must be ac
cepted,” interposed Speaker Sproule.

| “I bow to your ruling, of course,” re- 
. plied Mr. German. “But I deliberately 
ask him to deny them if he can now, on 

, the floors of the house.’’ 
j Mr. Blondin made no response, and was 
greeted by a roar of Liberal jeers and 
laughter as lie sat silent in his seat.

Mr. German concluded by warning 
Premier Borden that he was “tied up to 
a bad crowd/’ and that unless he cut 
loose from it “his political cart will get a 
jolt from the people of Ontario that will 
send him, and his Bourassas, and his Nan- 
tcls, and his Monks into political extinc
tion.”

Mr. Devlin and the Liberal speaker I 
charged that the Nationalist members of1 
the coalition government did not know 
where they stood on the question of Can-, 
ada assisting in the nava) defence of 
empire. “Are you in favor of it?’ 
asked Mr. Pelletier, the postmaster-gen 
oral, who interrupted at this point.

“I’m dead against it,” quoth the Nation 
alist minister.

f
vice-presiUSE As there is oftèn some one in your fam

ily who suffers an attack of IndigestionHAWKER’S
BALSAM

or some form of Stomach trouble, why 
don’t you keep some Diapepsin in the 
house liajidy?

This harmless blessing will digest any
thing you can eat without the slightest 
discomfort, and overcome a sour, gassy 
Stomach five minutes after.

Tell yoyr pharmacist to let you read 
the formula, plainly, printed on these 50- 
cent cases of Pape's Diapepsin, then you 
will readily see why it makes I 
Sour Stomach, Heartburn andfctler dis- 

fj^ièjres at 
nS of GasJ

com-

OF
TOLU AND 

WILD 
CHERRY

Piano duet, Missr N. Retailick and Miss 
Ida Bray; club swinging, H. Heans and 
Miss Carhers Cox; instrumental duet, Mies 
Nichol and R. Carson; vocal solos, Mrs. 
Bell, Miss Grace Huston, Mr. Kingsmill, 
frnd Rev. L. A. McLean ; selection on bag 
pipes, Alexander Campbel ; piano solo, Mr. 
Bond; violin solo, Miss E. Megarity; read- 

Miss G. McCarg and Mrs. Heans;

son

esticm,era, Re\
erson, Robert Reid; Audit committee. Rev. 
Cordon Dickie. Rev. W. H. Sampson.

At a meeting of the local executive of 
the Canadian Bible Society this evening 
Rev. A. F. Xewcombe, district secretary, 
was present. It was decided to recom
mend that the annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick society be held in Moncton in 
February.

tress go in five minute» 
once such miseries as 
Eructations of sour, j 
Nausea, Headaches, 11 
tion and other Stomach!

Some folks have triefl 
relief from Indigestion zuTd 
an out-of-order stomach with tfi 
every-day cures advertised that 
about made up their minds that 
something else wrong, or , beUFve theirs 
is a case of Nervousness, Gastritis, Ca
tarrh of the Stomach or Career.

This, no doubt, • is a semous mistake. 
Your real trouble is. what you eat does 
not digest; instead, it ferments and sours, 
turns to acid. Gas and Stomach poison, 
which putrefy in the digestive tract and 
intestines, and besides, poison the breath 
With nauseous odors.

A hearty appetite, with thorough di
gestion, and without the slightest discom
fort or misery of the Stomach, is waiting 
for you as soon as you decide to try Pape’s 
Diapepsin. 4

a remedy prepared 
by an expert for the 
quick curing of any 
cough or cold.

Hundreds will tes
tify to the cürative 
powers of this fam
ous cough medicine. 
Ask your druggist. J

Registered Num- § 
ber 1295. None I 
genuine without it. I

fo<
onsl mgs, epi 

comic sketch, Fred. Jones. Miss Ida Bray, 
Miss Hazel Megarity, and Miss Nichol 
acted as accompanists.

A programme of unusual interest was 
given at the meeting of the Young Peo
ple’s Guild of St. Stephen’s church, which 
was held in .the school room of the church 
last evening under the direction of the 
musical committee of the guild. The pro
gramme was as follows: Piano duet, Span
ish dance, No. 3, Mrs. Dickie and Miss 
Gilchrist : vocal solo. In the Time of 
Roses, Miss Kathleen Trupmau, with 
violin obligato by Miss Mary MacLareu; 
vocal solo: The Veteran's Song, Douglas 
McArthur, Jr.; Sketch, Women Compos
ers, Mis* Hathcway; piano solo, Scarf 
Dance, Miss Mary Gilchrist : vocal solo. 
Because 1 Love You, Miss Kathleen Tiue- 

j man : vocal duet. The Mandolin, Mrs. B. 
L. Gerow and Mrs. Gordon Dickie; violin 

il Trovatore, Miss Mary MacL

:rs.
i g tmfind 
spmJia or 
e jBmmon 
tjfcy have 
snev have vocal solo. Mr. Wetmore; piano duet, Striding along in a picture hat.

Straight and slender, with step so free, 
Tailored and curled to the last degrci 
lier Cuban heels go tat-tat-tat.
Her pompadour suggests a “rat;”
1 gaze and wonder. Now, who is that?

Some youthful matron or maid? But nay; 
That is a grandma of today, 

tion Army citadel on Charlotte street last No making of dainties at home she knows, 
night in honor of Brigadier and Mrs. Ad- To theatre, club and “bridge” she goes, 
by who will leave on Wednesday evening j And does she fritter her time away 
to take charge of the work in Hamilton Knitting stockings for Jo and Jay?

Not that you notice it much. Nay! 
Nay!

son;
Mrs. Dickie and Miss Gilchrist.

An address on the work of the mission
ary in India was given last evening by 
Miss Flora Clark before the Women’s Aid 
Society of Brussels street church, and it 
keenly enjoyed a large audience. Rev. M. 
F. MeCutcheon presided.

A farewell service was held in the Sul va-

ACTUAL STARVATION
’ ’lie | Facts About Indigestion and Its Relief 

That Should Interest You

Although "Indigestion and Dyspepsia are 
Have you any other policy?” pursued j so prevalent, most people do not thor- 

Mr. Devlin. j ’«'ghly understand their cause' and cure.
“Yes,” retorted the minister amid laugh-! Then- is no reason why most people 

ter, “wait till you see.” | should not eat anytumg they desire -
Ottawa. Nov. 27—The substitution of it they will only chew it carefully and 

H. A. Powell, K. C„ for A. P. Barnhill, thoroughly. Many actually starve them- 
K. C., and the replacing of other members selves into sickness through fear of eating 
of the Waterways Commission by Consev- every good-looking, good-smelling, and 
vative henchmen, is regarded at Ottawa} good-tasting food, because it does not agree

to the i with them.
I The best thing to do is to lit yourself 
to digest any good food.

-1 believe 1 can relieve Dyspepsia. I am 
so confident of this fact that I guarantee

Out

■ NOVEMBER WEDDINGS “(>, wnei> does the dear old grandma 
hide ?solo,

vocal solo. Because, Mrs. Gerow: vocal 
solo, Kipling’s Recessional, Mr. Thomp-

EVERY DAY CLUB CONCERTTHE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD-
St. John, N. B.

I cried.My heart is hungry for hei 
I hi town and country, o'er land and sea, 

Vhe wedding of Miss Eva R. Kieratead ; Vainly f looked, both far and wide, 
daughter of McLeod Kiel's!-ad of Belle- j Where'er * gray haired dame might
isle Creek, and William W. Prentice, of *’''. , ,
the V. P. B. employ at McAdam Junction. lhcrc avv 1,0 ^a,“‘"Uls ,eft 

; took place this afternoon at three o’clock 
at the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs.
.Murdock McLean, 97 Exmouth street. Rev 
David Lang was the officiating clergyman 
and the ceremony was performed in the j 
presence of only the immediate friends and j 
relatives of the*bride and groom.

The bride was given away by her father ;
She was gowned in a wedding dress of 
cream nun's veiling and carried a bouquet \ 
of pink and white carnations. There were 
no attendants. Mr. and Mrs. Prentice

A very interesting and successful enter
tainment given in the rooms of the Every 
Day Club last evening was enjoyed by a 
large audience. In the absence of the 
president .the chair was occupied by the 
vice-president. C. S. Humbert. The pro- 

and promise to supph*sjhe medicine free gramme was as follows: Reading, A. W. 
of all cost to every ÆicLwho will use it, Baird ; vocal solo, Mr. Cosman; club 
who is not perfectl>wsati*ed with the re- swinging, Mr. Cromwell; musical sketch, 
suits which it produces. 1 exact no prapi- Miss Alcorn : instrumental duet. Mr. and 
ises. and put lit/ one un del any oblittjFKm, Miss Baillie; musical sketch. Mr. Brit- 
whatever. 1 iii located Vght hegjr and1 tain: buck and wing dance, Mr. Totten; 
mv reputation» Jtould be «tficie^r assur- vocal solo, Mr. tielding. and comic sketch, 
an ce of the reniineness of \iy àmev. Mr. Stack.

I want eve»*-- «wl 
tion or DyspepsiJ ij 
my store and bufof 
sia Tablets. Take them 
them a reasonable trial, l 
tions. Then, if not sat#

Pi eu t i ve-Kierstead
as carrying the patronage game 
utmost extreme.

The members of the Waterways Com
mission were appointed by the imperal 

election on the

1 MY I sighed.
I government before tin 
I nomination of the Laurier government, 
j Requiring the British government to ean- 
I cel the appointment of Canadian Liberals 
I and replace them by Tories is regarded as 
; compelling the home government to par- 
j ticipate in an undignified way in the spoils 
system which has been inaugurated by the 
Borde» government.

Speaking of the substitution Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley tonight said that he regarded it 
is most unfair and extreme. “The appoint
ment of Mr. Barnhill and his associates 

made at the request of the late gov- 
I’hcy are

in Life.)

When a man tries to explain his politi
cal belief to his wife she does» t under
stand it any better than he docs.

«

DAUGHTER 
WAS CURED

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

Col out ccthartics and çurgaûve*. They are bratef 
hstsh—unnecewary. Try

CARTER’S UTTL&^lgptoN 
LIVER PILLS *SmM/ à

located

To Prevent Filthy Teeth
i Indiges- 

to come to
xall Dyspep- : must be willing to travel alone at times 

me and give I 
{Fording to dircc- j 
ied, come to me i 

k. They are very j 
aid to soothe the j 

? strengthen and in-, 
e organs, and to pro- 

d natural bowel action, ; 
rfect and healthy diges-

troubled u 
any foi 

box of )
Wherever there is decomposition 
of organic matter, immediately 

colonies oE microbes are gener
ated. The pollution is awful. 
Can you imagine food passing 
through a mouth like that with 
no evil effect to the stomach ?

diseases of to-dpy are

If you would have your own way you

, j will leave tins evening on a honeymoon :
| trip to Montreal and on their return will I

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s F^ .VP tl"?ir veside,;v(1 in XIcA,lam; -v,V !J . * - bride s going away dress is a grev travel
Vegetable Coif pound

lmr-“t sfcd. you her 
of my- jiltven year q 
SlIaugTleDi' Ah<
||*as r
UlikaUhAby} Lvijfo E. 
iPhikhaWs 

bit Compo 
was pale, i

gw*, ci riles u ÿcl e r her 
y, jri!»'1'' I evel wea<K and irri- 
~A llltabil. 'L’wo different

doctors' t reated her 
and omled it Green 
KickUêss, but she 
g re* worse all the

_____ tinie. Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound was rec
ommended. and after taking three bot
tles she has regained her health, thanks 
to your medicine. I can recommend it 
for all female troubles.”—Mrs. L. A.
Corkran, 1103 Rutland Street, Balti
more, Md.

Hundreds of such letters from moth
ers expressing their gratitude for what 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com 
pound lias accomplished lor them have 
been received by the Lydia E. l’inkhan 
Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass.
Young Girls, Heed Tills Advice.
Girls who are troubled with painfu 

or irregular periods, backache, head 
ache, dragging-down sensations, faim 
ing spells or indigestion, should tak 
immediate action and be restored v 
health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege 
table Compound Thousands have beei. 
restored to health by its use.

Write to Mrs. V ink ham, Lynn,

was
j ernment before the election 
I capable men and there does not seem to I your mone3r
'he any reason tor replacing them except, pjpagant to takeÿ tl 
i the desire of Mr. Borden to place thereon I ilTitable stomach, g 
: his friends.”

Hun. Mr. Emmerson sait!

SAVE YOUR HAIRPurdy veçehtble. A 
gently ou the liver, 
eliminate bile, aod j 
BJofSe the delicatOj 
membrane of A 
ck the bowel. jSm 
Care Co»-

ERS
TLE

ing costume with white picture hat. Many 
.handsome presents were received by hot It 
the bride and groom. The bride received 
a handsome case of silverware from her 
brother in the west. The groom's present 
to the bride was a set of furs. The other 
presents included silverware, cut glass, etc. 
K—Take in lift add weddins.

Yail-Sei ibner.
The wedding of Charles G. Vail, of the 

staff of the Brown Paper Box Co., to' Miss 
Nellie E. Scribner took place last evening 
at the home of \Y. Barnes. Cliff street. 
The ceremony was performed in the pres
ence of the friends and relatives of the 
happy pair by Rev. Miles F. MeCutcheon, 
pastor of Brussels street Baptist church. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vail will reside at 34 1-2 
Cliff street.

ER
u.s. i vigerate the digos 

mote a healthy m
j this action the Borden government seem- ±]ms ]ea(ljng toÆt 
I '"1 to lie mlucinp the spoils system to a tion anj assignation 
‘ line art. It is evidently an exemplification 
! of the maxiin ‘to the victors belong th 
! spoils.* ”

In taking Baltimore, 1 
with the pictui

ce,
Smell Price

Sick ikeiecbe ui Wir*lk», as 
Small Pill, Small Dost
! Genuine must beat Signature

■
•Viv-xMjr- i*H

While \'ou Have Hair to Save, Use 
Newbro’s Heipicide

ore Many common 
due to filthy mouths.
Keep your mouth cl))hn and repectkfc 

DO YOU KNOW HO0?

By the dailv use <*lhe greatest mouth 
and tooth tonic in all me? xvflIH.

V 25c. package of Rcxall Dyspepsia Tab
In orlets furnishes 15 days’ treatment 

dinary eases, this is sufficient to produce,
In more chronic cases, a longer j ™L,,.V womull wbo js 0l,|ig,.l| to wear

and false hair or man, « toupee, feels that it is 
]iomls upon the severity ot the lion ><•. misfortune. What makes tlyg'ânirden so 

I have two larger sizes ([ol,t,]y hard to beat is the kiwÿwfedge that 
• Remember, t]RV fOS8 0f nattifal hair çA«jd,ÿn’ânost in- 

you can obtain Rcxall Remedies in tins sta|l(?efi_ lmvv W|| easirf Vo»el 
(From Fashion Review). community only at. my store-1 lie Rcxall a,.ch cnemv of yUl lt|ir\i„. da#

The painful, dangerous and expensive| Store. < has. R. Wasson. 1110 King street. ,inlg grrm. This is now a witfl SftblisURI
operation known as ' face-peeling” is not ; - 1 scientific fact. .There Is oil* reinedyjfon
necessary to accomplish the results sought.1 . , 1 1 , the market wliioli. useu vegull|Ty, wiiFkill
One can gradually |nd safely remove the1 I he 1 rentiee Roys fair, winch lias been t|u, g(;1.ln anj keCp out evoky trafc of
old and imheautil'ulXutilc from her face held m the ( ity Hall, Carlctou, was dandruff.

d*guX/or detention in- brought to a elose after a very suceesslu Tbjs ,.elm.jv „ Xewbro’s tterpiijge long 
-<is»^eAinaryJ mercolizcd run, last evening when another large crowd kmnvll as thc Original Dandruff (#rm De

al any drug was in attendance. The fair has von- ,tl.oyi.,. ]jy keeping thc scalp rlSm. Her-
lits like cold tinned for a fortnight and has proved most pjt.jde not. only prevents the Jlair from

l'he successful financially. falling out but allows it to gm> as nature
The final door prize, a dining room suite, intended. Begun in time audits use per

sisted in. this valuable remedy insures a 
plié ’ tiens, was won by Clarence Emmerson. „j,.e healthy head of hair.

1yegeta- 
Kl. She 
th dark blea cun

treatment, of course, is ncceseai x
!

ft' I ; For such case;-, i .
I Avhieli sell for 50c. ami *1.00

i

Wh
K* f :

A PESSIMIST'S LAMENT
Where is tlie grandma of long ago? 
Cheery ot voice, with hair of snow. 
Smoothly drawn from a brow serene,
Of portly figure and kindly mien. 
Rocking placidly to and fro,
Knitting stockings for Jay and Jo? 
Where is thc grandma we used to know

without pain-, 
doors. Simply

which vafi be obtaine 
Apply it for a few i

OUR NATIONAL DENT$RlCBf

Do you think it could be the 
national standard for sixty- 
four years if it wasn’t the 
best? And then there is

S0Z0D0NT TOOTH POWDER
and

S0Z0D0NT TOOTH PASTE
both supreme as dentifrices.

Just get the tooth brush habit, and 
SOZODONT, so delicious, fragrant and 
refined, will make it a lasting pleasure.

Sold at toilet counters thc world over.

cream and Avia 
mcrcolidc ini 

, half-dead ouy-r si 
by day in nn<* j 
fresh young skLii 

, forth radiantly*”1 
' years younger and
1 (.loymcnt of this process is not not iceable, coolei 
j io "others, except that your complexion : carving set 
1 imnroves rapidly. i block, safety razor. John ( avr

Of course .the removal of the surface carving set, Christopher Perkins

it off eat-M morning 
wax sldR Iy absorbs the
■ij. wlJi h flakes off day j which has been one of the chief attrac 
nvi^itire particles

euth soon blooms Last night’s prizes were won as follows

t'

life and luster to
look! Men's bean toss, silver pickel dish, Walter dull, dead, brittle hair making it light, 
Em

Heipicide imparts
mal/ng the face 

uch prettier O. for the "goodies*’ she used to make ! 
Golden crullers and pies and cake.
Sweet meats and pickles and home-made 

bread ;
(What doesn’t she do today, instead?) 
Biscuits light as the snowy flake.
G. for the joys she could brow and bake! 
Where are the "goodies'* she used to 

make ?

McLeod : ladies’ houn toss, silver butter fluffy and beautiful 
Mrs. Simpson; excelsior prize,

Md. McLeod : dolls on the
Don’t wait. Begin now to save your hair. 
Herpicide is sold and guaranteed in one 

iiv gun, dollar size bottles by all druggists.
I’he votsiopi

Are the acknowledge remedy for all Femalfl f ••ppkles
Complaints. Rtcouiuwiuea by tik; Me'iical Faculty.
The genuine bear thevignatufo of Wm. Martin 
^registered without whicH|Boi 
ihould ba without them. SoM

Vpplicalions may be procured at th 
skin in this pleasant manner, takes with mg contest for the most popular driver of better barber shops and hair dresser?,
il all facial blemishes, such as chaps, the city five department in the West End. A nice sample and booklet on the care

moth l atches, liver spots, line for which a set of fur cap, collar and of the hair will be sent to anyone upon
wrinkles ,pimples, etc. Mercolizcd wax gloves were offered, was won by (\ W. receipt of 10c. in postage or silver
has been known fur years to many so ! Christopher with i,380 votes. The next in dress The Herpicide Co 

ly women noted for their beautiful and order were D. < > Keefe. 1,100, and Mi
Brittain. 1.000.

\d
Dept. R., De- 

Mich. E. Clinton Brown Specialne Jte genuine). No lady 
11 Chemists & Stor23 1 peer rurough the window Ha!b#

«HU» nr aJrinaI -V I- Ilasting complexionsl ■ r1 x'ktuxu. Chemist, a

/

FREE PACKAGE COUPON
Fill out the tironk lines below with

address, cut out couyour name a 
pon and mail to the PYRAMID 
DRUG CO., 409 Pyramid Bldg., Mar
shall, Mich A sample of the great 
Pyramid Pile Remedy will then be 
sent you at once by mail, FREE, in 
plain wrapper.

Name .

Street

City State

Abbeyk
SaltEffer

vescent ______
. v:-..'.'--- ^ A 8«>d *°n*ch

1 25c 60c botifc.

Sold craywLcre.

ÛTëuxraÔ 
tumbler d'

0C

4P

M
An Innovation in Oil Heaters

çater, with its 
hament to any 
home.

The Perfection Smokeless Oi 
drums enameled in turquoise, is a 
room, whether in the coun|ry^ or <

No home is quite complete vn^hout'W (Perfection Oil 
Heater. It is a necessity irtjthe fàtt ând sprüfg, when it is too 
warm to start the regular heading apparatus, and too cool to he 
without heat. In the midst ol winter it is often convenient as 
an auxiliary heater, as there ye alwfys some 
in a house.

cold comers

The enameled heater always presents a nice appearance, as the 
enamel will not tarnish or bum off. It is not an enamel paint, but it 
is the same as die enamel of your cooking utensils.

The Perfection is the most reliable and convenient portable heating 
device you can find. An automatically-locking flame spreader prevents 
turning the wick high enough to smoke.

Dealers everywhere. Ask yours to show 
you the Perfection Heater enameled : orwnte 
for descriptive circular to any agency of

Smokeless
The Imperial 03 Company, Limited

I
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Headaches — nausea — Indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples-— 
bad breath—these are some of the effects of con- _
stipation. The mild, sensible, 
reliable remedy

•m

1IIII lontainjld; 
nt kadwn. \ 
Mevrithou

latest 
which 

without dis
not necessary, 

wo will mall them. 25 
- Montreal,

*
discovered and best e 

empties the bowels without the slightest disqgl 
turbing the rest of the system. Constantly increased oosesaft 

25c. a box. If your druegtst has not yet stocked them, send we
National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada. Limited.

How to Change
Your Face

5
VJ

<

if

SGZDDGNT
-

OIL HEATEfi

m
-M. s

5 O’CLOCK 60c. a pound

P

A "blend of choice India-Ceylort. 
world fatnous for its delicate flavor 

Blended and packed by

RIDGWÀYS, London. Since 1836

o c

J,

I



MYSTERY IN ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION OF WEALTHY MERCHANT NERVOUSNESS
AND DYSPEPSIA

SUITABLE XMAS GOODS I

Perfume’s in Fancy Boxes From 25c. to $2.00 
Baskets $3.00 and $3.50 

Chocolates in Fancy Boxes and Baskets From 
30c. to $7.00

-,-*8=,... 8ipiA1
jSl

a - "\W; : I

Jf 1

■:

T
jGso ■

pp | Cured by “Fruit-a lives” the Great 
Fruit Medicine

M >
:'Z :<v:!

cene of Splendor in Coronation! 
Procession of Hyderabad Ruler 
—Priceless Gems Worn by 
Him

IS In Nervous Dyspepsia, the Dyspepsia 
does not come from the Nervousness — 

i lrat tlje latter trouble does come from the 
i Dyspepsia.
| The stomach is a network of nerves, 
Now if' all these genres are irritated by 
improper f<y>d,. ^ste eating, or poisoned 

, by gases fro it!^»eonstipate^/bowels, 
then they \|il n|a|6 %ne nery,

“Fruit-a-tâes/^cur^i bot 
ness aid th 
tivès1’ Vire, 
the stofra^i 
you to Wt and ^ 
child.

50c. a box, C 
At all dealers^ 
ited, Ottawa.

J. BENSON MAHONY■Mx
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dodt Street. - - ’Phone 1774-21X..’/. *

k............ \e
£__/ , . lè&X

i
14/:

« v rmCalcutta, Nov. 27—The coronation 
es8ion of the new Nizam surpassed in 
candeur anything witnessed in Hydera- 
ad since the seventies. The city, en route 
om the Piirana Haveli palace, 
ironged with people clad in holiday at- j 
re- His Highness arrived by motor at | 
tranw Haveli, and soon afterwards the 
occasion moved out, headed by Captain, 

ay and the whole of the city police 
cce, who marched past at the slope to ; 
re quaint music of the pipes and drums 
the Afghans. An elephant bearing the • 

mdard followed in the wakç of the pol- 
and surrounded by a dancing !mob of 

rabs. Donga Singh's horse came n£xt. i 
ie indispensable rocketeers followed, r ■ 
rating in their peculiar manner in front ; 
the elephants carrying the Koran and 1 

c sacred books.
The ancient palanquins were next seen j 
ading the standard-bearers and the ir- i 
?ular infantry. One battery of the j 
Pun’s artillery,1 commanded by Captain ! r 

Frenais, and the Hyderabad infantry, I
mmanded by Captain Green, formed a ! , .. . , ... , ^
irked contrast to the irregular forces. ! the attempted assassination of Monroe 
te African Cavalry Guards, commanded F. Bills, a wealthy lumber merchant 

Lieutenant H. Bayley, swung past amid and bank receiver, while he sat at die- 
eers from the spectators, as also did ner wjtb hU famlIy in hIs handsome 
e nizam s own boay guard, who, in their 1 „ ^ , XT , ~
^ht yellow uniforms, made a dazzling bome Basking . -idge, N. J. Detec- 
?ht in the blazing sun. The nizam’s tives working on the case are com- 
vn volunteers followed next, adding their pietely baffled by the mystery and be- 
iota to the scene. The Sarfikha’s regi- 
snt and the Nizari-Jamnet were preced- j 
i by two elephants bearing the standard. |
he officials of the household, nobility and ; through the dining room window. A 
îrsonal staff formed interesting groups, posse of men and bloodhounds are

a, tt ars “« *«** ■"
•e people, appeared His Highness, Mir 
>snian Ali Khan Banadur, mounted on 
magnificent elephant, painted and flower- 
l in most artisitic style. The howdah 
as a beautiful creation of yellow plush 
ith solid gold mountings: His Highness 
as attired in a coronation robe of costly 
nkhab cloth of gold, and he wore on his 
•ad-dress a string of diamonds, and on 
s arms amulets of priceless gems. VHe 
*<1 come in full state to meet his popple,
;d as the huge elephant slowly moved 
ong the narrow street,, his Highness, with 
a own hands, threw to the masses of 

oor people assembled along the rout^, 
andfuls of rupees. "
The scramble for the coins was one of

-d in the streets of Hyderabad.'' ^The With the approach of cold weather the The first series in the games in thejffl

linister sat behind His Highness, who curlers of this city, and in fact in all the tcr-society Bowlmg league on 8^ Peters Chicago, Nov. 27-Jojm Kling, catcher
*3entlAt*thê0ChotTVh*nh<?H8 H'bliS1 t0W,1S throu8hout the Provincc! are re?ur-! evening next''when the Knights of Colum- for tbe Boston Nattpna.ls is negotiating
►eopie. At the vnota Mohalla His High- reeting their brooms, and other curling , in t k j atrainst the C M. B. A. for the interest m the club owned by the 
less received presents from his officials, j utensils to be all ready to start the roar- Tbe 8econ(l series will begin late William H. Bussell, according to in-
W?!- 8 r i ’6 in=- elephant of the j jn’ game when ice-making time arrives. “ the fallowing Monday and will last formation received here. Kling, it is said,
nzim was Colonel Sir Afsur-ul-Mulk, with ; The three local clubs—Thistles, St. An- imtii Vebruarv 2 while the third and last has received offers of financial aid from
V"..tw? sonR; aso rid'ng an elephant, and j drew's and Carlcton—are looking forward acrieg wiu rUn’ from February 5 until this city,
hirty-hve of the state elephants, m the to an exceptionally busy season. The sea- 
idlest trappings, completed a scene of son generally, opens about Christmas and 

gorgeous splendor. the usual President vs. Vice-President
matches are the first games played.

The principal event on the programme

pro-

The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.- i
V,- \

..... e Nervous- 
use “Fruit-a- 

rpubles, keeps 
#^lean, and enables 
as you did when a

V * . ,
uyspepsn 
1 stomate 
uveet

v We are inviting yon to come and see our Clothing 
Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no use to shiver from the cold when you have a talK 
with us. We can also show you Furs end Huffs at 
Low Prices.

mmmêTV ' T\' I1 IV'
m per? $2.50, or trial size, 25c. 

or from Fruit-a-tives, Lim-
:

:■?* - P DINING ROOM WiNDOW 
SHOWING BÜCK-5HQT HOLES JACOBSON ® CO.,I K. Y. C. MEMBERS'' X'- amwm mx 675 MAIN STREET: MODERN HOME FURNISHERSim >

ï‘.$11
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AMUSEMENTSThe members of the Royal ICennèbeccasis 

Yacht Club and their friends enjoyed an
other one of their always good smokers 
in their rooms in Germain street last 
night. Commodore Robert Thomson pre-: 
sided and the attendance was very large. 
An excèîlent programme of solos, both in
strumental and vocal, comic sketches and 
readings, Was greatly enjoyed. Pipes and 
cigars were provided a plenty and at the 
close refreshments were passed around. 
The committee in charge spared no pains 
in making the affair a success, and the 
smoker was the best held by the club for 
some time.

The R. K. Y. C. boys have an excellent 
reputation as hosts but last night they ex
celled, themselves. It has been planned to 
have several smokers for the members and 
their friends during the winter. The fol
lowing was the programme last evening:

Opening selection—R. K. Y. C. or
chestra.

Song—Mr. Stilwell.
Reading—Mr. Ingraham.
Song—Mr. Punter.
Reading—Mr. Baird.
Saxophone solo — Mr. Williams; or

chestra accompaniment.
Comic sketch—Mr. Hamm.
Song—Mr. Morris.
Selection—R. K. Y. C. orchestra.
Song—O Canada—D. B. Pidgeon.
Octoreen solo—Mr. Robinson.
Musical sketch—Messrs. Punter and 

Wilson.
Song—M. Target.
Whistling solo—Mr. Miller.
Song—Mr. Chappell.
^election—R. K. Y. C. orchestra.
After the musical and literary part of 

thç programme had been rendered, re
freshments were served.

v. mi
M :VVvillDETECTIVES PUTTING 

DUpODHOUND ON TRAIL
É ’d . :

| Sim». -i*Considerable mystery is attached to

jj HOME OF MONROE E ELLIS
- y

,
i

c
fifty feet, with unerring1 aim single him 
out as a target from among the mem
bers of his family, fire the shot and 
then disappear. The echo of the shot 
had scarcely died away when at least 
four persons were on their porches near 
by, peering all around and saw no 
human being.

f
Hove It will remain unsolved unless Mr. 
Ellis recovers. The shots were fired

MONROE P. ELLIS

The police regard as astonishing the 
fact that a man armed with a shotgun 
could approach Mr. Ellis’ home within

1

murderer.

HOLY TRINITY 
BMSE 

EL IN LEAD

Imm get
READY FOR A A DAY; HIE MON.

TUES.
WED

A CHANGE \.4
Kling Aims at Owenrship. DIXON

PETERSAMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER Artist in-TIis Light- 

Act in/Full View
Protean Ski I

nlng I
the AtMarch 22. * I

this year will be the visit of the 8eotel.; athT wmninlr' U^^e^raî prizes era with a total of $186.000 and though it 

ourlera, who will be in the city on the oth, h beeA presented to the league, and is not as much as the stable earned a cou- 
and 6th of January. Besides playing games’ m be distributed according to the pie of years ago, it is enough to buy oats;
F w^ææ
Scotchmen for this is the only place in, 6 j qoq, and what is nôtexVôrthy about the
the. province where they will visit. | 6 »rhe standing ,lp to yesterday was as Frenchman and the American is that nei-

| The membership of all three local clubs ... _ 6 ! ther scored in -any of the big classics of
has increased and this indicates that the t0 °"s' Won Logt p q 1 the year. Tbe Marquis de Ganay is third
game is growing still more in favor- in St. Trinitv o-i •> 910 with $101,000 and Baron Maurice de

Hr H„1„J. ,__ , , . . „ John.- The St. Andrew’s Club has a mem- „ ....................... .» » nr. Kothscliild is fourth with $96,000.
,, G u P ernstem, dermatologist of, bership of about 116 and the Thistles J J . ",'.u............. i „ cousjn garon Rothschild, is fifth, with
the Hahnemann hospital and Medical col- i about gg4 Tbe at. Andrew’s curlers, be- C- M- ®. A. 1M............. V 7 -'°8™»™' tiaron
cgc. a woi d-wide authority on \skm dis- gj^es their regular games, expect to have ta- p r ft is said that M Blanc has a smart can- ,
uises and a cancer specialist, commenting matches with Halifax, Sackville, Amherst, A 011 B°st ^gdidate for the English Derby next year. His Wife's Picture, a masquerade story;
on the discovery of two cases of leprosy Fredericton, Moncton, St. Stephen and St. Peters . ................... 13 A>8 didate tor the g teryig chut_ by and The Inventor’s Secret, a mechanical
here has declared that he could conquer ■ other outside teams. The Thistles are St. Michaels .. .. J? .458 en e f Ry d a hter „f j doll yarn. The Lubin Co. m the farce Her
he diseases by freezing with solidified car- also contemplating taking an eastern trip, c- M B. A. 482.. ..9 lo .3m Ajax, ut f J f St Exclusive Hat, and Willie s Conscience,
-on dioxide, says the New York Herald. going as far as Halifax and playing tea,™ K. of C.. .................... « of St Marguerite a Hermit! were as usual good ami laughable. Miss
nis is the method he has successfully us- j along the way. This trip will take about ^QScp i8.............. I mare ’ Chut' was on view the last day at Breck sang Arditi s waltz number, Hove

^ m epithelioma or skin can- ; a week. The Carleton curlers will have a * , 1 ! i nn«M»hamn «» nnd thoueh he did not please in Spring, with much acceptance. New
eI d*ie solution placed on the skin meeting tonight. Tn about a week or so; MERELY A NAM . | - -L. ’, ^he prjx de Saint-Fer- pictures tomorrow, also new tenor, Mr.
auses tfie cells to expand and nature then the caretakers of the rinks will begin | “And are you really going to retire from the entra lie . Bessette, of Lowell (Mass.)
ireaks them down and carries them away, making ice and it is hoped that the season the stage? ’ n „ lt : renofted that M Michel Ephrussi THE OPERA HOUSE.

Lcprcgy can only be contracted through | will be a little earlier this year than usual. “O! no. This is merely a farewe 1 tour. d an ff t0 ^ash Turner to ride “The Mummy and the Humming Bird,”
he medium of an open wound, said Dr. --------------- » *---------------- ------------------ ------- ;-------- ------- ■■■..-.:== J,a8„ “ c “u , . . .1 - u +r. +ilp Onera House tonight
lernBtein. “Kven this is doubtful, for aamaai A infiril 11(0111/ or classify the plants. That feature may ian ram °r Um ™ Z a society drama ,in four acts and has

\ .HI hflnl m W Kl\ come later as materials accumulate from Bowling proved one of the greatest successes in
UVIIVUL UnilULM WUIlIl year to year:— Inter-society League. years. The plot of the drama is exception-

III ■ 11 on 1 ni II inrTTO T1,e experimental work with potatoes ally well drawn and inwoven around the
N MfiWfl H \rl \lis done by b°yfl of the llPPer mammal’ In the irtersociety Bowling League last designs of a scheming, accomplished and

111 lllnUUnUIIUULI III grades. It was introduced into the school eVening oi!fSt. Peter’s alleys Holy Trinity handsome Italian against the wife ot an
gardens this year. The initial experiment too|. three from C. M. B. À. 134. The tab- English lord. e
is to discover which one of five tubers uiatc^ score follows: Paul Gilmore, who plays Lord Lumley is
will give the best yield. The five tubers * f one 0f the prominent men on the Am-
are about equal in size. They are cut into q 33. A., 134. erican stage. He has supported some of
four pieces each. The pieces of each tu- Total. Avg the most well known stars. It is announc-
ber are planted in separate plots and num- ( osgrove 88 95 284 94 ed that he will have the support of a conv
bered. They are all treated exactly alike jn.veP ‘ 70 72 94 2.80 78 pany of standard merit including Miss
as to soil, fertilizer and culture. Magee . . . . . . 85 95 74 2-34 84 Katheryn Hutchison and that nothing will

(By W. R. Hart, Professor of Agri- * Potatoes from the product of the best Barry ............ 74 64 87 225 75 be left undone to make this attraction the
cultural Education) parent tuber are to be selected for the Fitzpatrick .. 70 74 71 215 71 best of the season. Seats now on sale.

School garden work at the Massachus- next year's work. The same kind of an 
setts Agricultural College is developed un-! experiment will be repeated,, but possibly 

>ff of the supply or nourishment ot the der thc direction ()f the department of ag- ! with a larger number df tubers. This pro- 
11 footed part, and in this way causing its ntmUtiral education, with gardens on the cess continued from, year tp ye^.r ds what 
;radual absorption, leaving 111 its place a coueg(, campus. Seeds, the use of tools the state experiment stations (rail potato 
mooth, seal less aiea with a normal skiu aJKj iu^truition. arc given free of charge to I breeding by means of seed selection. It 
0Vrrnln^r 1 about 100 children of the town of Am-1 does not involve artificial pollination of

The freezing substance is applied some herst. Mass., each year. Hitherto only flowers. This makes it easy to be done by 
20 degrees below zero. It is practically children from the fifth to the ninth grades boys and girls of grammar, school 
am less, and I have great hopes that it ilave been permitted to enter. Each indi-j The economic side of experimenting
vill in the near future be universally used vidual is assigned a plot to himself. These, makes it worth while for the small gar-
i8 a cure for leprosy. plots vary in size from 40 square feet in dener i^s well as the farmer, because ?t

“If you take a bottle of water and place the fifth grade to 120 square feet in the: leads to the development of a better yield-
t out of doors on a cold night the low ninth. No one is allowed to plant more ling strain of a given variety. It will pre- 
temperature will cause the water to ex- than three kinds of vegetables. Some vent a variety from “running out.” The 
)and and break tlie bottle. Well, it is choice is given each child in the selection ; scientific value of the work makes it worth
he same in treatment of leprosy. By ()f what lie is to plant. Radishes, peas, j while for the high school student because

applying the dioxide, the temperature of beans, beets, cucumbers and potatoes were j it illustrates an important principle in bi- Fred Meadows and Tom Longboat will 
which is, as 1 said, 120 degree below zero, the prevailing varieties this year, Each - ology, the transmission of parental quali- run a ten mile race at Guelph, Ont., on
-he cells will expand and become ruptur- class was permitted to select a class flow- i ties to offspring, lt connects closely with the night of Dec. 1.
•jd, thus ridding the patient of the disease. er rj"jjC flower seeds were all planted in I economic botany. Proper tillage of the

Mr. Bernstein's method .of curing can- the

NICKEL.
Six pictures, all of them apparently 

highly acceptable to the usual large Mon
day crowds, graced the Nickel’s opening 
bill yesterday afternoon and evening. It 
goes without sayirfg the strong Edisgjr 
melodramatic feature, The Switchman s 
Tower, headed the list and witbr the 
scrupulouSl attention the Edisoy 
gave to railway detail and o 
climaxes wire worked up fyi 
whole film 1 made a grea 
other numbers were allv&medies, except

ional piflture, Growing To-

The Turf
4/ Tramp Comedy:

4s “REVENGE
IS SWEET.”

T:
“Tb^AdVenti 

of Billy J1E ON LEPROSY 
BY FREEZING PROCESS

FOLKS’ SACRIFICE"
-----AND-----

“ From the Field to the Cradle.”

“THE

people 
Ration the 
ly and the Keep Your Eye Open for 

Week End AnnouncementPhiladelphia Surgeon Says 
Can Conquer the Skin Plague

Thes He success.

ing an ed
bacco, whicl provecLXinusually interesting, 
the various ttagesyff culture from seed to 
cigar being d$gjj^iollowed. The Biograph 
Go. contributed two comedies—Through

His
Sell* Drama in The Heart Of a Wilderness j

99 A Big Hit 
Come 
EarlyLost in The JungleSpecial <<

Opening
Feature y

j■
Geo. Gem“Elijah, The Fortune Teller” 

“A Jelous Wife”

A
Faifbairn Orchestra

-Scenic Travelogue

“The Grand Chartreuse”Laugh Makers
i

An Indian’s SacrificePleasing < 
Essanay 

StoryGEM- 1t has been tried scientifically to produce 
he disease itself by direct inoculation of 
lie germs in the healthy human diving 
issue, and it has been absolutely unsucc
essful.

OPERA HOUSE“I have come to learn that we need not 
ear an epidemic of leprosy. It is to be 
K>rnc in mind that those who have fed 
nd usuallly live under poor hygienic con
ations, and that it rarely attacks those 
yhosc surroundings are hygienic.
“My method is to apply modified, solidi- ! Work 

ied carbon dioxide to the infected portion, | 
vhich cause's an intense freezing of the 1 
»art, producing what the physician would [ 
all thrombosis of the various vessels,, 
vhich means, in other words, the cutting

FOOLS" IN ENGLANDExperiments With Potatoes to In
crease Yield — Benefit Home Tuesday, Nov. 28 •

THE RKTORN OF

Mr. Paul Gilmore
-AND-

Sir Richard Cartwright Speaks of 
Exultation Over Liberal De-i
feat400 393 421 1214 THE HISTORY OF H. P. Miss Katheryn Hutchinson(Ottawa Press.)Holy Trinity. Every popular commodity has a history 

of paramount interest to somebody. Here
\h the history of H. P. Sauce—we think j l would say a word and they are those 
it will interest you. j ungrateful fools among English public j

At Birmingham, England, there is a very | men^ ant| j use tilc word with emphasis, ! 
large malt vinegar brewery, in fact, *be those ungrateful fools who have recently 
largest in the world, and as nia*t' vlI?^K^r! been exulting at the downfall of the only 
is the essential foundation of all high- pAn^jaT1 administration that ever confer- 
class saiHces, the proprietors of the vine- rç^ a servjce UpQn imperial commerce or 
gar brewery are constahtly in touch A\ith cver raj8ej a iiaud to assist British arms.

. . .. • I can tell them this that they have done
Now some time ago, it occurred to them tjje|p be8t to depreciate the services of the 

that nearly all the sauces on the market one g0Vernment that did any respectable 
far too thin and pungent and J00 > service to the empire within ray time and 

imperfectly blended to be worthy of the j generation »
name of relishes and that if a rich sauce, : g() suid gir Bicbard Cartwright at the
of super-excellent fru.^ flavor, and thickj'y of tbe Senate yesterday,
creamy consistence iVeie prot llce‘y 1 j The reply to the address from the throne 
placed °n th® market at A very moderate Senator A. G. Bell, of
pr.ee per bofle .t^suec^ would'be a«-j pictou He tyhought that the rcaaon fov

•s., ar.5i
ery^ ‘qqmkhoLstfti’cntaljGuUs and thmf now was that Canada wanted was ■ fostering or pandering, to a-spirit of hostil- 
spices were judicidqslf blenfled together f.al>lt*. for the farl“el s. a"d he suggested jt and amm0sity between Canada and the 
and skilfully WenTT wiZ pure malt ^a^ United States. For months I could not
vinegar, but not until th/new production “l^T^r seconded5 ^ ’ I take up an opposition paper without see-
liad touched- perfection in flavor, appear- ” . ' ’ , , I . , . . ..ante and consistency, was the sauce! Sir Richard Cartwright said that the I mg some s ur or taunt or. inuendo or seur- 
christened “H P.” (an abbreviation of 'speech reminded him ot a decision of a rilcss attack on the people of the United 
the name British “Houses of Parliament”) celebrated jurist on a patent in which lie States."
and sent out to make its own way in the that everything that was new was not, Sir Richard read an extract from a 

jd i good and everything that was good was United States paper which concluded as
H P does not separate in the bottle, 11 ot new. The omission of any reference j followstVCanada has done more to es- 

there is no sediment and it therefore re- the naval question was a cowardly sub- ; trange the ’two nations than she will be 
quires no shaking, if poured on the edge terfugc, and it was due to the people able to repair for many a day. ' He linn- 
of the plate it can be taken with the meat of the dominion that the government self thought that the mischief that Mr. 
like mustard, lt possesses a delicious fla- should say whether they acquiesced in tne Bolden and his friends had done is great* 
vour. quite distinctively its own and al- "aval policy of the late government or er than they will ever be able to repair, 
ways leaves a clean, fruity taste in the. not. 
mouth instead of the burning and sting-1 Comparing the work of the late Liberal James Heenan who is said to have car- 
in- sensation left behind by old fashioned i administration with that ot the previous ried more cash through New York s finan- 
relishes. I Conservative Government, Sir Richard cial district than any other man living,

\ Bostock Hill, M.D., D. P. H. P. ' said that the first four paragraphs of the celebrated his 81st birthday anniversary 
I C county analyst in analysing a bottle speech were a cuckoo song of jubilation last week. Mr. Heenan lias been in charge 
of H P Sauce reports:—“It’is made from by the Conservatives at having gotten of the vaults of a New York bank for fif- 
the best materials, is of pleasing and piq- into the well-feathered nest which they ty-seven years continuously. In the days 
unnt flavor and is in every respect a thor- now occupy without exertion, pain or cf- before the establishment of the clearing 
ouehly good Sauce." fort on their part. house, balances had to be settled in gold.

Under these exceptionally favorable cir- “If 'there is one thing more than an- and Mr. Heenan carried about large sums 
cuinstances it is small wonder that the other,” he said, speaking on the recipro daily. In later years lie has carried as much 
history of H. P. is a tale of unqualified# city question, “that every statesman who as $6.000,000 in greenbacks on some of hie

1 is worthy of the name ought to avoid is trips to the sub-treasury.

There is one class of people as to whom
Total. 

250 
215

62 74 232
. 79 36 82 247
. 94 62 105 291

Avg.
-IN-09 71 86Nugent .........  SO

O'Brien 
Pliinnev ...... 76
McDonald 
Itiloy .....

71 7170 74
77 The Mummy and 

the Humming Bird
A Society Comedy Draira

Prices: $1.00,75,50,35, and 25c.

97
97

40S‘ 433 493 1244
This evening St.'Peter's meet A. O. II.

Athletic
all kinds of sauces.

Race for Longboat.
were

large plot and cultivated joint- soil connects directly with some of the 
cer, which is similar to that advanced for ]y. The product of this plot belongs to most important principles of physics and 
curing leprosy, was loudly applauded by t-'io members ° 1'e class in common wn le chemistry.
delegates to the American Congress of Sur- the vegetables belong to the owner of the As nearly all schoobgardens have caused 
geone, who witnessed his removal of a individual plot. an overflow of youthful energy into home
cancer that gave indications of spreading The foregoing features are common to garden work, it is hoped that this experi-
over the face of the patient, but which most school gardens. But the gardens I mental work with potatoes may reach 
was destroyed by the freezing method. The at the Massachusetts Agricultural College I many homes as its meaning becomes un
visiting surgeons are unanimous in their have a couple of features not found in derstood. About 150 individuals in Massa- 
opinion that wonders will be worked if many others. These features arc a weed chusetts outside of Amherst are interested 
the leprosy method suggested by Dr. garden and potato experiment plots.| The (in it at the pr •-v t ti v l'a t of tee 
Bernstein is applied wherever the disease weed garden is still in the first stages of are grammar school pupils and part belong

development. It is made up in large part lo high schools. The department of agri-
fi’om the weeds which infest the school j cultural education will place much stress
gardens and vicinity. The weeds in the on this work during the coming year as
children's gardens must be killed as soon being most desirable for classes in high
us they appear, or eveu before, if the eul- school botany, or in biology,
tivatiou is well done. The weed garden 
will give the children a chance to see the 
different weeds they must contend with 
grow to maturity. A little study of the 
weed seeds as they mature will show why 
weeds keep coming up week atfer week | 
through summer; also why woeds may 
come up next year on ground that had no 
weeds tills year.

In addition to this economic study of 
weeds the weed garden can be made n 
valuable book for the study of botany.
Each species is labeled with both the com
mon name and the scientific name. This 
same weed garden will also furnish the 
boy scouts who are working for wild plant, 
honors with more than 103 common wild 
plants. The weed garden is not a botanic 
garden, as there is no attempt to group
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Ni' fitnA Grand Opening Concert
— BY-------

Empress of Britain Rainbow Follies 
VARIETY ENTERTAINERS

i THE QUICKEST WAY.
Minister—(Who is going to hold ser

vices at the police station.) Little boy, 
what’s the quickest way to get to the 
police station?

Little boy—Trun a brick at de cop over 
on de corner.

Dr.WILL BE HELD IN

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE
Prince William Street

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28
At 8 o’clock

Admission for this Special Performance 25cts.
Come early and Secure a Seat

23 THEpÇ A woman can deceive a man almost as 
easily as she can deceive herself. progress.

*THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. R, TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 28. 1911 i
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ALL THIS
WEEK

Comedy tilt:

“His Wife’s 
Insurance”

m Mon., Tues.,

Talking
PicturesLaughing Gas:

“The Bum
and The Bomb”

OTHER PICTURES
LAUGHS

FEATURE PICTURE ;

*|*UIT Cine Photography 
1 IX J> Favorite Subject

«

LINEMAN”

NICKEL”~Breathless Crowds !64

SEE GREAT CLIMAX IN RAILWAY DRAMA

“Through His } two merry I “Ike 
Wife’s Picture" j BiOGRAPHS I Great Secret"

Inventor’s

AY MELO-DRAMATHUS. A. EDISON’S STUPENDOUS RAj•s TOWER”“THE SWITCH
IVE AND DUTY OPPOSETHRILLING EPISODE WHEN

GROWING TOBACCO
FROM SEED TO CIGAR

LUBIN’S DAINTY# COMIC
“HER EXCLUSIVE/HAT” /

MISS BRECK»» Arditi’s 
Waltz“LOVE IN/SPRING" Brilliant. 

Entrancing

R.. A. BESSETTE —Tenor 
“Look Out for Jimmy Valentine”tilWED.

m

DODDS /
? KIDNEY J
%, PILLS45

Jo.üzs-ri&üï’/j
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New House and Street Dresses
Something Very Nice

IN.

^Javy, Brown, Cream and Green in Wool Panama Serges and Delaines — all nicely 
made and appropriately trimmed and a perfect fitting garment at $13.00 to $18.00.

See our lot of Whitewear in Gowns, Skirts, Corset Covers, Drawers and a few 
White Mull Dresses all at 1 -3 off the regular prices.

$1.50 Gowns for 
$1.50 Shirts for 

$1.00 Corset Covers for 67c. 
$1.00 Drawers for

$1.00
$1.00 All Nice Fine Goods
67c.

We Also Have Higher and Lower Prices Than The Above.

27 and 29 Charlotte St. 
Robert Strain, Manager., Fraser &, Co.

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N.k, TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 26, 1911iu

n Al.lt iil/i nPlAC Tile Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies'DOWLING BROS. ^in the

Extensive Price 
Reductions

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear 
Is Made For Men Who Want 

The Best.-

f.

CALI THEM TO 
FIGHT THE FIRE

■

A St. Martins Hotel .Burned to 
Ground and f°r a Time Other 

I Places Are Threatened

Donaldson Liner at Sand Point 
After a Rough Passage—Had 
More Than 100 Passengers

Don’t let the cold weather catch you unprepared, be sure 
and have a supply of real good underwear. No matter what 
your underwear troubles have been in the past, Stanfield’s will 
meet your every requirement. We carry a full stock of this 
famous underwear, and can fit you perfectly in every respect

Come in and get a supply at once.

Stanfield's Unshrinkable Underwear, $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, 
$1.45, $1.60 and $2.00 Garment.

SEKBZSTHE GREAT SALE OP LADIES’ WINTER COATS goes mer- 
rily on. Great numbers are participating in this money 
saving event. The sale embraces many qualities in all the 
fashionable styles.

umnwEMt
" A fire which threatened the existence 

of the whole village of St. Martins, result
ed in the total destruction of the Hunter

After a nine day trip from Glasgow, the 
Donaldson Liner Saturnia, Captain DavidI PRICES $1.95 TO $30.00. Taylor, arrived in port early this morning 

Hotel last night. The fire broke out and docked at Nq 5 berth at Sand point

SSteSLfE r-,r "" °'-g" “ s“1,lir ’i"18 and on ner wav across encountered some

Have you seen these Sample Coats in Ladies’ and Maid’s 
sizes at $1.95 ? They’re selling rapidly.

thing was left of the building, except the 
chimneys and the foundations. The people exceptionally stormy weather. On the first j

three days out the weather was fine, but OVLSALE OF LADIES’ WINTER UNDERWEAR
Vests and Drawers, 25c. each while they last.
A better tine at 39c. each or two garments for 70c.

SALE OF HEAVY WOOL AND Sti&KER BLANKETS still

in the house were aroused from their ,
sleep by the alarm of fire and made their I on Wednesday afternoon a strong gale 
escape without waiting to add any gar- ! ®PraDS up and lasted for the best part of 
ments to the nightclothes in which they ;three da>8 dunn8 which the steamer made 
were clad* and the exposure to the cold I ccSJparatlve y slow time, 
night air may have serious consequences ™ere were thirty-four cabin passengers | 
on some of them. The origin of the fire ' a"d seventy,nine steerage, and practically 
is not definitely known, but it is believed] 6,1 suffered from sea sickness. The for- 
to have started from the flue of the fum- rad« Were damaged tc.some extent
ace by the heavy sea buffeting, but outside of

The flames were first noticed by some ^ f***" waa «ttie damaged The
one passing the house, and the alarm was »bafited som^llat on I>'day and af-
hastily given, first to those in the house J™ w“thp.r wea ,The
and then to the rest of the community, J®*">£ *he ahl?> howeV!r- a1’ 0 whom 
by the clanging of the. church bells. Wm. ^ *hat* ™ °De
J Hunter the proprietor of the house, The 8at P
and his wife and daughter and four board- bcrth flbout
era were asleep at the time, and when ’ ,. f, y „ ,aroused by the cry of fire, all rushed from <J™<” ™med,atly Most
the building in their night-clothes. It ” ^ awayeariythia
_ , , ® ... ,. X j. j _ morning and the steerage > people will gowas found by this time that the danger {orward ]ater . tb £ T1|e gteera=e
was not so pressing, and with the assist- pa8aenger, mmtl J Scotch and a?e 
ance of the neighbors, who speedily »rr,v.jnearl al, ; £ Th are a fi

I en treZC!ne> thT "£**** ' ? 8 ♦ ? healthy lookinglot of people 
aU the furniture and other effects out of Among the ca br‘0^ht out there was
the house although the contents were a conaignment of fifty Clydesdale mares: 
somewhat damaged in the process imported by William McHarrie of Russell

For a time, as the flames mounted high- 0nt. Twenty of tbem wiu be sold at b’
er and higher, it was feared that the lic auction in Woodstock, N. B„ on Dec.
whole central part of the village would be 8 They are good looking animals. The 
wiped out, and the energies of the men marea were examined this morning by Dr.
were directed towards preventing the Frink v g M(, were folmd to be in d
spread of the flames. Owing to the lack condition. Ihe 8aturnia alg0 brought out 
of fire-fighting facilities, it was impossible a 6ma]1 eupp]y o{ Scotch TOal) of which 
to save the hotel. A large building m the there baa been a „bortage here She 1 
rear was tom down, with the aid of teams brought out a large general cargo besides, j 
bf horses, to prevent the flames spreading. After landing some of the cargo in No | 

it was only because of the fact that g shed tbe 6teamer will be moved across 1 
there was no wind, and that the roofs of the slip to No. 4 berth to finish unload-1 
all the buildings were covered with snow ,ng. The following are the cabin passen- ; 
that the damage was not much greater. gers:—

The hotel was a two and a half storey Miss Anderson, David F. a. nallantync" 
with a two storey ell bf frame construe- Peter H. Blyth, Leonard C. Bulmer, David 
tion. The building, which was formerly Campbell, Mrs. Campbell, Master Harold 
known as the Ingraham House, was valued Campbell, Miss Minnie Cowan, Charles 
at more than $7,000. The insurance carried Cowan, Wm. Leitch Harvey, Master Rob- 
was $1,500 with the British Crown, and ert James, Master Alex. James, Miss Eliz. 
$1,500 with the Hudson Bay Company on McCathie, Miss Jessie McDonald, David 
the house, and $300 with the British L. McIntyre, Charles A. McLeod, Mrs. 
Crown on the furniture. McLeod, Ronald McLister, Maxwell Morri

son, Mrs. Munro, Miss Nellie Munro, Mas
ter Chas. Munro# Master James Munro,

| Archibald Patterson, Mrs. Pratt, Master 
George Pratt, Wm. H. Rason, Miss Drina 
Rennie, F. A. Scott, Miss Isabella Stalker, 
James M. Turnbull, Mrs. Wheat and in- 

CONSULATE .HOLIDAY fant, James Wilson.
On account of Thursday being Thanks- The Saturnia wiK leave here on her re

giving Day in the United States, the 1 turn voyage on Dec: 9. Another Donaldson 
American Consul’s office in this city will, steamer is due to Wive in port on Satur- 
bc closed on that day. ! ,la>' next- Tllc Athenia, which is at pres-

_________ I ent unloading I. C. R. freight at the
Long Wharf, will be moved back to Sand 
Point either*.this afternoon or tomorrow

t

H. N. DeMILLE <&. CO.
Opera House Block.199 to 201 Union Street.

on.
PRICES FROM 98 CENTS TO $3.90 THE PAIR.

GLENWOOD RANGES
DOWLING BROTHERS FOR COAL AND WOOD >, 'W'!i mThere will be no necessity for that heating stove 

you have always had to use in the dining room ,if you 
have a Glenwood Range in the kitchen. Those that are 
using the Glenwood will tell you of the great amount 
of heat which it gives to the house, and that you will 
find no necessity for the dusty heater in the dining 
room. For all baking purposes the Glenwood has no 
superior, it is so easy to operate and very economical 
on fuel.

Call and have us show you why the Glenwood 
Range is so much superior to all other makes, and why 
they give such evcellent satisfaction.

95 and lOl King Street

: 'ij I]
:

»!!A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.
Safi

3DYHEMANS

Another Big Sale of McLEAN, HOLT 8 CO.
No. 155 Union Street. St. John, N. B.

I

MOTOR SCARFS MUEAN HOLT * C?

:
such as wc had years ago. They are made from pure silk, are 
good large size, .24 to 27 inches wide by 72 inches long. Come 
in white and black. They are 
each. We have made two prices on this special purchase and
will sell them for 50 and 69 cents each.

NOVEMBER 28. ’ll

CHRISTMAS ONLY FOUR WEEKS AHEADworth from $1.50 tQ $2.25

.14

House Coats, Smoking Coats, Lounging and House 
Gowns and Bath Robes, in aa assortment of 
choice and preferred styles, which is unap
proached elsewhere in Saint John.

Bear in Mind the Great Sale of

WALTHAM WATCHES at
ife:

§in high grade gold filled cases, every one guaranteed by the 
maker and by us. Sale at 55 King street. Prices on these 
Waltham Watches are from $9.00 to $18.00. Regular 
prices frem $15.00 to $28.00.

POLICE COURT.
William Burns, Michael O'Neill, and 

Joseph Marshall were fined $8 or thirty m°™m8 to t6*5® ®,1‘ ®OTgo. 
days each this morning in the police court; The officers of tile Saturnia are: 
on charges‘of drunkenness, while Leo! - Commander;"David Taylor; surgeon, Dr. 
Smith, a cripple, was remanded on charges : Edgar; purser, R. W. Willoughby; assistant 
of drunkenness and using profane and ob- purser, L. R- Hysldp; ehmf officer, J. Mor

ns; chief steward, A. West; stewardesses, 
Mrs. Jamieson and Mrs. Hendry.

Iu every feature—fit, quality, making and 
general appearance, yon will find our house gar
ments for men in a distinctly superior class. They , 
are “ different ” in every way and vastly more 
“giveable” being perfectly fashioned and tailqr- 
made throughout. The cloths selected, too, are ad
mirable, and çive splendid opportunities for choos
ing just the style and coloring that you desire.

F. A. DYREMAN &CO.
59 Charlotte St.

scene language.t

LmÉP*
SURPRISE PARTY 

The home of Mrs. F. C. Dunham in Guil
ford street, west St. John, was tbe scene] 
of an enjoyable surprise party last even
ing. when young people gathered and pre- j 
sented to her a dinner set, tbe présenta- 
tion being made by John Moore. The ^ 
committee in charge was composed of Cathedral Event in Keith As-
Misses L. Fox and II. Dunham, and Mes-j ll c a r\ c t 11

W. C. Scott and H. R. Ells. sembly buite Opens Successfully

I

FE HUNDRED ON FIRST
NIGHT OF THE HIGH TEAt

HOUSE COATS, .... 
LOUNGING GOWNS, 
BATH ROBBS, ....

$4.00 to $15.00 
3.16 to 18.00 
3.25 to 6.00

V

Si
srs.

4

Hospital, has improi ed consi era y a ! openjllg 0f tbe bjgb tea jn tile Keith As- 
ready. Mrs. Ress bas been trhubled for sembly fluite. It wa8 a most successful in- 
many years with illness about one of he 1 augur-ation of this pleasant annual event 
eyes, and the operation, which was Per-|and a|1 who attended werc weii repaid. 
formed several days ago, was the first ot j 
its kind performed in this city.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, St.John, n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

f.

>
There are four supper tables—yellow, 

pink, green and red—each rivalling its 
j fellow in tastefulness of decoration, exeel- 
| lence and promptness of service and at
tractiveness and abundance of its menu. 
Those in charge of each won well deserved 
compliments pn all these features.

The large crowd in attendance was well 
served and, supper over, they then found 
much to interest ,and amuse in t£e booths 

, , a. ir and games, all of which were accorded gen-Elizabeth Grey, has been quite ill. Miss erQU8 patronage. The City Comet Band 
Dalton has been visiting her m her home p)ayed ^ excelleBt programmc and won 
in Calgary for several months. much applause. A newly arranged selec-

tion of Irish airs was a particularly pleas
ing number.

Among the visitors last evening were 
His Lordship Bishop Casey, Very Rev. 
W. F. Chapman, V. G., and Rev. M. Ma
loney, C. SS. R. Rev. A. W. Meahan 
charge of the high tea and was everywhere 
seeing that all who attended were well 
looked after. The high tea wilt be continu
ed this evening and on Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings, beginning at six o’clodk 
Miss. Nellie Quinn won the ladies’ prize 
last night in the bean board contest and 
H. Quinn tbe men’s.

HERE FROM CALGARY.
Mrs. J. R. Dalton, accompanied by two | 

of her children, little Miss Annie and 
Master Charles, and her sister-in-law, Miss 
Annie Dalton, of Victoria street, arrived 

| in the city this morning from Calgary. 
Mrs. Dalton is" on a visit to her old home 
in Main street, where her mother, Mrs.

WINTER PORT NOTES.
It is expected that the S. S. Empress of 

Britain, which is now loading at Sand 
Point will get away on schedule time on 
Saturday. Besides taking away a large 
cargo, she will have a large passenger list. 
Work on the Grampian is now going on 
rapidly and everything is astir around the 
Point.

The little terrier which ran away from 
one of the winterport steamers the other 
day has not been found yet. It has been 
seen running around the West Side lately, 
but all efforts to capture it have been of 
no avail. The animal was to have gone 
west.

is in

R. J. WALSH, NEW GRAND 
DEPUTY Of THE C. M. B. A.THIS EVENING

i Cathedral High Tea and Fancy Sale in ! Honor Comes to One Well Qualified 
j York Theatre Suite. t i _

Empress of Britain concert in Seamen's 1 or t e
Institute.

| Meeting ot (. arleton Curling Club. j Hearty congratulations were being ex- 
^^ Bridge tournament in R. K. Y. C. rooms tended today to Richard J. Walsh, of the
J------- I Wture by Rev. H. E. Thomas m Ex- j firm 0f Waterbury & Rising, King street, |
——mouth street church. | on his elevation to the position of grand; ___

j Annual C. of E. Institute conversazione j deputy of the C. M. B. A. for the city j 
m Trinity church. and county of St. John, succeeding Grand'

i Lecture in Tabernacle church by Miss Deputy Thomas Kickham, who has re- 
| Flora Clark.
i Lecture by Rev. H. A. Cody in St.
! David's school room.

Yen a;i! Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3,00 Shoes RICH MINK FURSsigned through illness. Mr. Walsh is well 

qualified for the honor conferred up
on him, as lie lias devoted many years to

;Teme^mnce°F^emtion. “ °'j & MINK Is just as fashionable as ever, and in our showrooms you will see a splendid stock
Bowimg m inter-society league—st. Pet-i For several years past he has held the of STOLES, TIES and MUFFS in all the newest and best styles. Every piece has been made 

l::;siÆ XJ°r Balkc V0l"ndev tr01,byih®Cflitdtr:twrcU°LBvaj;y t UP m our own factory and better values are not to be had elsewhere for the quality. It Is not
St. George’s church anniversary social, j well. His friends will be pleased to learn a QUCStion of Simply making an article Up for a price With US, but It Is a'matter Of keeping Up

ouaf‘and ^"teriffinmen^chmxh prov,aion |of ins appointment, ______ he standard of our Furs, which are known for reliability.
Paul Gilmore and Company in Opera | C. of £. INSTITUTE CONVERSAZIONE 

House in the Mummy and the Humming.1 The annual conversazione of the Church!
Bird. I of England Institute will be held in Trin-,

Motion pictures, singing and orchestra! itv school room this evening. Miss Suth
erland, Miss Frink and Miss Jessie Knight 

Motion pictures and vaudeville at the will contribute to the musical programme 
Lyric. j afid ii committee from the Ladies' Associa

Pictures, orchestra and singing at the tion will serve refreshments. The sale of
the second reading of periodicals from the 

Moving pictures and singing at the reading room will be conducted by H. H.
Unique. Jardine, All members and friends arc in

Motion pictures and singing at the Star, vited to attend.

Perhaps .you’ll be surprised to seç the Shoes we are selling at 
$3.00. W-e beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Kegent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 
new lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
our $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

MINK TIES, - - 
MINK STOLES, - 
MINK MUFFS, -

$25.00 to $40.00 
35.00 to 160.00 
25.00 to 125.00

at the Nickel

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE SI,
The Home of Good Shoes

Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones. ’Phone 1802-11 D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 63 King St.I

1f r *

L

ALL STYLISH FURS
Prices That TalK

Ladies’ Hampster Lined Coats, Sable Collar,
Ladies’ Real Marten Muffs,...........................
Ladies’ Real Martin Stoles and Throws.........
Grey Squirrel Muffs,......................................
Grey Squirrel Stoles, . :................................
Grey Lamb Muffs, ..........................................
Grey Lamb Stoles.............................................

$35.00
18.00
25.00
13.00
7.00
6.00
6.75

Above are our regular prices.

J. L. THORNE CO.
55 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers.

Corner of South Market Street.

New Flannelettes
Soft as SilK ! Fresh From The Mill I

Hundreds of yards of servlcable Flannelettes In 
clear cut patterns on white and colored grounds 
—will wash well. Ready for the busy scissors 
that will soon begin to prepare for chilly hours.

12c, 15c, 18c, 20c and 25c Yard. 

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.

ill!
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